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DOUBLE MURDER AT MONTREAL 
PROVES MYSTIFYING TO POUCE 

VICTIMS’ CHILD ACCUSES UNCLE

MADERO AND SUAREZ SHOT DEAD 
AT MIDNIGHT ON WAY TO PRISON 

PLOT OF GOVERNMENT SUSPECTED
PEACE WILL BE CONCLUDI 

BY FIRST WEEK IN
1

Secret Negotiations Between Turkey and the Allies May 
Conclude in Termination of Balkan War Before the 
Surrender of Adrianople, Which Is Threatened.

Mrs. Francis Vautoir Found 
Dead in Bed and Husband 
in Ante-Mortem Statement 
Told of Assault by a 
Stranger—Boy Says His 
Mother's Brother Was. Per
petrator.

While Official Version is That Escorts Were Surprised by 
Band of Unknown Assassin! Public Largely Discredits 
it—New Administrators Profess to Be Greatly Dis
turbed and Declare Full Investigation Will Be Held 
and Perpetrators Punished—Mexico City Receives 
News Quietly—Details Are Snrouded in Mystery

g
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mmÜtLONDON, Feb. 24.—-(Can. Press)—The correspondent at 
Belgrade of The Daily Mail 'says he. learns from a reliable 
sourcé that Turkey and the allies are secretly negotiating, and 
that peace is likely to be concluded by the first week in March.

An uncensored despatch from Constantinople to The Daily 
Mail says that the corresponde!»: hears that Shttkri Pasha, the 
military commander at Adrianople, has informed Schefket 
PaSha, the grand vizier, t^ait he will be unable to prolong the 
defence of Adriandple beyoml another week, and that the grand 
vizier replied urging Sfyulm to hold out for three weeks, by 
which time he said he hoped peace would be concluded.
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mmSeveral Thousand People 
Threatened an Attack on 

Police Station Follow
ing Arrests.

;■ M ' ' .*
'

MONTREAL, Fcib. 21—(Can. Press.)
—In the early hours of this morning 
In the home of Francois Vautour, 187 
Grand Trunk street. Point St. Charles,
Mrs. Vautour. 32 years of age, was 
found murdered In her bed and her

. husband, who died later in the day ______________ . „ , .
In the Notre Dame Hospital, was BRANT! ORD, Feb. -3.—(Special.) 
found with a gash in the side of his Following the1 arrests of two disorder? 
face, his Jav broken and teeth knock- jjeB here Saturday night, there was
^The^ed on willed the murdered wo- another DPar rl?t ln whlch 8everaJ 

man lay was saturated with blood, as thousand people gathered, around the 
also Were the pillows of a bed in an- police station. Trouble was\ threixt- 
other room, where six children of the. ened, but the police persuaded the as- 
couple, ranging in age from 3 to 9 semblyto break up peaceably, 
years, had been sleeping. H. Rowland was first taken into

Captain Coleman of the Grand Trunk custody, charged with creating a «lls- 
etreet police station is holding Alfred turbaoce in the Gem Theatre. The 
Michaud, 86 years of age, a brother second arrest was that of. Harry Wii- 
of the woman. In connection with the son, -charged with being disorderly in 
tragedy. The husband of the dead Brewster's store.
woman was also under guard of a po- Friends of Wilson callod ' Ct) the 
llseman until he died. crowd to prevent the polite from ur-

* Early t,Oday Theodore Vautour, 9 resting him and disgraceful scenes 
years of age, entered the Grand trunk were enacted during which Oic' patrol 
street police station and Informed Wagon was 
Lieut. Bellefleur that his mother was and the police given a rough time, 
dead and his father badly Injured. Both arrests were finally effected. 
The -police found Mrs. Vautour lying There was danger of an KdsaUit ">elr.s 
dead'in bed with three wounds in" her made on the police snUen "Wing to 
throat Vautoyr was standing in the the turbulent spirit of many in thé 
kitchen with a bloodstained towel crowd. 
wrapped around his face.

Dying Man’s Statement.
He was rushed to the hospital, and 

altho hardly able to speak, contrived 
to say that sometime during the night 
he received a heavy plow. When he 
regained consciousness he found his 
wife dead ip bed beside him and his 
own face smashed open. He could hot 
say who had committed the crime. A 
bottle containing brandy was found 
in the house, and VaHtour admitted 
he had been drinking.

Theodore Vautour, the 9 year' old 
son, told Captain Coleman that he 
was awakened about 3 o'clock in the 
morning by a man with a lighted lamp 
in his hand, who walked into the room 
occupied ’ by himself and his brothers 
and sister. Ha said the man placed the 
lamp oft the kitchen table and turned 
the I'ght down low. Then he 
hack into their room nçd caught him 
by the thf-oat and threatened to kill

enlng him in the same manner. Theo
dore sajd he recognized the man as bis 
utocie, Kfed Michaud, his mother's

Ae boy told the story in 

ence of his father while waiting for the 
ambulance. Captain Colemiin asked 
the father if he had seen Michaud dur
ing-the night. Vautour said that he 
epttid not tell. He thought he did, but 
Was not sur;.

Boy's Story Puzzles Police.
When his father had been taken to 

the hospital. Théodore told the police 
that when lie saw h's uncle In the 
house: he had an ax and had used the 
ax to break open the door at the head 
of the stairway leading from tire street.
Ar. examination of the door d'scle-^d 
no sign of having been tampered with.
The boy, altho questioned closely, 
maintained that his story was correct.

The police regard the case as one 
of .the most mysterious with which 
they have had to deal In years. ' '

Î6mT MEXICO CITY, Feb. 23.-?-(Can. Press).—Francisco I. Madero and 
Jose Pino ‘Suarez are deadr In a midnight ride under guard from the 
national palace to the penitentiary they were killed.

The circumstances surrounding the death of the deposed president 
and vice-president of tjie republic are unknown, except as given in the 
officiai accounts, which do not conform in all cases. i-'PBe only witnesses 
were those actually concerned in the killing.

The provisional president, Oen. Vlctorlano Huerta, says that the killing 
of the two men was incidental to a fight between their guard and a party 
attempting to liberate them. The minister of foreign! relations, Francisco 
De La Barra, adds that the prisoners attempted to escape. Neither makes 
a definite statement as to which side fired the fatal shots. It is not impos
sible that neither knows. .

An official investigation has been ordered to determine the responsi
bility and solemn promises have been made that the guilty will he pun
ished.
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k t èREV.C.T.COCKING LIBERALS WILL

DOUBT OFFICIAL VERSIONS.
Not unnaturally a great part of the public regards the official versions 

with doubt, having in mind the use for centuries of the notorious “Ldy 
Fuga,” the unwritten law, which is invoked when the death of a prisoner 
Is desired. After Its application there Is written on the records, “Prisoner 
shot trying to escape.” . , ^ ^ «Senora Madero, the widow of the ex-president, received the first defin
ite information of his death from the Spanish minister, Senor Cologan y 
Cologan. She already had heard reports that something unusual and seri
ous had occurred, but friends had endeavored up to that time to prevent her 
from learning the whole truth. ■ „ , ,,

Soon afterwards, accompanied by her brother, Jose Perez, and Mei- 
cedes Madero, a sister of Francisco, Senora Madero drove to the penitenti
ary but was refused permission to see the body of her husband. Senora 
Suarez was also denied admittance to the mortuary, where physicians, in 
accordance with the law, were performing an autopsy.

SISTER HURLS ACCUSATIONS.
In contrast to the widow, whose grtef was of a pitiably silent character, 

expressed in sobs, Mercedes Madero, a beautiful young woman, educated1 in 
Paris, who has been a brilliant leader of society since the revolution of 
lfi.10, was dry eyed and tigerish in her emotions. By the side of the two 

whose husbands had been killed, the girl hurled accusations at the
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shuffled around tin» block

EX-PRESIDENT MADERO. •Missionary Son of Methodist 
Missionary Had Bedn in 
Failing Health For, Six 
Years—Spent Many Years 
in Japan and Was | Well

ÉÜriÜMl " f

Caucus Decided to Introduce 
Temperance Policy, to De
mand More Protection in 
Factories,; to Continue the 
Fight For Tax Reform and

INTERVENTION IS 
LAST RESORT

Wilson is charged with being a 
participant in the : Lit here prior to 
Christmas and: was out or. bail of #2009 
when arrested. 1

Known in Canada. Check Combines* Growth.
•«

SHIS TIFTThe death occurred at the Wellesley It ig justf now beginning to be un- 
Hospital on Saturday ofRev. C. T. Cock- deratood that ttle caucus of Llbenti 
lag of Toronto, in his • p2nd year. He
had been compelled to retire from ac- msmbera the teffWator*. held last 
the ministry in tne Methodist Church Thursday, was an important' meeting, 
about six years ago owing to ill-health, It is said that four matters were de- 

to be up and out of doors j finitely decided and the results of at 
until the beginning of the year. Three , !east tWQ of tbe dectolone ^ al_ 
weeks ago he took a turn for the worse. I ’
He was removed to the hospital last ready been apparent in thé action of 
week. the opposition since Thursday. At the

Thv Rev. Mr. Cecking had become caucus, for example, it was decided 
widely •
Church as ffiffl 
mtskionary. He.
1861. His father 
a 1 missionary st 
Methodist Chtlrc 
education in
Canada In 188», taking the position of 
pastor in the 

■ Markham.

women
officers who barred the. entrance. L. , ,, , _.

“Cowards,” “assassins,” she called them, her voice pitched high. The 
ofiicers stared impassively. . .

“You, the man who fired on a defenceless man, you and your superior 
officers are traitors." ' '

Supporters of Popular Govern- No effort was made to remove the womerf, nor did the oÇfièers attempt 
.. C, . to silence them. _ment Must Not, Despair, bodies were guarded.

T-k r\ n i i rv Senora Madero continued weeping, and the girl did. not cease her
1 ho Outlook Is Uiscourag- hysterical tirade until the arrival of the Spanish minister and the Japanese
ing One, President Declate, a,™. b.t «. torn th« «
at Peace Dinner-Gives Re- -“SS^aySiSrÆîi.

.11-1—0,. ,hoe nrvnHnntort the women a wav from the penitentiary.

State Prisoner Wilting to Talk 
if Questions Are Altered 

Somewhat—Before

but was able
* ' o

came

Bar Today.
Mr*»» * -?a

1 OTTAWA, Feb. 23.—,Can. Press.)— 
The qase of R. C. Miller, the state 

prisoner, will quite probably come be
fore the house again this week. Con
ferences were held on Saturday be
tween Miller, his Montreal counsel, A. 
E. Harvey, K.C.. and F. B. Proctor of 
Ottawa, who >has been retained.

It is intended to approach the au
thorities of the house tomorrow with 
the, suggestion that if the question is 
somewhat alterèd Miller may answer. 
Thé stand he takes is that in‘-ills deal
ings ln the matter the public, interest 
was not .Involved, and any expendi
ture of moriey in connection With thé 
matter was made to a private indivi
dual whose engineering experience 
was requisitioned.

It is alleged that the party was a 
former employe of he government, 
who, at the time the contracts were 
entered into.' had left the government 
service and who has since died.

The

sE3£9EtEi§E fc*to eü1!üt
the bar resolutions this afternoon.

Another move settled upon was to 
demand a modem up to date », factory 
act for the protection of workers in 
shops and/faotorles especially women 
and children. The opportunity came 
quickly, for on Friday afternoon the 
government asked for the second read
ing of Its new Factories Act. Mr.
Rowell objected that it was not suf
ficiently modem and tried to prevent 
the second ^reading.

as<

"“-“1
' [ - friends made efforts early In the day to recover the bodies, and

(Continued on Page 3; Column 2). ' ■1 j

inpin
ms Rev, C. Cocu.ng, 
t to India by the 

He" received his 
ngland and came to

and other
NEW YORK. Féb. S3.—«San. Press.) 

—President Taft, .guest of honor at a 
peace dinner tonight, at which a 
medal was’ presented to him ln token 
of his services in the cause of uni
versal peace, spoke frankly of condi
tions ln Mexico as he viewed them and 
declared for the exercise of every pos
sible effort in avoidance of interven- 
tlon in the affairs of that republic. 
The medal, given by the National In
stitute of Social Sciences at the dinner 
of the American Peace and Arbitration 
League, was presented by Joseph ■ H. 
Choate, former ambassador \o Great 
Britain.

“Mexico for two years,” said Mr. 
Taft, In his address, "has presented a 
very sad picture to every lover of his 
kind, to every supporter of popular 
government, to evéry man hopeful of 
establishing peace under a stab Je'gov
ernment. But _ we must not despair. 
We must not, in a case like Mexico— 
for -it differs from the Central Ameri
can republics,—take such action as 
shall give them cause to believe, that 
we are moved by selfish purposes, or 
arouse them to opposition to us.

"We must avoid In every way that 
which is called Intervention and use 
all the patience possible, with the 
prayers that some power may arise 
there to bring about peace thruout 
that great country. We have to take 
precautions, and these have been 
taken.

No Sympathy With Exploitation.
"But I have no sympathy—none at 

all—and the charge of cowardice does 
not frighten me-^wtth that which 
prompts us for purposes of exploita
tion and gain to invade another coun
try and involve ourselves in a way, the 
extent of which we could not realize, 
and the sacrifice of thousands of 
lives and ôf millions of treasure—and 
then, when we have succeeded, wnat ?

Continued on Page 8, Column 2.
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Methodist Chuçc

BSp: Went to Japan.
In 1884 Rev. Md Cocking followed 

the example set him by hie father and 
became a missionary. In that y fear he 
was sent to JapAn under the auspices 
of the foreign mission board of the 
Methodist Church in Canada He re
mained in Japan until 1890. The two 
main stations to which he was attach
ed were Tokio and Yokohama.

On his return to Canada, he served 
ur.der the Toronto Methodist Confer
ence in several northern churches, 
among which were Pehetangutshene

h at
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ISTRAGEDY DEEPLY PEPLO 
SAYS DE LA BARRA IN NOTE

§.: j

For Tax Reform.
In the third place fhe caucus de

cided to keep upsa strenuous fight for 
tax reform all session. It is expected 
that a number of important proposals 
amending the Assessment Act will be 
submitted by the Liberals.

Finally it was determined to 
tinuo to fight against what the Lib
erals considered the government’s pro- 
tection of combines. In this connec
tion it was pointed out quite clearly 
that the opposition of the Liberals is 
not so much a condemnation of the 
government's failure to go on with 
combine prosecution seveital years ago, 
as the fact that In tbeht opinion the 
offence Is continuous, going 
in and year out, and that the combines 
are still unchecked.

O &
Statement Given to Foreign 

Diplomatic Representatives 
by Minister Lays Emphasis 
on New Administration's 
Wish to Comply Fully With 
Processes of Law.

Continued on Page 3, Column 1. HUERTA'S Ml 
DEEPLY STAINED

A GREAT ACT con-" >>-
r

. I»..
A

x British Papers Denounce As
sassinations as Senseless 

and Barbarous—Hint 
to United States.

1 MEXICO CITY, Feb 23—(Can. Press) 
—Francisco De l>a Barr», the foreign 
minister, sent an official statement to 
the foreign diplomatic representatives, 
ln Vhlch he said:

“The department of foreign rela
tions desires to make known, a» al
ready announced to" the ambasador 
of the United States, the British min
ister and other members of the dip
lomatic corps on various occasions, 
that the government decided at a 
council of the ^ministers that all acts 
relating to Madpro and Pino Suarez 
should be adjudicated strictly accord
ing to law, as was due, and that in 
consequence the accusation process, If 
such had takën plaice, would not have 
departed ope lota from the legal mea
sures applicable to the case.

"That after tak’ng1 the decision the 
government agreed to remove Madero 
and Suarez to the penitentiary, where 
they would have the necesearv se
curity, consideration a»d comforts.

Compliance With Law.
“That yesterday morning the m*n- 

later of foreign relations so inform
ed Ambassador WHson, saying that 
the Mexican Government would pro
ceed always in accord with the law 
and that the removal of the ex-presi
dent and' the ex-vice-president to the 
pen’tentlary would be. for the reasons 
aforesaid.

"That It was further expected that 
in the passage of time political pas
sions would be subdued, resulting Yrj 
the establishment of greater oalmneee 
and Judgment thruout the republie,

“1 desire to give all tîie facts of 
which I am cognizant connected with

Continued en Page 3, Column 3.
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GRANT MADE TO LONDON. Feb. 24.—(Can. Press.)— 
The morning newspapers denounce 
the killing of Francisco Madero and 
Pino Suarez as senseless and barber- 

The Standard in an editorial 
Indefensible

'

% &
%m i

OUI.
stigmatizes it asl. “an 
crime imposing a load of infamy on 
President Huerta’s administration."

The Standard" declares that Ameri
can intervention in Mexico can hardly

i
15•V tidf", v >■

1 }w v.
4

m:\ Stefansson Will Be Committed 
tQ Undertake Work Solely 

on Behalf of 
Canada.

V t
longer be delayed and that British 
opinion will be wholly sympathetic to 
any action on which the Washington 
cabinet will likely decide.

The Daily Graphic says the. shooting 
of Madero and Suarez shows that 
nothing has changed In Mexico and 
that nothing will be changed until 
either another Diaz arises or the “big 
st'ek" from the north realizes its duty 
"in these anarchistic wilds.’
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\W//m t OTTAWA. Feb. 28.—(Special.)—It 
was decided at the cabinet meeting 
yesterday to grant $76.060 to Vilhjat- 
mar Stefansson, the explorer, to 
slst his equipping an expedition to 
explore the north of Canada.

mm A CLEVER CLEAN PLAY.
Reb :cca qf Sunnybrook Farm is one 

of those bright,'clean, wholesome com
edies that oppeaf to all classes alike. 
The star, Kdilh Tallaf rro, is very 
dev r and spported by a splendid 
company. It )ooks like a banner week 
at the Princess. .

ias-

X STRUCK n HEAD 
BY FALL ON ICE

\ This
grant was made on condition that the 
American Geographical Society and 
the American Museum of Natural His
tory released him. In order that any 
exploring he may do, will be done 
solely on behalf of Canada.

Stefasson expects to make a start 
early In the spring, and wll! be gone 
•for about four years. If condition*

/

\ A Comfort far Auto Show Week,
Lais, ’caps, gauntlets and coats for 

Aut- mobile Show w»ek. Opera and 
si.k ha tor the arena, fur caps aqd 
gatn-iet? for driving and fur-lined 
coats both for the arena and in the 
car. Every die.» uce.ssory for the 
Automobile Show at D.necn'e and at 

are favorable he may attempt to make prices which admit the latences of the
season. Men's fur-lined coats reduced 
by one-quarter their actual value and 
Ladies' fur-lined coats reduced to half 
price. W. A D, DIheen Company, Lim
ited, 140 Yonge street, corner Tem
perance street. ..

>
Annie rEwlng, 24 St. Patrick’s street, 

»as seriously injured on the bay yes
terday when she became frightened at 

of an Iceboat and fell, 
need on the ice, She was 

taken t& her home in the police am- 
hu.ancè and Dr. O’Brien was called.

Charles Tutt, 217 Euclid avenue, 
«.lipped on the pavement on College 
street Sunday and sustained a fracture 
of the right hip. He was taken to 
Grace Hospital.

If ! IT I
v the ap 

.fti.kin
iproach 
g her t

T
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11
a dash to the pole, but his main object 
will be ,to compile geographical data 
of the far north. Stefansson, )t will 
be remembered, • was the man who 
3‘ecfrtwreii he blonde Esquimaux.

PRESTIDIGITATOR WHITNEY : And all these, you will observe, ladies and gents,
I find artiully conceited in this lad’s pockets.
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» FOR SALE -

8padina Avenue; yf feet. 
roomed houeee oXjnopert y, bni 
enuee of $1320 per year.

Special price for quick sale.
$450 per foot frontage ; exclusive agents.

FOR SALE The Toront:; World Offre, tw# •• 
nging ln rev*

Ste m at once. .
TANNER & GATES

Realty Itrokem. 46 VICTORIA 9T.
Will remove to new offices, 2$?28 Adelaida 

West, about March 1st.

TANNER & GATES
46 VICTORIA ST. 

address will bo ^6-28Bealt) Brokers.
. Lfter March 1st 

Adelaide 3t. West.
our
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DELIVERY TRUCKS LIFE OF NEWMAN 
BEING PURCHASED WAS DESCRIBED

STUDENTS HEAR CENTRE YORK “UBS”
REV. DR. SMYTH GET NO CANDIDATE rProf. Zavitz, Fire InspectoriM

OTtAWA, Feb. tt.—(Can. 
Press.)—The railway commis
sion has appointed Prof. E. J. 
Zavitz, provincial forester of 
Ontario, provincial fire In
spector of the board. Subject 
to the supervision of the chief 

•fire Inspector of the commis
sion, Prof. Zavits will direct 
the enforcement In Ontario of 
the railway fire regulations of 
the board.

W. J. C. Hall, chief of the 
forest branch of the Quebec 
Government, has been anp 
ed to a similar position In 
province by the commission. 
It is understood co-operation 
with the New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia Governments will 
also be sought by the 
commission; •

«i-
Toronto Merchants Are Doing | President Falconer Told of His

Writings and Eccentrici-
'1Rector of St. George’s Cathe- j George W. Verrai, Dr. P. D. 

dral, Montreal, Spoke at 
Convocation Hall.

BE GLAD ANDTHANKFULl THEY WILL TRY AGAIN

But Not Snobbish or Conceit- j Liberals Are Not Dead,
But Soundly Sleeping,” 

Said Speaker.

'JGood Business at the • I>rvid.en<lNotice .McLean and Others Refus
ed to Stand.Motor Show. ties.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 
Three per cent, (twelve per cent, per annum), 
on the paid-up capital of the Bank, for the quar
ter ending. 28th February, has this day been de
clared, and that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and its Branches on 1st March next

transfer books will be closed from 21st to 
28th February, both Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

*8. TURNS ULL, General Manager.
Hamilton, 20th January, 1913.

411111 ^

BRITISH AGENTS HERE CHANGED HIS RELIGION
m \ /

Old Country Firms Intend to | Was Made a Cardinal With- 
Enter the Canadian 

Field.

olnt-
that

I out Having Been a 
Bishop. *

ed, He Advised Young
Men. .

- i
railway

. Tenmt0 reUU merchants who have I John Henry Newman was the sub- 
een attracted towards automobile ■*€Ct of the lecture delivered by Dr. 

deliveries as a superior substitute for I Falconer, president of the Univers- li
the horse, are purchasing briskly at lty of Toronto, at Trinity College 

•Au*o Show. Several one-ton Saturday afternoon, 
trucks, sufficient for ordinary retail IJobn Gibson presided.

“This is the gospel of the talents, Centre York Liberals again failed to 
that tfrhen God has given you er talent eecure » candidate when they met in

_____ _________ ------- In |_ Labor; Temple on Saturday after-

flTV rmiwni danger of losing If This was the noon- About halÇ a dozen men were
Dr Falconer |',11 1 VVUllVlL statement of Rev. Dr. Paterson-Smyth I nomlnatedoy -Mends, but they with-

purposes, are shown. Their main ten- I he knew, would give much pleasure 10 fl EADIW HEflfC St °e0rge’s Cathedral, Montreal, In ™ *utokly as they got the op-
ance Is economical and proof is olen- I hle listeners. The subject of the IJ UT,MK Hill UELlXil ““ 8ermon to the students in Convo- |portunlty do *o. It was finally de-
Ufhliy available Toronto that the around which'"™,,wa* one _ catlon Hall yesterday morning. To clded to leaye the matter in the hands
motor truck ha, done better «îk i w mustrateh.s claim Dr. Paterson-|°f executive, in the hope that Tt

shorter time, than three horses and J wÎÜLilad 80 Prominent a part in the | Many Reports Gradually Be- Smyth referred to the incident nar- , et 11 Possible to secure a man will-
three drivers. 1 tunes'118 educational >‘fe of the . ^ , .... , J, . rated In the Horan, where a num- ,ng t0 make the sacrifice.
r °rr’ manager of the. National] Dr. Falconer Introduced Newman as ^ Ul8pCn8®d Wlth Lstl' b*r ot Persons were changed to apes. I ekTr^n ‘tho at, tbls meeting to 

Exhibition, after looking over the "ho *n.184B had renounced hltf mates Expected. ®y not ualnS their souls they lost members contribSte^^dollar’« ““n*
Auto Show on Saturday, declared that I tho r.ZLhM°U' v!*fd I t __________ , them" was Mohammed’s explanation, wards each annually t0 mret futu?ê

the popular success of the show con- speaker described the ’pathetic f2£t lrmc _ The hi,tory °f evolution, said the ^Vnvestf^H*68 '' "as the effect of
should as- 7®11 lnyolved 1«- the renunciation, the JOBS FOR CONTROLLERS epeaker» also went to show that when the meet<ng^f°thACr'?"?ttt^’ yhich, at

sign the Exhibition building, for use alVriJng *?? V?°' I —______ animals ceased to use any parte of Association, held ?wowerts
e great displays and conventions, I gia" Is consistent loyalty” *to truth I « . Itelr bodies, in time they came to lose ilîd,ulrft into a mysterious deficit of

- Z S. T: „r ssm fw r sajsnsiz . ~8»w3ml”^ S,“S 'srurss&J* ™
elty of the show in the transportation fcal^tud?^ ®XanKe11- * Phatlcally “declared That "th^studeîn room^d ^f,ettng ,n a eemj-dark
building. At the rear of an abnormally against shynew and^nherited'S* Llred T» d 1°"^” h“ practically ^vno chP.lce the matter and truth- wa, the baîe"Î the

;î,-‘rS,.1îdu.ll„6u“; '« »«v, ,.” »»•* •"<I» nr.m.1 X»“S “™ ™«™>1 « "» -»llw “S ui'f .. „ U» «h.lr. «.Irm.n, |„
ar ssssstsJL rjssr rJ&--w I -ks 

sæ",.^îsîrestas? K£i“CHrF,*l'“r5',hl* 5~s

OZJS'Wi The •»* Keble, vPusey. Haw kin | PaJk8-, .C°n‘7»ef O’Neill, property, thate why *** were S,ven "Not four-fifths of them would nav
ry metal is unpaltited, in order to Harold Froude we."3 friends of 1 and. architect. J ««»> , . • • *$ it,”' shouted a member ^ ^

show the substantial character of the early <*ay«- Controllers Church and Foster, more L,„JL y,°a„hadv. a “umb®r ol J®whh “There ls no Wt to th.
arrangement. The gain in strength Remarksbl# Men particularly the former, have evinced I todfy what better could "ou do j which ' a Liberal can inr, k f1"0??4
combined with greater lightness. Is Froude was deic.-ibed ns a man of Ithelr displeasure over the new move I send them out to trader’ said Dr. committee's rw-rwmnfn2o<«!!Ute" Î® 
said td be a radically progressive step, extraordinary Intensity, Intellect and n,vd may re8ent- or even dispute, coun- Mae'?ir0Iîh8myth wi* a «telle, as he $1 and upwards” said ananJlr Ta“i*5*
The machine is built in Sheffield, Engine .and the coterie of friente al a £ ,8t authorlty to enforce the responsl- h'L^L. ,6 Ve,ng achieve-! by ^te upward8’ *ald another dele-

The. current emphasis upon luxury remarkable group of men. Newman bl,Aty Y?0”-bhem- ,M”ntreaj’ whlch clty now "Thfey can con tribut a .
in the details of the autocar has been "8» tutor at Oxford from 1826 to 1832 L-^ÜSi ° . tiU*th8 work already had 60,600 of them. dollar^ eJh if they want to”----------
amply expressed by every manufac- I Lgter he was vicar of St Marv’s I wJ?d mu8t be disposed of In order . ®lad er*d Thankful. “Let sotne one -ki
tarer bidding for the patronage -of the where he made hig pulpit a service Lhat tile yearly estimates of the various . 1 do not know why you have been »»,, hat they -llewell-to-do buyers Comfort waT at! instinct with clerical llT HUMu departments may have clear passage. f?ye° more ability than the man be- fmemberand th£ "ni’t ‘nlernjpted 
talned several years ago. Luxury is ence on the etudente was extraordl D Property Estimates *‘de you. I do not know why you L?b£d » r£viv^ ”“Ilng so,?n Je~
the note of "the moment and car pur- “ary and Oxford was serious Lit c$mm|8sloner Chisholm dave been boro into a better family f^d. ?or an idmirod vA^il®0 lng
chasers at the Toronto Show are look- voat a* never before. It was durinv ui.t. fl,?t efecut,ye bead to submit tban the man beside you. Oh be glad “I etmnJtC AKulft d, revivalist.
Ing for the "refinements” as well as a trip to the Mediterranean h ,pian.l f”r the year, and It Is ex- “d thankful to God that .He has given Lat - . ‘ _î° Pa”10* the
the plainer utilities of the motor. Men "Lead Kindly Light” was written He InfeAtino-1^?.1 before the nexk regular I yeu what He has, but there’s notning declared aftA^^fh51 a f^r.coat 
and women, to right and left, may be had n°t yet reached the Catholic I ma^°rluy departmental to b® snobbish or conceited about/' well nntt#>r °n ïa,d got
seen peering critically lnto th> body oflChur<^ and he wrote «'I beân t will have submitted their esti- l On« of the mysteries of life 'was U2?*5 TL**’ J?4ut M the chairman
the engine, Inspecting valves and dls- think that England after all^ie to be tht wort of aWho, cov,er th» v'entS were not all the same, too^ate^andhthe collectmn^
cussing the fine points of floating ?he hope of Christianity,” but In 1838 to be° VutaienuintîS Par’it,Ten^1’ P akftr Tery aptly comParcel the miabated 4 th collectlon proceeded

kfiSessasfeâîgœés

- o< circulating the exhaust gases and °®ded him. In 1846 he left Oxford for a civic grant of 32600 towards the ex- vm. Don’t you think form aromm!tte« conlmtlnv
by the more commonplace foot warm- Food and was received into the Catho- I g,fn8e® of a concert tour to England. -S£!fkt.baI1ev# t5at„°od ** at least president and^ vice-presidents of th!
er, for use of either electricity or char- JJf Church, which took him in and F,nal sanctiod of council must be ^?°0d a® you are? Some people do municipalities and A n Tt™™* the

, coal. There are telephones attached “f°u=d wm little thing for him to -ought today before it will be granted.^. ^ appointed^ c£2lrmtn ®
to the driver’s car, farts to keep the do- Interim appropriations -are being h -the speaker concluded his remarks “The collection hm .,
ah-fresh, and fans to modify the supi- _. His Greatest Works. asked by the board of works, local Iby reterring to the name given to this I $72 05 the best colinna'!î!flnte<A ta
mer’s heat; lunch baskets fitted with The greatest of Newman’s works health board and board of control. L^16 „tlm? of confederation— announced the chairman P A PT V NA VTG A TTA1U
■elf-heatlng bottles; foot rests and among which are "The Idea of a Uni! T . Fees Increased. î£î „M°?15.ton Canada. One of ^ cbalrmah_at this polni. [HATCH nAVluAllUJN
pillows; indeed, the slightest whim ~?rsity* C.rammer of Assent, “and Laundry licenses will, In the future, rî8, 9_d lathers of confederation who Many Chosen, All Declined. ___ _____________
of male or female traveler is graft- "be Dres,m ot -Js.imtiysV belong to ?Pst the applicants 350, instead of 310. 2 , .en in the habit ot reading the The selection of a candidate was next fini IIPPCD T A YCC
fled by a device patented and for sale, the last forty-five years of his life council agrees to this today. It has I Scriptures^ had there discovered* the taken up. | V/Il Ull Ll\ LAluUJ

Postmaster Ross, who gave Toronto *n f*,s essay On the university, New- a „„ efn suggested that a 310 fee ac- I î°jCd ,a”d bis advice—"Ln the name of I „ The name of George W. Verrai of
Its first auto mall deliveries, was an man outlined his ideas for a univers- the application to cover the |C°d let us call this country God's Weston, the man they could not agree
Interested visitor to the motorcycle de- Lty for Ireland. This, however, did n » t Itt £ n «* " t0 "i » of ,,v?]ld,ty ot h WaS ta*1*"- Canada was on at th® last meeting, was brought
tbit* Toronto’s equi^cnÆmptd'd“ ^ Project -w«’ a"blue! dl”-" ‘‘""h aX^sUiî,^ C°fyco^ncCil ” ~~^ ^ G^' was recorded 'by^aUer'ScoU

•'STS fMdST tfSSSto ma^^mTy'frlro^fn'th! cLrch Z ,/lnal autCl^on jf procedure with UCT I) CAD k VEAD DrT D. ^c^n, who at one time
attached a thffd whe! referee ! to which he had zone iuid Kina « the# construction work on the various UldJJ "1/1% A I CAK dld represent Centre York and whoTor,^.n,.,,a.piaygg.mavrrriroron/N'-5'»““'î--1

srssSio^’ar,,!; ssr-K: xïar1 B^; MAY GET LIBERTY to,....

Vl£?Â................  .. . . . one he had Wi’ïï.l11!! 8treet viaduct I ------o— | nominated by Delegate A. Quantz. | opening on April 1, according to Wt

evpngarairuCr5ay^rbnhor ^rtein, of Leo XIII Z It TL.y W^T^liüngry. Fight  ̂ Qn ». ,( J Wl1!1- marine men. for there 1. littleand- were changed fm? *HI. things It was a bitter morning and just the r lgm lviaae Oil Behalf of The first of the nominees called on ice in the lakes. Cargo Insurance does
BgajL" Charles Dean, Alleged MToT£ M B '*“ "t'“ -<» ■». « n

•V»; T~ro|,rS,"M™ ,SS Bank Robber. ffSÆSR aU“USStoTÏ 15 .. th., v.„,„ „
?h£r w£f»»r£r fr.ee . breakfast, and —_______ var of Verrai or Dr. McLean, as either April 1, protected.
! ,i!f l J ,tkhept busy attending _____ would make a good candidate.

flVd ng-xTn it0 =ofree muKs were OTTAWA. Feb. 28.—(Can. Press )— I Speaking of the Liberal chances he 
Ofsn ndwkbaata™!’ a th® trays Thp case involving the burglary of the ’’aid: “We are not dead; we are only 
pass“d Fou£w7ng the !LwoL re' Sew Westminster. B.C., branch of ro! sleeping.” He predicted an early re- 
earnest iddres» wo*th^iir^S8a^?a8t’t. an I Bank ot M°ntreat in September ion j tarn to power of the Liberal party.W J H Brown ^f A^ette^ «r»e'i Wtts UP before the supremo rouri on ‘ We ought to back UP Rowell in the
Baptist Phuch AnotherIwltu#o^trefii Saturday, when application wn«Umo£n provinclal electlon9 also,” he said. 
be &“sundnayher breakfast wi" to Justice Duff by Trivere ^wf." "Hi* ;abolish the ls a good

There Is still a crying need for K C“ counsel for the prisoner Ch!?l« onerllqd°r never d d„any one any
cast-off clothing. The mission will Dean- tor his discharge on a wrtf!f S°r- U T'er T‘“; . fcl
be pleased to send for anything von habeas corpus. The 1 f Geo- Ramsden, started his speech,
may have ln that line on receipt of a opposed by the attorn!y!!enfir«j t? ?£lth nan attack on the personnel of
post card or a phone message" Main British Columbia, rroro,fn,Ad k th6,^DA0,ÏÏ v°ÎL Government- Ha *- 
3546. IE F R Jobnitm vc «nted by scribed Robert Rogers as one of the

Tt win h. ot Toronto. worst political Immallsts that had.
wbo hiir»tLrÜAembered that the bank ever disgraced the Conservative party.

as urgtanzed a year ago last Sep- That “Tom1' Wallace -had been e4ect- 
tember and 3217,000 tâken of which ed In Centre York, he considered noth- 
about 330.000 was subseouentlv Ing short ot » crime. He withdrew in
ered. hidden under = v.,,:. ' recov- fe.v-0-r of the nominee of the convention,walk n New wLL^ ld.ge and 8lde- Dr. McLean, who was not present.

k _ , w Westminster. Over a I had hie name withdrawn on his behalf 
Î ear ago. in January, 1912. Chari» by^the chairman.
Dean, an American, was George W. Verrai, tne only nomineeLos Angeles. Cat.. chargel wUh th! 1 retTreIeft' a“° Stated that ^ wl8hed t0
rnüîmhia later taken to British It was then moved by Delàg

I ecolumbia to stand his trial. Having F1* and Bru«e that the uhanlnfc
The worst feature of bronchitis is been committed by the magistrate in lrtfV?.n, **5 tendered Verrai, 

the tendency to return year after year New Westminster to the next assizes man” LeJ^th.n a,8*?ud the chair-
until the system is worn out and gh" Prisoner’s counsel impressed th!”udgê Z& to V“îr '&! baU « lhMe preeent 
di«L!° con8umPtion, or other ravaging at the assizes In November last to have , “P° not go away like we did at the 
disease. his trial brought on. his witnesses la,t,?'eeLI,ng- shouted Dr. Irwin. “It

Dr. • Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and beinar Present, but the crown did nnt aa the laughing stock of
Turpentine owes much of 1 $ ^at Prefer a bill to the grentTy at th!t The nomination, w 
popularity to the fact that it positively a*slre, or have the prisoner rither m- «d. and tüe nominaUoÂ'ten^^ed^Hart' 
cures bronchitis, and this Is about as dieted or committed to the next court Ley Dewart, K.C.. the^ former candidate’
?ce,nerofa,H,Stu,S 5an be made of a ™®d- It was contended therrfore that t^e dedlined the nomtnS^n^as
Iclne of this kind. , warrant of commitment was snent and A oVnt,»e ÇouJd get to his feet.

W. H. Walker, Calmar. Alta., had expired, and the priso“r who has aroreQre remSk* amedhenà
Chase’s Syrw of L^eed üd ÎÜ*1 Dr’ bPen conflned 8lnc® hb, arrest for over reconsider the mltur Ï!d
tiük,. j °r Linseed and Turpen- a year, was entitled to his discharge dec!»ion In a few days.

«siSfüi ipss
rïi^rd <^1"“a>ttM--tfca*candU

keep SthisS<medi(dne Tn "ihe^ou.eTow ’ Prisoner I The Eri! R^ro^^C

îÆïisîwSrîütufctî>ss5 » ■.,»i»“<£°rss n̂"7,“™»•
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Hie honor SirI

a WIRING AN 
OLD HOUSE

fJi
Tie a simple matter to have your house wired. The coo- «

fusion you - anticipate is largely if not altogether imag- |
inative. Your walls, ceilings and floors will look as they did 
before; while the hidden wires give the whole house 
the same appearance as one that was wired when construct
ed- Have your house wired at once and a few days from 
now will find you enjoying the comfort and convenience 
and low rates of Toronto Electric Service. Have our repre
sentative call and without charge or obligation give you an 
estimate at which any reliable contractor will do the work.

Write—or Phone 
Adelaide four-o-four

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY, 
LIMITED. 12 ADELAIDE STREET EAST -

Kiil vlnced him that Toronto
ill!i

I

I
we do notI

i

y w-i 6

1

item expected to I has created 
_ _ ^ cause some excitement at the meeting

the | acknowledged hîs“ôbll^ûon |today- *" the allotment of civic de-
atvkward- j partments to controllers as folfows :
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Oakland| ! $5.00 CLASSESA

Ed! I "JHE CAR WITH A CONSCIENCE" xe
Distributors:

The Republic Motor Car Co.
OF CANADA, LIMITED,

«0 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
Tel. N. 7811.

II ■ For4
rH

i' $1.00 -tlt
■

■ s■ S456133
■(isi.ooo r

RÊWARD
This is what some of our 
‘'oompetitors” are advertis
ing, bu't we shall continue to 
give our customers the same 
good quality and service at 
prices which are reasonable 
for good service.

!

'

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of ‘L ‘ 
the person or persons sufiering from » 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

I roubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot .be cured "? 
at The Ontario Medical Institute. 9'0 
863 265 Yonge Street, Toronto.*

•a . .. ..V;

1

F. E. LUKE
■efraotlng Optician

Issuer of Marriage licenses »
159 Y0NCE STREET 

Teronto

4
ifmj

TIN,G LEAD R zÎnc:E BABBITT. 
SOLDER, SHEET .LEAD. LEAD pfpg

ike Canada Metal Co.Ltd. i
Factories i # ..’i

TORONTO. MONTREAL, WINNI

was

>
I Ï™ ■■A

(li

ace last evening and was largely et- ■ '«< 
tended.

The Queen wore 
nattier with blue brocade and with a it 
design in gold and silver wreaths smr : 
broidered in silver. Her train was of ‘ j 
gold and stiver with Indian embroM- J 
ery. ShA wore a pear! and diamond ' JJ 

crown, And diamond ornaments. 1 . ,.3
It was noticeable bow fashionable 4j 

simple handfuls of flowers have be- J 
come. Many women caxrled clusters 1 J1 
of orchids, roses, lilies or carnations. ■ ■ 

There was a great display of jewels ' 
and many striking costumes.

a gown of pels
April First Is Expected to Be Date 

as There’s Little 
Ice.

FORT WILLIAM. Feb. 22,—There

i

Dr;
theBritish Agent Here.

W. George Williams of London, Eng
land, foreign and colonial exhibitions 
representative of the Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders, Limited, 
of England, visited the show Saturday. 
He has been sept out to Canada to 
make a report on the conditions In 
Canada and the opportunities «for 
opening up the field for British auto
mobile manufacturers. Hitherto the 
purchasers of British cars 'in this 
country have amounted to only about 
five per cent, of the total in use, ow
ing largely to the fact that British 
makers have not established agencies 
here, also because their cars differ In 
several essentials from those built for 
roads ln rougher territory. Mr/Wil- 
liams’: report on Canadian conditions 
will be sent to the society of which 
every British automobile manufactur
er Is a member. Mr. Williams promis
ed that many .English firms will be 
represented at the next Toronto Motor 
Show, and he said that the next year 

British mahùfacturers 
launched Into the Canadian field on 
an extensive scale. Mr. Williams ls 
staying at the Queen's.

Ernest C. Bass.' a member of the 
Royal Automobile Club -of London! 
Eng., also was a visitor, 
nti aviator of considerable note and 
was an intimate friend of Rolls, who 
lost his life while flying. He is on his 
way to New York to study aviation 
with the Curtis Brothers, 
wife recently made a trip w’th Col. s. 
F. Cody to an altitude of 4150 feet at 
Aldershot, the highest ever reached by 
a woman.

’Iis believed that arrangements can be (Personal Charm.
a man of

Aeroplane Hit by Shell.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 22,—A 

Bulgarian military aeroplane while 
_ . „ . ,,, _ refconnoiterlng over the fortress of
second Court Was Success. Adrlanople today, was hit by a Turk-

LONDON, Feb. 22.—The second l8h shell and fell Inside the lines. It 
court of the season was held by the Plloted by-a Russian officer, Lieut -/■ | A-:. 
King and Queen at Buckingham PaL. b*tte ’T^rt. ^

He was
personal charm, brilliant and refUmd 
"«had a remarkably sweet voice and 
clear enunciation. "A singularly
m’ur'hf'h flguKre ln cap and gown, he

Kthn hmïddbeen taken for an ascetic 
of the middle ages or a lady of our
2^” fnayh, and someone has.described 
nim in his declining years as “deli- 
cate as an old lady washed ln milk.” 
Newman was Intensely poetical as 
well as religious. "What a Inl and 
curtain this world Is” expreslre his 
”Mv °f the hereafter'he0sal<L

hope is that I may see God/1 
h».,ÛJ ,drne system of philosophy
he spoke of as music to his ears. He 
had a mind of marvelous subtility. He 
had deep reverence and . 
morality, and to him the 
the true changeless world, 
life was based and 
vine.

w
Sleij■>

■ i « I w nn„„)trckavf

Got Rid of 
Bronchitis

•« on thi 
*b up. 
jert Yon? 
' the bob 
D'h awa> 
and drat

a passion for 
unseen was 

His whole 
rooted in the dl- 

„„ 516 was no sceptic except in
as much as that of pure reason he had 
a mistrust. "Reason and the pride of 
life go together,” and "by argument 
nef,?n*ot discover truth or a??!™ at
he^ed Th°a;irrlVe a‘ conclus,ois h^bt 
neved that one must go like k climber 
along the crags, following noXrule and 
«av‘nK "o track for another. iinW, 
mg Into Rome, concluded Dr. Falcon
er, Newman arrived at the truth which 

for him, the. In {£e 
^?edlf0.f ^he lecturer, his “Grammar of 

1, had not left anything to give 
certitude to others.

otta tv^eraL Appointments.
OTTAWA, Feb. 22.—The annnlnt 

ment of Charles E. Fisher of London. 
9at-' fa postoffice Inspector for Lon- 
don division Is officially announced in 
The Canada Gazette. He was former
ly assistant inspector and 
C. T. Campbell.

9°‘- °-,T- Evans of Toronto Is ap
pointed district Inspector of Inland re
venue there in succession to the lot» 
W. C. Sthatton.

Taft’s Last Appearance."
YORK. Feb. 22.—President 

Taft is spending Washington's birth
day In New York, making what 
probably his” last public appearances 
outside of Washington before retire
ment from the presidency.
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Better roads? The thousands of new 
Fords that will travel Canadian high- 
ways this year will accomplish won* 
ders toward bringmg about better 
road conditions. You’ll need a Ford 
this year. Then order today.

£^PLthird ,C?r fs a Over iSofioo
P? ^ and New prices

-Rüna-bout $675—Touring Car $75o-De-
^75—Town Car $iooo-Avith all 

«qmpment f.o.b. WWkervillê, Ont. Get 
parhoilars from Ford Motor Company of 

Dmuted, Walkervilk, Ontario, or 
106 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

_rrftrmMr. Bass is

hurt

v.c.IMr. Bass'

?
Summer Resort Burned.

WILMINGTON, Del. Feb. 22.— 
Fire, which threatened to destroy the 
town today, ate out the heart of Re- 
hoboth, a summer resort on the At
lantic coast, about 100 miles souttfi of 
here. The loss 
less khan 3150,000, on which there is 
very s tittle Insurance.
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Lehigh Valley Railroad Company. 
360 round trip. Jacksonville, Fla., 

from Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley R. R.. New York or Philadel
phia and sleamer. Including meals and 
berth while at. sea. Particulars, 63 
Yonge street
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GREATEST TRAGEDY 
IN MEN’S LIVES

t
The Best Newspaper
Editor World: I feel It my 

duty to write you' a few lines 
to let you know I received 
several copies of The World, 
instead of one, as I asked for. 
Also a copy of your Toronto 
Sunday World, for which re
ceive my thanks. I find, that 
your papers are just as you 
represented them to be to me. 
I am taking several papers at 
present, but do not like some 
as well as I do yours. I think 
your Toronto Sunday World 
la one of the best weekly pap
ers printed if It is always as 
good as the sample copy you 
sent I like your indepen
dence, and as soon as my time 
expires for one of my other 
weeklies I shall sign for this. 
I will also speak a good word 
for your paper.

t Wilfred Martin. 
East Lake Ro«td, Ont

Thousands on Threshold of 
Christianity Who Never 

Step Over.
f-

>

GO A LITTLE FARTHER

Says Rev. John McNeill to a 
Large Audience of

Men. ‘ • -

m
“Scott went a little -farther. Other 

men had gone to the Antarctic. An
other man had reached the South Pole.
But Scott went Vt tittle farther. He not 
only reached the pole, but gave hi# *• 
in doling it. He has written hie name 
in the annals of -Great Britain and "In . 
itihe annale of the world." ; ' ^

Rev. John McNeiU of Walmer Read 
Baptist Church need the acoomiUBSh- 
merrt of the late Capt. Scott aé a Strik
ing example of how «une men excel! 
their fellow men by. going “• Irttie far
ther." Christ had gone “a- Wtle fl*#-- 
tiher," and as a rewult was e/bovè ill 
men. In a strong plea for ©te'aocelpt- 
amce of Christ, made before a - hfrgn 
audience of men in the Strand. TMwstHe 
on Sunday night, the speaker todufced 
more than a score of the men ptadept 
to “ta/ke the one step farther^’ •''V ' "

The Great Tragedy. *' "-V.
The great tragedy in life was’in': rite 

fact that there were -thousand* of men 
who «food on the very tihPeahoM'* ttt 
Christianity, but Vho mlased croaOIAar 
R juet because the*- failed to take tt&e 
làert required- -step. There -were muMl- 
tudes of men who are interested to 
ligton, and who have gone a long we*' 
tn thetr- greait admtTa-ukm of the Bfe^oif 
Christ and the-work of thb ch.irr<fiv M*h 
who have -gone a long way in thotr 
deerfre for it, but who do not tàke «ho 
last step, do not go a little farther; do 
not get into- touch with Christ.

There are those who only ask :herw 
little must I do and how - Kittle can- I 
give and still be wJthJn the demands of 
custom and decency. All etitih h*d bewter 
stay out. and never to have entered-the 
garden. But there were hhoee Who de
sire only to know how

CANADA MAY GET 
BIG Ü.S. MARKET

Twenty-Million-Dollar Bon
anza May Be Opened Up 

by Democrats.

NOTHING IN RETURN

Canadians to Secure: Benefit 
Without Disadvantages Un

der Reciprocity Pact.

WASHINOTAON. Feb. 22,—If the 
Democrats continue wit htheir tariff- 
making along present lines, Canada’s 
gain in the American market will 
amount to *20,000,000, with no necee- 
clty of granting similar concessions to 
the United States.

Information obtained with reference 
to the executive debates among the

do and bow mu eh they can git*a The#» 
who ere willing to go "a little fahbhw," 
ito take the «step between greatness and 
mediocrity. The men who outer Abe 
garden with Jesus, and who help better 
the world. -members of the ways and means com- m 

mlttee Is that there is a decided differ
ence of opinion as to how the free list 
should be made up.

The metal, cotton, chemical, and 
other schedules are considered simple 
beside the question of what congress 
shall do with the present protective 
tariff rates on agricultural products.

The Democrats aided Président Taft 
in putting thru both the house and the 
senate the Canadian reciprocity bill. 
This was plain free trade In agricul
tural products with the nearest and 
most formidable competitor.

Where Ranks Divide.
It might be thought that, having 

accepted the- principle of free trade In 
reciprocity, the Democratic majority 
of the house would be willing to place 
all agricultural products, together with 
meats, flour and ol|ier necessities of- 
life, on the tree list In order to effect 
a reduction in their cost. It le at this 
point, however, that a division In the 
Democratic ranks appears.

The members from New York .City 
and densely populated constituencies 
of the east believe that the road..to, a 
lower cost of living lies thru reradv- 
al of the tariff from food stuffs. They 
say their constituents are Anostly 
wage-earners, whose annual Income la 
lees than *1200 a year. They favor 
reciprocity in the hope that the ex
penses of living would be reduced1 
thru an influx of natural products 
from Canada.

But the Democratic majority In the 
house gained in states where reci
procity was unpopular, altho the De
mocratic party shared with the Re
publican administration responsibility 
for enacting the reciprocity bill, and 
Progressives were tarred with the 
same stick.

.. Vv.'rtl
What Counts in Life. ■

Many people -have found K -hard-to 
understand the pont ’érwm tit* ~ '
cm the Mount, In which .It -to Said 
a man asks , you to go a rfrlle, go 
Mm two.” M ds another way of saytOg 

example of Christ and-"«Kg 
tittle • 'farther." It is goto* ■ Bhe ■second 
ortie that «roots to: wfe and makes, a 
man remembered long after he has 
gone beosond It Is the-"toitereet taken 
by an employer to -the personal welfare 
of1 Iris employee a little farther - ttion 
curtrvm demand» that make» them ghw 
him the best that Is to them <th d flare 
danger and even, death' toserving.ithe 
man who was . wntililng to go farther 
tihan other men far -tfhem. . • • ai "

The meeting last night, sahtoh was 
under the auspice* of the: Central 7.W. 
C.A., was one of the nioet, rousing and 
brought out the best ringing from the 
men of any yet held during this winter's 
series. The experiment of having men 
In .the audience seltoat the hyimhs thdy 
Wished sung proved a great rmxees, 
and resulted to some eptendtid rin*ng. 
Two seJecWoM were finely rendered by Arthur Blight.

i

t: fit
wash

follow the

STRUCK BY CAR. .

But Man Was Not Taken te «he Hospital. “

While crossing the car tracks on 
Queen street, opposite Soho, shorfly 
after 9 o clock Saturday night a-mw. 
whose identity remains. ,a mystary, 
was struck by an eastbouhd Dundas . ' 
street car and rendered unconscious. 
Before tiie police arrived on the scene 
the man had been placed in a taxland 
driven away. _ F

The officer was Informed that tike 
™ot^, c" was rushing the victim to 
St llichael s Hospital, as,he was eer- 
tously Injured. Enquiry last night at 
St. Michael’s Hospital elicited the In
formation that no such patient'MM 
been brought there on Saturday night 
and there was not one In the- hospi
tal. The police would like to know 
what happened to the man between 
the scene of the accident and tie 
hospital. * v

> M

Would Protect Fermer.
Many Republican farmers, however, 

voted either Democrat or Progressive 
from sheer discontent that the Re
publican administration had turned H» 
back cm the principle of protecting 
farm products. Where such changes 
resulted in the election .of a Democrat 
representative, he is naturally anxious 
to maintain the protection by* the 
farmer.

Now they are facing a proposal to 
give to Canada exactly what was pro
posed In the reciprocity agreement 
without asking anything from Canada 
In return.

Canada would have had to make 
concessions to the United States If the 
reciprocity agreement had been ap
proved In the Dominion, but the Un
derwood followers on the ways and 
means committee propose now to give 
even more to Canada without asking 
the slightest concession in return.

Cold, Damp Winds
Full of Catarrh

!Half the Victims of Catarrh, Bron
chitis, and Throat Irritation,• 

Contract the Disease . 
This Month.

Only One Preventive Known
.?

The germs of these diseases that, 
have accumulated during' recent 
months are warmed into life by the 
sun. taken up In the strong- winds 
and spread broadcast throughout - the land.............. ... .. e

It Is Impossible to avoid the ,taUgle- 
tion of these germs, and woe betide 
the person whose bronchial tubes or 
air passage* in the head and lungs 
are In a weak, inflamed condition "at 
this season.

There Is but one known method- of 
destroying these disease germ» after 
they have entered -the air passages— 
the inhalation of Catarrhozone.

-Catarrltozone alone of all the-thou
sand and one remedies can be carried 
in the air we breathe to the minutest 
cells of the respiratory organs, where 
it destroys the germs, heals all the 
irritated surfaces, and effects. a per
manent, lasting cure.

"My nostrils were so stuffed up with 
Catarrh that my head ached all day. 
At night I could scarcely sleep be
cause of the awful droppings from my 
nose and throat—which kept my sto
mach In a constant state of disorder. 
But Catarrhozone cured me—strength
ened my throat and gave me protec
tion against repeated, coughs etna 
colds. I urge all sufferers to. use Cs- 
tarrhozone."—J. P. Andre fsalesman';. 
Hamilton, Ohio.

Catarrhozone is a guaranteed cure 
for every form of throat trouble. 
Bronchitis. Asthma. Catarrh. It -bag 
cured others, why not you ? Two 
months' treatment, price *1.1)0. /flt 
dealers, or the Catarrhozone-Co., Buf
falo . N.Y.. and Kingston. Ont.

SURE OF PEACE 
AND APPROVAL^ .

If Duty Is Discharged and Life 
Lived in the Best 

Light.

“Every man who discharges his duty 
and lives his life according to the best 
light he has is sure of the peace and 
approval of Ood,” said Rev. J. W. 
Magwood at the Cooke’s 
brotherhood meeting yesterday after
noon. The attendance was large. The 
address by Rev. Mr. Magwood was an 
earnest appeal to the men present to 
lives lives worth while. They would 
then win the confidence of their fel
low-men and divine approval. This 
they could do without encountering 
any theological difficulty by walking 
in the pathway illustrated by the ex
ample of Christ.

Church

For Hamilton Motorists.
The Tudhope Motor Company re

cently . moved Its Hamilton branch 
from 280 East King street, to 148 West 
King street In that city. In order to 
secure more commodious premises.
SUFFRAGETTES HOWLED DOWN.

LONDON. Feb. 22.—fCan. Press.)— 
Mrs. Despard and other 
speakers were howled down by the 
audience at a suffragette meeting at 
Thornton Heath tonight. The police 
were compelled to intervene to pro
tect the women from violence. They

.
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MADERO AND SUAREZ SHOT DEAD
AT MIDNIGHT ON WAY TO PRISON

PLEA MADE FOR 
OLD RELIGION

AFT SHOULD ACT 
BAYS DANGEROUS

St, Anne’s Men’s Club r
'.Dr. James L„ Hughes will 
give an add 
men’s associatWn of St. Anne’s 
Church at 8 o’clock this even
ing on “The Old Education 
and the New.” .The parish hall 
Is at the corner of Dundas and 
Dufferin and the meeting, opens 
at 8 o’clock. During the- even
ing a Nelson memorial shield 
will be Unveiled by Rev. Alfred 
Hall, senior chaplain of the, 
British and Foreign Sailors’ 
Society. Dr. Hughes also will 
.present a flag to the public 
school cadets who attend St. 
Anne’s Church.

before the
/ 1

Rev. Robert Pogue Would 
Like to See It Re

vived.

London Express Says Hundred 
Thousand Men Should 

Be Despatched.

jfrASK NOT ENVIABLE

Continqpd From Page 1.

twenty feet apart. They mark the 
spots where the men who a few days 
ago ruled Mexico had fallen. Holes In 
the walls of the penitentiary show 
where some of the bullets finally- 
lodged.

The stones were piled by groups of 
sympathizers. From the top of each 
pitiful monument tonight flickered- 
candles, placed there" and lighted by 
those who thus thought to pay the 
last rites of the church to the souls 
of the dead. From thç ground had 
begn scraped away blood saturated 
earth, , which was carried'off by the 
mdHiid,. seeking souvenirs.

-After the engagement, on tije road 
to the penitentiary, Commandant Car
denas reported to the military com
mander, who conducted him to Gen. 
Heuerta. The president summoned his 
cabinet and after apprising his min
isters of the occurrence, Issued an of
ficial announcement.

Both president and ministers deep
ly deplored the affair and decided upon 
a full Investigation to fix the re
sponsibility and to. punish the guilty. 
Already formal action has been taken 
by the authorities, as the members 
of the escort are under arrest pending 
the enquirÿ.

In his capacity as minister of for
eign relations, Senor De La Barra ad
dressed a note to the diplomatic 
presentatlves giving an account of the, 
killing and assurances of a thoro in
vestigation.

The tragedy occurred" shortly after 
midnight. Madero and Suarez, who 
had- been prisoners In the National 
Fa race since their arrest on Tuesday 
last, were_ghtced in an automobile, 
which mSr- accompanied by another 
car, ane^scorted by one hundred rura
les under the command of Col. Carde
nas and Col. Rafael "Pimlento.

I With Instructions not to outdistance 
the escort, the cars moved slowly. No 
incident occurred until they reached 
a point near the penitentiary, where, 
in an open place, the guards’ attention 
was attracted, according to the official 

LONDON. Feb. 24.—(Can. Press.)— version, to g, group of persons foliow- 
The Dally Express in an editorial re- tog. Shots were tired a\ the escort out 
Nrilng to what It terms President of the darkness. The rurales closed 
Taft’s hesitation to act In Mexico, says ln,and ordered the prisoners out of the 
revolution and anarchy do not stand" car. 
on presidential etiquet and that the se
curity of life and property In Mexico 
will not watt while President-elect 
Wilson Installs himself. The Express 
describes an expeditionary force of 
9090 American troops as “a pill for an 
earthquake," and declares such a ven
ture will need 100,000 men. The news
paper urges the British Government 
to press for Immediate action on the 
Washington Government.

The Daily Chronicle declares that 
Madero was done to death by President 
Huerta, and asks what the Un 

T'tates will do. It thinks that any 
middle course, such -as financial or 
'military propping, up of one op the. 
éther among the Mexican leaders by 
the C. S. and the "creation of a sort of 
Mexican Cuba, could only be achieved 
by a combination of luck and adroit 
diplomacy, while an enormous army 

gwtu be needed to conquer Mexico. The 
leditorial concludes: ‘Nobody can envy 
i ’the U. 8. her task .to approaching 
which she deserves from Europe no 
ungrudging measure of support mdr- 

* ally-*"
Whole World Indignant.

. The Dally News says: Madero has 
been

COWAN ANNIVERSARY

uld Church Has No Minister Since 
Rev. Ffeter MacDonald 

Left.

hronicle Says Europe Sho 
Not Grudge Giving Moral 

Support. /

ADR1AN0PLE MAY 
RESIST THREE WEEKS

*
The congregation of Çowan Avenue 

Presbyterian Church, 
without a pastor, celebrated yesterday 
with appropriate services,, its seven
teenth anniversary. In 1895 this 
gregation first took form, and

now a flock

con-
Surrounded Prisoners.

Thirty of the guards surrounded the 
prisoners, while the remainder <Hs- 
posed themselves to resist an attack. 
About fifty men, some afoot and some 
mounted, threw themselves upon the 
detachtnent guarding the pars, and the 
exchange of shots lasted twenty min
utes, when the attacking party fled. 
The dead bodies of Madero and Suarez 
were then found.

The body of Madero shjgws only one 
wound. A bullet "entered the back of 
the head and -emerged at the forehead.

The body of Pino Suarez , shows 
many wounds, entering from in front.

Of the - male members of the Madero- 
family only two ore now In the capital. 
One is Francisco Madero. the father, 
who bitterly opposed his son’s conduct
ing. a revolution in 1910, and rode 
across northern Mexico In an effort to 
overtake and dissuade him; the other 
is Ernesto Madero, the former minister 
of finance, an uncle, tho only a year 
older than the late president.

Gustavo Madero, a brother, w.as 
obliged to - submit to the; fugitive lâw 
the day after the deposition of the pre
sident, and was - shot down in the ar
senal. Sienora Madérjo and" the; "two sis
ters' of the ex-president, Mercedes and 
Angela, arc tonight at the Japanese 
legation.........  .ju .

Stones Mgrk Spot.
Not far from ithe penitentiary there 

are two small/piles of stones, some

■pa . acquir
ed the present dowan avenue, church, 
which Bad until. then been a Methodist 
church.

The Rev. Peter Macdonald, who fof 
nine years has been the pastor of the 
church, left a short time ago and no 
steps have yet been taken by the con
gregation to obtain a new pastor.- The 
pastorate of the Rev. Mr. Macdonald 
was a successful one. the church hav
ing freed itself during his shepherd- 
ship of a mortgage of *7000, which 
weighed upon the church ’ when Mr. 
Macdonald became pastor, and having 
doubled its membership.

1 The Rev. RobL Pogue of St. Paul’s 
Church, Peterboro, the Irish poet 
preacher, formerly assistant at "Wan- 
amaker’s Church, Philadelphia, to Rev. 
Dr. Patterson, sometime pastor of 
Cooke's Church, conducted both ser
vices. His subject in the morning was 
"The Church Glorious.” In the even
ing his sermon was entitled “The God 
of Our Fathers.” This was a discourse 
rich- in - poetic phrase, full of human 
appeal, and delivered with fluent or
atory.

Turkey Anxious For Peace in 
Order to Save 

City.

DEFENDING THÉ LINES

tied Porte Has Abandoned Idea of 
Making an Offensive 

Movement.

re-

News Received Quietly.
There were no signs of a demonstra

tion In the central part of the city 
during the day. The news was re
ceived quietly, and apparently philo
sophically. This was due perhaps, not 
only to the fact that the majority 
seem to - be in favor of the present 
government, but because the pedple 
are still over-awed by the develop
ments of the past two weeks.

One hundred representative mem
bers of the British colony have sent a 
memorial to the American ambassa
dor expressing “appreciation for (he 
able manner in which the, ambassador 
has handled the delicate situation."

The memorial extends sincere thanks 
“for the help afforded all of the for
eigners by the American embassy 
without distinction of nationality and 
more especially all British residents.”

LONDON. Feb. 28.—(Ckn. Press.)— 
The mission to London of Hakki 

Pasha, the Turkish ex-grand vizier, 
thus far has had no definite result 
and the position between Turkey and 
the Balkan allies remains unchanged.

Vague rumors are to circulation 
here of an important Bulgarian vic
tory at Bulalr, but Sofia is silent re
garding it and, according to ah offi
cial statement Issued to Constanti
nople tonight, nothing important has 
happened either at Bulair, Adrianople 
or along the Tohatalja lines,

Bulgaria has refused to consent to 
the' formatloh of a neutral zone at 
Adrianople. Therefore th? consuls and 
foreigners must remain side the city 
unless the Porte reconsiders Its 're
fusal to permit' them to pass the 
Turkish ' lines; -

An uncensored despatch from Con
stantinople, received here, 
interesting news that the 
abandoned the idea, of making an of
fensive or flanking movement, nd 
will confine the operations of its -tro< os 
to defending the Tchatalja -and - BiH. tr 
lines, hoping that time will <xper: .0 
in Turkey's favor either 'by bring tg 
about complications In Europe or he 
exhaustion of the allies. " '

At the same time, tile despatch» y*i 
Turkey, by making small conceKs, ns 
concerning Adrianople, will endea v 
to persuade the powers and the - 
lies of the advantages of an early 
peace. • The Porte claims that Adri
anople will be able to resist another 
three weeks.

The Strongest Bond.
The preacher spoke first of the 

bonds that tie together the members of 
a community. "But do I-not speak the 
truth” he asked, “when I s:ry that 
there Is no bond so strong, so tender, 
so constant and so true as the bond of 
a common religion? Le me meet you 
in China, where the religion of Christ 
is hardly known. I shall feel drawn to 
you when I speak the English tongue. 
I shall feel still more warmly toward 
you when you tell me that you are a 
Canadian. But let me hear from your 
lips In that dark and heathen land 
that you are a fellow Christian, then 
my heart will warm to you as a broth
er indeed. The Bible recognizes the 
strength of this brotherhood. When 
Peter the Fisherman speaks of ‘The 
God of Our .Fathers,’ he establishes a 
stronger bond of union than if he had 
said: ‘The land of our fathers,’ or ‘the 
native tongue of our fathers.' When he 
said ‘the God of our Fathers,' he at 
once touched a chord more respon
sive than any other. Their fathers 
were religious men. They loved and 
worshipped God. Their religion, the 
Sic st beautiful thing in their lives, 
can. to them from God. It had -been 
the glti of God. Peter's eloquence c-n 
this occasion, his fervent words, his 
satire, svere inspired by the mem-jrlvs 
that crowded upon him as he Vvught 
of all that God had been to hia cho:en 
people.”

murdered and the U, 8- Govern- 
-------I* expressing the wbrld> indig
nation at the treachery which brought 
the Huerta administration Into office 
and the, ruthlessnese with which they 
are exercising their probably brief 
tenure of power,” ,1

The Daily Mall "srtys the U. S. bad 
commanded that Madero should not 
be executed without trial and that a. 
great neighboring state is not lightly 
to be mocked. The pretense of an ac
cident rather strains credulity, and 
even the Huerta government will 
scarcely expect the Incident to secure 
the Immediate dissolution of the 
American expeditionary force. The 
Daily Mall says in conclusion.

eut

INTERVENTION LAST 
RESORT, SAYS TAFT bringt the 

Porte hasSAYS K LA BM
Continued From Pag# 1, Uoatlaurd From Page l.WORKMAN FELL 

TO ms DEATH
No, we must- exercise patience in a 
concrete case like this.”

Discussing the pending peace" treat
ies with Great Britain and France, the 
president said he was "deeply disap
pointed that they have not been con
firmed by the senate. But I bow to 
ita judgment,’ he said, hoping that the 
time was not far distant when a “pos
sible change to the membership and 
the providential selection” of Its per
sonnel would be followed by ratifica
tion of the treaties.

No Clash With Britain.
Ing Xo jMpnroe doctrine, he 

the U." Si ought to *eek to

the affair of last night, which is deep
ly deplored both for sentiments of hu
manity and because of the gravity of 
the affair, which has surprised the 
government and the importance of 
which is not under-estimated by the 
government.

"Last night about. 11.80 o’clock I 
was called with all haste to the na
tional palace toy the chief of staff of 
the president An automobile was 
sent with an aide to take me, as well 
as the secretary of the Interior, Al
berto Garcia Granados. Surprised by 
the unusual call, I attempted tq talk 
by telephone with Gen. Rlânquet, the 
military commanded who made known 
that something serious had occurred.

"On our arrival at midnight at the 
palace, the president explained that 
Francisco Madero arid JoSe Pino Suar
ez, while being conducted to the peni
tentiary In automobiles, were killed 
In an encounter which the escort 
guarding the prisoners had hqd with a 
group of individuals who attempted to 
liberate the two men.

’ ‘O ther^ m enTber's^of ^m>* cabin et *ha v - vAitter he bad journeyed to New 
In- arrived it Tork, spent a few days there at one
an ahsnmte neZ^.tt^ <* the best hotels, fitted himself out
rte »nvLrnn,en. tf^ ÎT the f the latest style and returned to

th? p«rpe,t™to^ Toronto smoking expensive cigars, 
of the deed should be relentlessly pro- william Forrest was welcomed by De
sec u fed. It was also agreed that At- tective Jarvis. Forrest, with hie new 
tomey-General Castellanos, whose en- clothes, was given accommodation at 

- ergy and competency are well known, the Jail on a charge of steaHhg *100. 
should take action In this most unfor- Mr. Souden of the Standard Silver 
tunate affair. Company trusted the young man and

“According to the reports whlc* last Monday sent him to the Sterling 
President Huerta received and com- Bank at King arid Bay to cash a
municated tt> the ministers,-a group of cheque for *100. The instructions
five Individuals at a point about half- were that Forrest was to purchase a 
way between the palace and the.pent- return ticket to New York for Mr. 
tentiary fired upon the chauffeur of Souderi.
one of the automobiles, which was Forrest cashed the cheque and 
under escort. The order was given for bought the ticket. He then visited;
more speed. Shortly afterward an- a, 'ocàl store and eeçured some new
other group, more numerous, sallied c,othl8’ „the ‘r» n out It
from fhe cross streets,.gring on the es- waa a?,d ”ot, Mr- Soaden ”îl°
cort. It seems that Madero and Suarez
at this Point attempted ,0 escape. m@NeT York the “a*ger Consulted

‘•Sir isthe ministers the news of the death tor day
the ex-presldent and ex-vice-president, ~
adding that there was another person If ATlim » ITfX n » 
killed and two persons wounded, ac- iw|| 1 I Hh K fl III I KAKY 
cording to the Information he had at V » SlLllk fllw UAl/ 1 
that moment, without being exact as Ti/VOTI IAP tvn t iv
to which group these belonged. He also KIIIH AKp Hr All
iriformed the ministers that there had 1/V1I1 Fill Li IzJU/ll/
been some arrests.

“The secretary of foreign relations, 
echoing the feeling of the government, 
and moved by personal sentiments 
which- have caused him to view with 
hbrror the shedding of blood outside 
of those cases wherein the law has im
posed punishment, not only laments 
the affair, but is convinced that the 
honor of the republic demands a care
ful investigation and exemplary pun
ishment for those who may be proven 
guilty of this act, whoso identity can
not be hidden.”

1

Albert Davis Touched Live 
“ Wire While Making Re- 

r pairs at Top of Pole.

MAHWhile- work!tig at the top-of a hy- Reterr 
"dro-eteetrlc pole on Carlaw avenue declared 
•yesterday afternoon, Albert Davis, prevent instability of all governments 

1 aged 26, received a shock rolilch cuus- on the American hemisphere by at- 
oil him to fall to the pavement below, tempting, in a peaceful way, to estab- 
a drop of forty-five feet. He died at Heh a right to offer mediation to pra
ttle General Hospital shortly after 9 bent “murderous” warfare, V
o’clock last night. Turning to the Panama Canal. Pres-

Davis had been sent up the pole by. ident Taft defended his pollqy of arbi- 
l’oreman Alexander Johnston. There tratlon of the toll question, 
hid been s' rnc trouble, on the line "The idea of our getting into a fight 
just north of Gerrard on Carlaw and with England and not submitting to 
•1 was thought that the insulation an International tribunal of arbitra- 
was worn off.. The young man evl- tion Is so absurd.” he said, “that not 
death- failed to notice that the wire even the statement of a reverend and 
was bare and grasped it with his--reslor senator can make me under
hand, forming a short circuit. stand it otbér than Jocosely.”

In an attempt to save himself from The president said In concluding his 
’ being electrocuted Davis freed one of speech : '“Friends, good night. I am 

1rs hands, thus breaking the circuit, going back to Washington to lay down 
He was unable to maintain his balance such power as 1 have had—a power 
and fell. A passing taxi conveyed the which I have been glad to exercise 
In ured man to the General Hoapi- whenever I could, in the cause of 
tal. It was found he had sustained peace. And I leave you with the most 
Iî£ELea b(?*,h ‘eg,8 *nd, nuTrOU8 cordial expression for your appricia- 

Hi* !de h^-d, ,a®° Pecn b'Arn* tion of what I have done in taking the ed. The doctors held out no hope wm #0- tito rleed ”
£tin ht" We?e7eP^eCntàndtClt^ Sr“8

Davis Jived with hie mother at 54» were represented xt the dlnper" 
Parliament street.

Coroner Dr. Mason will open an in
quest at the morgue this afternoon. |

IN NEW YORK TOWN Loved and Obeyed.
“Our fathers were religious men. 

They were men who loved and obeyed 
God. They were men who governed 
thélr lives and ruled their households 
according to the principles of the re
ligion of Christ. m

“Now> I should like to plead here 
for this old time recognition of God In 
the fact# and everyday experiences of 
life. I should like to see a return to 
old-time religious convictions, a return 
to a belief In God as the author of 
being and the disposer of. our lot, a 
return to the day when mortal men 
made no apology for saying, ’My 
father’s God,’ and when men felt it 
Just as natural and easy to speak of 
God In their commerce with their fel
low men as you now do to speak of 
the weather, or any other familiar 
topic of everyday.

A Family Altar.
“Our forefather# did not keep their 

religion to themselves. They did not 
•neglect the religious training of their 
children. They did not spend Stroday 
in newspaper reading while they sent 
their children to receive religious 
training from the teachers In the Sun
day schools. They had a family altar. 
They taught their own children. They 
had a time, a set and fixed time, in 
which they read to their families the 
word of God. Our fathers set us a 
godly example. They enforced a strict 
morality. Sometimes the)' were a lit
tle strict in their methods, but their 
children survived it all and rose up to 
bless the memories of parents, who 
did not neglect their religious train
ing in the young and tender years of 
their childhood."

But William Forrest Was Arrest
ed on His Return to 

, Toronto.

our

SERGEANT B SHOT 
BY FLEEING NEGROJAMES CURRIE HURT 

WHEN HORSE RAN St.Bullet Fired on Strçet in 
Catharines Wounds Brett 

in Hand.

es
Animal Was Struck by Bob- 

Sleigh Near York 
Mills.

For Retiring Paetor.
Last Thursday evening the congre

gation of the church gave their re
tiring pastor and his wife a cabinet 
of silver to show their appreciation of 
nine years of faithful endeavor and 
earnest work, during which the church 
has prospered exceedingly.

The church was filled to Its seat
ing capacity at the anniversary ser
vices yesterday. The excellent music 
of the church choir, which has been 
well trained by Its capable leader, 
Harold Partridge, received the appre
ciation it deserved.

*
ST. CATHARINES, Feb. 23. — 

(Special.)—Police Sergeant Brett was 
shot on Geneva street tonight by 
Charles Morgan, a young negro want
ed for the theft of horse and buggy, 
at Niagara Falls, over a week . ago. 
The bullet was fired just as Brett

man. ", The 
but the

r-
When a boy and a girl on a bob- 

•leigh struck Ms horse, James Currie 
of Douglas avenue. North Toronto, was 
badly injured yesterday, and the young 
People on the sleigh also were badly 
ehaken up. Mr. Currie was driving 
•tnth on Yonge street, near York Mills, 
when the bob struck his horse,- causing 
It to run away. Mr. Currje was thrown 
out and dragged a considerable dis
tance, but finally dlsentagled the 
mins from his wrists and let go. white 
tha horse ran on. Before Mr. Currie 
leturned to the place where the sleigh 
struck the horse, the girl and boy 
w,.o were on the sleigh had disappe;ar- 
fj- It is feared that they too were 
Badly hurt.

Child Died at Birth and the 
Mother Passed Away 

Yesterday.
was reaching out fqr his 
sergeant, went after ^Morgan, 
negro had a start and he got away. 
The city And surrounding districts is 
now being scoured by police on foot 
and in automobiles, but at a late hour 
the man had not been located.

When Morgan stole the best horse 
rubber tired buggy, from a 

livery stable, at Niagara Falls, N.Y., 
on February 14, he came at once to St. 
Catharines, but altho he was chased 
vigorously by the Ontario police and 
local officers, he doubled back to the 
river where he placed the tired horse 
and vehicle on the upper steel arch 
bridge, so that the owners recovered 
them. Morgan has since been nt 
large, and his first appearance re
ported was tonight, when bis arrest 
was unsuccessfully attempted.

.
Found by the police In an uncon

scious condition last Monday at 37 
Duggan street, while her new born 
baby lay dead to a room nearby. Caesie 
Jennlson died yesterday In Grace Hos
pital. The woman tried to leave the 
house to summon medical assistance/ 
for her baby and herself, but was so 
weak that she collapsed In the hall of 
the house.

An inquest will be opened today on 
the baby, and it is likely that the 
mother's death will be Investigated 
later.

BODY WAS FOUND 
FLOATING IN BAY

and a

PREMIER BORDEN 
GUEST OF SULZER

7
Remains of Unidentifed Man 

Taken to Morgue and In
quest Ordered.

With one of fits pockets turned in
side out and nothing in the others ex
cept a Jacknife, the body of an unident- 
tifled man was found floating in the 
bay at the Brock street wharf, yester
day afternoon. It was Impossible to 
estimate his age. The body had evi
dently been in th” water five weeks.

Mrs. Minnie Madigan, 77 Sullivan 
street, and Freeman Wahl. 50 Phoebe 
street, discovered the remains floating 
n ar the wharf. They notified No. 3 
station and Constables Childs and. 
Eaken had the body removed to the 
morgue In the patrol wagon.

In general appearance the body is 
that of a man weighing about 180 
pounds, well built full face, cl an 
shaven, dark hair, five feet nine Inches 
tall. He wore a dark tweed suit a 
brown sweater-coat, with a blue sweat
er underneath, gray underwear and 
black iaccd boots.

Dr. Hopkins will open an inquest at

REV. C. T. COCKING 
„ PASSED AWAY iple of Canada Are Still Ope 

posed to Reciprocity,
He Says.MISS WILSON TO AID 

OF WORKING WOMEN
Diplomats Openly- 

Suspicious
________Continued From Page I.

*nd Chatsworth, at which church he 
when he retired on account of llt- keahh. .

ARçv. Mr. Cocking
Ber of the Masonic Order, and was 

/**** a member of the Royal Templars 
j Temperance.

He !s survived by "nts widow, who 
i îf‘li> the daughter of the late Dr. B. T.

» 2w*e ot Markham, and a daughter, 
_ tvand a son. Edward, both of 
* Whom live nt home.

funeral will be from his lato 
jfidence, 162 Howard Park avenue, 
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. In- 

f ifTment will he In Prospect Cemetery, 
tot funeral service will be conducted 

Rev. Dr. 3. P. Rose of Sherbourne

ALBANY, N.Y., Feb. 23.—(Cap. 
Press.)—Governor and Mrs. Sulzer"En
tertained at dinner tonight In honor 
of Premier sjid Mrs. Robert L. Borden 
of Canada. OlhBr guests included L- 
K Jones, deputy minister of Cana
dian railroad*. Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Martin H. Glynp. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl von Mayhoff of New 
York.

Mr. and Mrs. Borden are guests at 
the executive mansion. They attended 
services today at the First Presbyter
ian Church. The premier will speak 
at a dinner of the University Club of 
Albany tomorrow night, after wh'ch 
he will return to Ottawa. He said to-

President-Elect’s Daughter Speaks 
in Advocacy of Ten-Hour 

Day.
WILMINGTON. Del.. Feb. 22.—Miss 

Jessie Woodrow Wilson, daughter of 
tjie president-elect, made an address 
here tonight In support of the passage 
by the D -laware legislature of a bill 
now pending limiting a work day for 
women to ten hours. The meeting was 
presided over by Judge George Gray, 
of the United States court.

Th? daughter of the next president 
pointed out the fact that New Jersey 
has an eight-hour law for workers and day he believed the people of Canada 
thirty state* ba-e adopted a ten-hour I would not change their n in

WASHINGTON,» Feb. 22.— 
(Can. Press.) — Ambassador 
Henry Lane Wilson telegraph
ed to the state department to
night, that Francisco De La 
Barrtl minister for foreign 
affairs, had invited all foreign 
diplomats in Mexico City to 
take luncheon with him to
morrow, 
stated that none of the dip
lomats would attend the lunch
eon. unless the tragic death 
early today of former Presid
ent Madero and former Vice- 
President Suarez Is cleared of 
mystery.

was a mem-

The ambassador

v *»fh odist Hhurch. of which
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Quebec Cinches Hockey Title 
Next Four Teams Are Tied

Hamilton Basketball Team Win 
O. B. A. Game From West End

Varsity Wins Intercollegia 
Assault-at-Arms at Kings

e

«

k

Hi ■ Ifow ITORONTOS BEAT OHAWAS WALLOP 
THE WANDERERS

• ‘4: # • » ,

,*

fj~A TON’1
I

■sasSïfibi...........
-V„ .. exhibition.
Varsity,.......................10 Cornell

BEHEST EXOJoke Game at the Capital fie- 
; fore Slimmest Crowd of 

- the Season.
Defeat Canadiens in Roughest 

Game of the Year— 
Lalonde and Hall 

Fight

I I 4

Express Harness, $25.00Blue Shirts Win From Tecum- 
sehs in Final Appearance 

- Queen City—Hard 
Checking Game.

Hard and Close Checking and 
Combination Won O. B. A. 
Game For Visitors—WJ^ 

Intermediates Win.

LFi nl:
4ilr N. H. A. RECORD 1 ■wa:

OTTAWA, Feb. 23.—Ottawa/ and-Wan
derer» played 'a Joke game before the 
eummeet crowd of the season at the local 
Arena Saturday night. It ended In an 
easy win for the Ottawa» by 8 goals to 3. 

r~i- . ... Ï? the first period the .Wanderer
The-pro».' are ta h. , started well, but their defence did not-gala.- uliy. I -7? OQPgtAtulated on appear to check their men, with the ré- 

v, '•*$* because *u‘ that before the opening eeealou waa
of th*, çftIfbre ,of the play so much half overthS Senators had the score 5 to 

'8tt- ■ - :lmt>rovemeoJt.7Vove*.;. w Boyeb.tafc, several easy- shots get by 
Wednesday's match Both" ^lm and Roes and Cleghorn were so
tried Satm-dAv . teams weak In their efforts to stop the Ottawa
„„ ea Saturday n!*ht atm that IS all that forwards that' the crowd In the south end 
faL,,u.?Ted ?T ,at*y team. It cover» up 2? the rink began to shout “Play hockey!" 
h«5«! ta st>ea*. and It The visitors took Boyes out of the nets
famVdmmifhi °Ytt of the ”hen It became » runaway mnd put Ca-
exhîbittai. ’ recelTed ln the last two dotte. In. He did better, and the defence

Tm-nn?™.' ______ - p front of him steadied down.
u mrmSivI » ta«u6CtTa,15 to 3 ln 9 The second period was almost as bad as 
hêr^ffnce lariv^îî1 th haa t,een ®een the Ottawa added" three, while the

. ^s mMf^p'Lett ,™.T1?on ,mane1; & ^ot one. It was 8'to 1 when

K&pnS Hnder“° had -bstltuted Rus-
^tMs^S&n. ! Me^nRcli£,rlnbr^e^et^ *£?"*^ ^5ft

The first I t0n 'F' TeCumeeh» and Slmcoe-at Hamll- in?°„mfnt ,?ld the play etaekenandit f£fclJuu>n', *rlUer a"d °v Cleghorn. The
ice Hall t0n" » mu was only the early lead that saved third period was the only one ln which

■ , severe cross-check. This o-h-„. . „ —Junior— , mIn ,act When the second the Wanderers put up a good battle. Le-
he followed up by deliberately «Votw ue”wa at Frontenacs. ck??®d Tecumsehs looked the fa- Hueur had little to do ln the nets. Dar-

- ?i?ro?1 y** tee and striking Lalonde over Dominion. .S'S'L °n,!f*’.>f' thr0et.wo K°a]“ behind, I fagh was the best man on the line, and
«he head with his stick. He then jabbed ! Comm.™ =♦ TtaxaJs. nineh faltéfed in the final th* crowd screamed for vengeance when

, Lalonde In the face with the butt-end of I ommerce at Standard. î&sïwïïï^ y®1]® forced by persistent back- Ernie Russell cut him over the nead and
, hi. stick, for which he wasgteena double Lansdow?» 'Ta C&y >»«Wue. There was no ^tay-b*hlnd *° *H* «“*»h. laid him out ln the second portai, but that

major penalty and ruled off for twroty I 8 ^ d°Wn6 and ^rkvisw. at Weston, Sle^e^X^**^*and^e languidness was the only foul. The line-up :

coneüwLhiî** P5rI?d th?*n8:a warmed up Laaedowne and Parkview" I °Pene5 w1**1 a pretty fair pace anfthe Per8 a^rnlS?*1* Bo^es; /> ?2Int’
considerably, and Lalonde, who already TUESDAY * olose hard checking riled the big fellows’ P08a• cover, S. Cleghorn; centre, O. Cleg-
bad a major penalty to.hi. credit, Xïted -Senta- Mings and for the heater pert of the hoJ£; ri*ht- Hyland; left. Roberts.

1 *•* hla «tick for cross-checking St. Marys at Russell Motor game an explosion was looked for. but .Changes > Broadbent for WestwlcBsv TVT’Y free*y and drew a second major, I __ Juvenile " . happily It dirt not come off, altho several Cadotte for Boyes, Russell for O. "Cleg-
S ZlEll1? meant his being ruled off for the Midgets at Capitals were P®bati*od and McO|ffln l?orn- Lowery for Darragh, Darragh for

remainder of the game, as there was not THURSDAY î*j*5 maJ°f» and a mlnçr credited to [Lowery, O. Cleghorn for Hyland, Atkln-were^others*U> dr^r Capitals at ^e  ̂.' . V, ^ <?\ïï &2T »mT ,OT ^ ^

x£Lr«manner-wa- thrtei o.K.-.atRu^S’fc : . SL£s g1 ^5 îg^SSSS. ithi 'teiSISîS' r
m^^rJltement thSî r°Urh; th fUrn,ahed Farkviewe at iLüZdiwne. . Uhd^^»ih?Jha^ f Ws'»'4....,.Bonan ...

*°»ie Were scored. Ue fi |r T on (Yffpf C », Position by two games, but with the next —Second Period.-
Canadiens started off without the eer- DalllX. l^Vd.KUVlO three games at home they ought to'be 8" otUw‘................ Ronan ........................ 4.40

who under suspension, ! ° . .. — , . . Ifble to ciimb a llttla Again the crowd 7- Wanderers........ Russell
dld,"ot appear to weaken the Una RflHÎP twi*.-»mle4 and ®f happened.to the first *• Ottawa................ Broadbent ................ 4.17

Berianquette, hie substitute, played a Ddlllv lUUIJclHj two (,'ames. a good erdwd came bn Wed- I —Third Period.—
yrn tweflti earns for hie te«n. Line-up : ' 5®*da'v,n.1*ht and a smaU one oh Satur- ». Ottawa................ Ronan .....
h.Sf!?a<11®n* —?oaJ- Vexlna; point. Du-1 ♦------ d%m?<î,t^î,£S,t21,rda3î fames were real 10. Wanderers... ..8. Cleghorn .
h®*“’ «over, Lavlolette; wing, Berlan- _ was^not^Hh^S, view, the game U. Wanderers.........O. Cleghorn .

Q«gtrg. Lstionde; wing. D. Smith, f , Tw° Crackingjtood.jgaroes ara down for come-bLk 5SL2î2JffS2?,h? a8d 12‘ Ottawa.. ... . .MerrlU ..........3.10
J*®*,*J (7)—Goal, Moran; point, Hall; ?!c»!f0n ln the ,Bank league tonight, and, “ore than enough Penalties ; Minor*—O. Cleghorn, Rob-
m-iÜ' Mu™n,er^ Win*. Marks; centre. “ the season Is nearing its close, a de- cited. An thé ifeuJl nlîter?-ST* j «rts, Broadbent 2, Darragh, Lesueur. Ma-

wing, T. Smith. ■ feat either way means'a lot. Dominions limelight and ptoy^ >r»-Ru«seIi .and Lesueur.
Referee—Hern. Assistant-—Powers meet Royals in the first game at 7.45, games that th»v î.o»«ea*T3n.CcmB et^?* ' t" <-——.

^hanges : First period—Nona Second 5nd th® black and red will be minus Gor- £5 thru tiie season, ^ery^n on The WlOT<V, ior^ Mummery, Mum- d°"' wh® to ”ndS, th« weather, and this blue ehlrte was always in tee Sme, wUlS
Sîrr'ÎÎL.Karke' ST®i*hton for Hall,Marks f *j*ould **X,® th® Kln* street boy» a good the McNamara brothers. Throo^and Valr
for Creighton. Third period—Povey for °hance. The teams : were the best for the Indians The team»'
îjSStfc i#tt® for Smith, Smith for Jette, Dominions—Goal, Rice; point, Murphy; Toronto (5): Goal, Holmespoint, teun-
Hail for Crawford. ®ov®r. Sprague; rover, Allen: centre! <»ver. Marshall; centre McoYffto;
, _ . —First Period.— I Cook; right, Clancy; left, O’Flynn. L**ht, Davidson; left, Nlghbor; spares.

S.u*5®°................ T. Smith ................. o 36 I Hoyala—Goal, Frgser; point, Russell; I F®y*ton. Wilson, McLean. i ’ I
*• 9u«b®°..........<•-Malone..................... .. 9.10 S?v®r* p™-n*1®v; rover, BlddeU; centre, „TM«^~he <S): Q°*J; Nicholson; point,j

: ffiassî:.-s&":^™ fiîT’^IS^oSSSilUSaafc S^®^r&fcî?ÏBWSiiSÏ;''Win fUw. Old 
itS «krt.'îügâ«@aS B? w "»■ »' Toronto pi.yc,-Dunn',

SfegSEEi L*t of Players.

TÎ’ 9u®h«c.................Malone   10.39 I a^°mm*ro®—Goal, Lelrd; point, David- Indians began to press, but McGiffln re- I ''ï® 9r,°a!S- Frank Oootper, tihe fast-13. Quebec.................Malone   4.00 ??n‘ . Swenerton; rover. Pope; cen- I *v®d *n<I slipped another in on an easy I s*ePPlng Trinity <*>Hieg!ljan, wtti be in
c®®l?h> right wing, Jarvis; left ?îî?i from the side. Nicholson apd Mc- îî5^ veteran’e ,place In centre when Bal-

f1"*' H; Smith. "• «Iffin.had .a, lively , tuss>ai t‘tire gdaij^h1®!® »nd Rochester Tine up for rtihe
Lew Brown will handle both games do8*’ yh®n fire click Becafne ‘taught -in jopentEg game of the International

---------- - rZy;6tort replaced %cGifftfi. D»®*™® «W» M Oriole Park, on
T T f r~i I Foyston had hardly got on the Ice when I April 16.
rlOCkCV ( mcettv r.ea„. Jh-handled his way thru the de- While Manager Dunn of the Birds

AVVXXVy VJVSSip- *oal number three. Score, TO- w»s undmoceseful In-,nie quest to.r Out-
-----------  rontos 8 Tecumsehs 0. fielder Ward Mtlta of tthe Out*. and

gXMy “d £ 0TaIHTcHrB prcedonF??; r ss^^A^ssi
ÎSISTS entrance0 win S h^ hT^nMY^wS “d-.-' ^ ^ ™ ^

housle street. ,rora Dal" “SMBMX ^ On>txle, need speed

.nFC «H Place a^uT d£"

Maoist tsftsvsi ys: sr3B1^,,®%-asaî
,eason Z'- -h v Nlcbohon tailed to hàn^e hfe ^t-W^flIn few games he

.. 7-r-r. . son replac^^cmrflm^nlr^ore i,p the IJ^X^r,1C9e ^ Dunntie figures
„ T*hA ¥?rkîî?;?1nt2ur£ley finals ha,ve been «deand sçqred on a long sfta front tat* £^îî-<*w,r,SF® T womb le y, the uttlllw to- 

-postponed until Saturday, when Standard jddé the deféhefe: Gradugllrthe mâyers P*ldW c<wM ftU the bill. Twourtbley 
Bank and Rlvesdales will meet. P I began to get going and iWoop SfteT toe fast-and a good sticker W

. . _ . , When the period dosed the Indians *° be 'tried out at the head
Rochester Lme-üp JT *°°re Torontos Bl T^kDer^y.

Anl V an7SM3niZXWIï ^;dbStUerbehl^6rJlean-

And Practice vames I îtah^goXe^rT YV^mr^ow I opltT 18 *ccured bet°re

; front- 
C th#

I =

.. MONTREAL. Feb. 33.—Quebec fought 
■te way to victory over the Canadians on Quebec .. 
Saturday night, 7 to 6, before the record Toronto ..... 
<wowd of the season. In doing so they^ Ottawa .... .... 
Mcursd for themselves the title of cham-| Wanderer» .. Th?*J?mtb0 N" I?.A- f** the second time. I Canadien» ... 
ins game waa the rougnest yet played 

f here, both sides slash"
»«1 roughing it generally, regardless
^J^ma,ha,redJ?t * ^ officia-.
Personal ill-feeling between the playerseïï£XnmirntIy,E? “P tront, aVan 

T f rowdyism was enacted by
^teS^eiî?0?!?®" D?lr,n* the latter part 
“f fh* *ame these players were nagging 
?®e anoteer, until matters were brought 
3®,a çMmax in the second period, when 
Lalonde cut Hall e eye open. The Quebec 

r*tu»ed to retire and Lalonde was 
- *‘7®n a “a)°r penalty. The Quebec play-

fd®a f°r remalnfaig on the loe was 
^“apparent When play waa resumed 

; 1» Started In to rough It up. 
time Lalonde came down the 
handed him a

Won. Lost. Pta°AW~ 
» 4 »i ’TJ1’

EESSêl
lut by the Officials. wandïÏ2?.nto at Qu«heo, Canadiens

line
In one of the fastest games

ÏÏ «,a w e ®erUer ,n the week, defeat- 
J4 .Bnd T’ bd,s o« Saturday 

night in a Senior O.B.A. game by a score 
of ** to 31. Hard and close checking and 
a swift, sure combination won the game 
regardless of Jack Tak e frensled 
to save the day by hie Individual work. 
Frank Harvey, who relieved Clarke Mad- 
gett on the Hamilton forward line for 
the second half, played a scoring game. 
The work of Webster on the defence, who 
added 13 points to Hamilton’s score, and 
George Madgett’s phenomenal foul shoot-
t5,W=Ü!, ‘5,® feat"®» of Hamilton's game 
u^.'S^jHawm did the scoring for the

7,5® t“n“ U"®»! up: thC
..samllton (88): Forwards, G, Madgett 

Madgett (2), Frank Harvey (8);
Webeter i!|jea; gUarda’ St®vena°n «).

^ Referee, Fred M. Smith,Central . Urn- 
Pi”. Len Wateon, West End. 

an '^®ft.End ‘"termedietea Win.
All Sainte and Weet End teams met 

in an intermediate O.B.A. fixture as a 
curtain-raiser, the T. boys winning by a 
f2°r® °f ** to 23. Arthur Mawdesley of I 
Central refereed. The line up:
,.^eet Fnd (S3): Forwards, Glenn (20), 
Aldred (6); centre, Brierley (I); guards, 
Montgomery (2), Cook. ’

Ail Sainte (23): Forwards, Schmidt (16), 
Fullerton (2); centre, Petrie, P. Richard» 
(2) ; guards, W. Richard# (2), Mayo (2).

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY

• .HiF of baeket- 4-
Co-j
Ras

b

1 Wanderers. V
andl■ I-'

Tonight's Hockey>
\ effort

: % i-

X J.

C UITAB^E FOR CITY DELIVERY OR EXPRESS 
|J WORK. Bridle %-inch, with round bBitiS; Ihose 

band, side Check, band front and larue rosettes stiff 
iqol'Iar’ leatiler face : open top themes, 

either higli or low top; hame tugs, il/2, inches, .with tax’ 
loops and double grip buddies ; traces, iÿ2 inches, three- 

( p y> 6 2 inches, with heavy iron cockeyes ; saddle-ak —
niches wide, with MidSng bearer; leather panels at*’well

b£y band; folded bpHy bands; folded breeching hedv 
wfl* four hip tugs, split hip strap, buckled Srifefcm 
inch »de straps, rdoch lines, full length, wîtfi^sna^- 
mountings either nickel or brass. Price, per set . . ^5

rtmen-t, Basement, of New Furniture

It,

ÈV

Lj

II
-1

!
I uEarness Depa

Building.
__ __

....»**■ 0.80

......... *.80 ; ts U».-3I»S- It1 1.00 LONDON, Feb. 22.—Rugby games to
day resulted as follows :
Cardiff.......
Leicester.....
London Welsh 
Birkenhead...
Abertlllery...,

Wl0.30 i 112^T. EATON C<2um. ,**T.. 2.00y < ....49 Bristol ..........
26 Richmond ..............
6 Streatham ......... ..

30 Liverpool ........
..3 Neath .’.....................

—Northern Union League.—
Harrow.......... —.... 6 St. Helene .............. 23
Bramley................. 0 Dewsbury ..
Bradford............... .10 Keighley «11

art—t ! Murphy and Wolgast
Hunelett......... ...........H HuU K. Rovers 2 r * 0 ’

R^hgie Hôinete: 1 Fight 20-Round Draw
galfero............................. 2 Warrington * 1
”ftotdn......................... 4 Wldnese ...
York.20 Huddersfield .... 12

t -
41

rl-2.00

I to

:: US
.. 4.0»■ ' V29

*I-.f* A

TONIGHT
I 1

le.ii GOOD BYE, JAKE! 
GERMAN IS TO GO

0 lem
3

1,42
1 SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 22.—Harlem 

ir, H,. ,T.i,HîRlîy L«auue. * I Tommy Murphy of New York and former
Bowling C.ubysteyaUht: Walta “ghtWel8ht Cham»>,on M « 'ought 

WMJatns waa there with the wallop and twenty terrific rounds to a draw here
gSmesht^rins,?PMtn?fi~n^ïu‘" aiLthr®6 th,s afternoon. For the first ten rounds 
lection. This let, down%he SluggersCQn Murphy bad the better of the battle, but 
both teams, however, with Pop Milligan Wolgast evened affairs by Inflicting 
620 tote""Scorei1”* "*** lln* wlth B 8evere body puntihment as the fight near-

8 T'l. ed the flnal round*
Both men sustained considerable pun-

ill lit 484 ‘iftmeQt 10,1 were weakening fast as the 

167 178—^ 490 W* drew near. Experts expressed the 
171 101— 530 opinion that Wolgast had completely re-
— ------ ------ 1 covered from his operation of last year.
794 774—2836 The decision was popular.
2 3 T’L Wolgast literally fought himself tn the

McAl
. DelTWO GAMES 

BANK LEAGUE,Jr,j ■

ROYALS* ;b n
I VS. I
DOMINIONS '

W3'■I

I STANDARD v*.„▲I m
C0MMERPostoffice— 

Landerkln .... 
Potts ..
Shea ..
Ruaton 
Milligan

Totals .........
The World—

L. A. Findlay ....
O. Phillips ..............
W. Williams ............
H. Williams ............
W. Beer .....................

Totals ................

m 4-i
■ A Ut o

2im ■*L 176 176— 482
, -fr

I TUESDA TH
BALTIMORE, Feb. 22. Big. JakeiHi

Î 8.30 p.nt. *
(Senior O. H. A. Final)

Toronto R. and A. A 
vs. St. Michaels

to 5.
.n zaire

. VVolgaet literally fought himself to the 
169— 442 point of collapee ln tee grueling twenty 
1*1— 518 I rounds: Murphy, too, was tottering when

was apparent teat 
reserve was greater than that of his 
intent.

166VARSITY TRIMMED 
CORNELL EASILY

ote163r 1.081|® 1J2— 568 the fight ended, but it
174 it*Z ill hla r^aerve was sroatili4 1 78— 481 I opponent.

Wolgast fought his best battle since his 
Illness of two years ago, but the old-time 

Balmy Beach Gun Club 1 daeh and stamina were lacking. A eys-
The usual Weekly shoot of the Balmy amMeft miVM ^“th* F^me.ndo“s right 

Beach Gun Club was held Saturday. Cuti f rouncu*enlbtal Wnl« ,t th/.
1er won the spoon with a straight 25 kilts. of honor* 6 4 Woleaat t0 earn a division

present and their scores : I ?^«red P cJ08e ^range. seldom went
amiss, and when .the contest -was half 
over the Harlem boy seemed in a fair 
way to win. Wolgast meanwhile was 

» [content to husband hla strength, altho 
what punches be landed on Murphy’s 

7 body, carried greater force than those of 
70 66 20 is Harlemite. Wolgast finally realized
&■«? M 16 that his only hope lay in this direction,

feÈ * * and: from* the tenth round on he demoted
' ' his attacks almost exclusively to Mur

phy’s mid-section.
SO 51 20 ii round was devoid of science.
45 39 ou ,, The fighter» battled all around the ring,

4 J head to head, shoulder to shoulder, and 
slugged away as tho the fight had just 

Li commenced, with Referee Grtffen frunll- 
‘ cally trying to pull them apart, 

minutes of this work found them 
verge of collapse, with only the rone 

Johnson Barred Out fn«a5iB»8^VlnR we'*aat from dropping to
BUFFALO, Feb. 22.—By the terms of a « ™at from sheer exhaustion, while ; 

general order Issued by the ftaiadlan »“rph,y 'ï8® eagerly watching for the! 
««'ernment to the immigration lnspetaors tlmer to cl»ng his gong, 
at all border ports of the Dominion, Jack 
Johnson, the pugilist, has been Larred 
from admittance into Canada 

It is pointed out that this Is likely to 
have the effect of barring the

ft<
PtaB at Are«i 0.1,.t

Orba84* 822—2604 6.

WEDNESDAY W^L-Atuiua 1 

I Time l.l t
■E,

■| LI
_Tlme 1.41

Blue and White Won One-Sided 
Game From-American College 

1 cam, Who Were Outclassed.
8.15 p.m,

(N. H. A. Prof east east)

■ OTTAWA vs. 
TECUMSElf

d u
Varsity whitewashed Cornell In an In

ternational intercollegiate exhibition game 
Saturday afternoon

Cor„.’?e PlVr*1/ an exhibits' âtialr
an^whUe 'oufcttflt?1',v"'!rE®, bI“e 

nelt. Th! team" be,t man ,or Cor-

sgs^srasfsssÆ

us-Msr&s”» 8,““!Referee»—Jack

—Slnrlefl--------Double*—

W. H. Cutler..
W. R. Draper
F. I. Fox............
Hillary .......
F. Hooey..........
F. W. Lyonde 
Montizambert 
J. BL Murphy..
H. Sheppard ..
J. A. Shaw . 1.
J. G. Shaw ...
O. Sralllle ____
8. Thompson .
C. 8. Watson..
J. R. Well#....

at the Arena by the 80 70 Plate at Aretes; *i»*]«tes,te 
Moodey’s, EUng Edward aid

ill 85 37in.
“•95 75 20

1Prince George.
no L '■..'J, ?
46 39

Wh Ite Horse 
Whisky

10 YBARS OLD.
onht^|Unlver8mlly Reeo*nlZmJ < the

I Best Whisky In the Market.

56out- 
ithe season

18
25 20

shave* The play was a trifle faster than I --------- ureters thliPrtwere on S’f. _.Yld ÎÏ® fan* ! ehontotop and Manager Oteirke^Wh-jle Downey prefers thd,nd-:ba»e to111arnh?frd^Lto,r hls HUaflers. The players hanlshpd from, the gama. ^toyttrare»te“ alnnatii D.mni» y®n, und®r h|m at Cln- 
« reI>ori at Anniston Ala ®d him. With two minutes to ko Davit i ^wU1 "O'1- decide upon

«.:qjZr.d?^S5sr^-

Oral Bettin? on Rares dSümlItEss*jsst?~ — „ 7- “crang on Kaces «sr n-ssasys-ÆS,
i£b» ;v.«a Nat a Cnme in N.Y. State «5

First baKpm«n n /n . , . I bnrgff racés is Tidt a crime und**r P.. • prO'fesssionfl-Llv onh .. vptar
Ten Anderson and Chester Sx)ence?hmIdt' ^deH^lon0^ was the Purport of r^DunTi1<K>^ 80 ^ood «tWt Man-’

Second butp__ugni, _ spencer. I & decision nanded down bv the nooelVite Dun.n tiMl -gfiv© >t;he vnunor
Shortstop—Tommy McMliuS*' hînl8il0n «Îlî 6uPreme court In Brook- OVwühOPw^TtlJnity*tJa me-ke «rood.
Third bane—Del Paddock !^n,_*n sustaining the decision and opinion ,’lS1, Ncmeer nin^toen Orielee

cm«2 B. ~'“,5T%Mi2£2r<SS',t;' S3 SE.5.Î Th.,

.msîm-ss sss“»Trying to dispose of Spencer. I J.u”® at the United Hunts Racing Asso- "r"d R“*»ell.
, f. i V.on m®eting at Belmont Park. All the —Ijla**t«.

RTTFFATBn Sl^me,r7* fleeoe. !^3F7*® the appellate division elttlng ^“’^«izn — Houser and Glelah-
BUFFALO. Feb. 23.—With the «brin» ln thl* case concurred.

s£«ss.rss.'s ss*ss ■teiîf ül fk W°r Manager Clymer1* 1910. was Indirectly Involved a*The îLiü P*tcher^-RUbe Vickeiis.
team. How the Bison* shape ud for th. may 1,« r»rri~t,. .w Ve.a The case . fntrfhrm* n ”-aen*.start of the 1913 season : P r the raay oe carrledto the court of appeals. Laacetews—BeTy» and Paÿna

Manager- William j. Clymer. ?entlon ’ ruît hT'f»,ly announced ln- Omflrid^ITv^A'I?1® PareDt-
wriîta Jtetoeeon. FrilVFuUen- Nassau Coumy A«°rney Wysong of «-ke Ge-ttmon.
W Catcher»^Stephen*^n<Gowdy^r,&liteheM I — ^ , , Cur.]^0t.a

Archibald. ' I HAVA va ^nk, Rrea*dent Aid. Rawlfnson tonlrht enler-
First baise—Beck. ! games iii 2$.-—Two adjourned rinks from the other six city ourllnjr
Second base—Truesdale, , were niaved1 nff iCÏ5fe tournament c}u^f ftt the Granite. Play will startçsgrtssærssiiisr* saraüÆr£ê®?“’™?S2; SfWfcîas' i”«âssar-^”’ *“* V?%ssf asxas jksis ?&sssr* zrtsxTrss

Perry v. Tait. ' '

Eg. '
... 70

45
N ln40

Wit-o 42 20 ’ ev60 46 20
60 2(155

OnGer- 'k2S8? to!gey;
J* Policy 

Hi accidi 
2? JJW base

6» kBEj

Marshall.
. „ .. —First Half—
2-vSStV;;;;:;::wS»ter:
♦—Varsity ! ! ! ! ! ; : : Knight
6—Varsity...............Wilson .

—Second

Brockton ShoesBASEBALL GOSSIP. 6.00 a sec-
3iS 2.00 :ffd-

Lch*

«• YONGB street.

No 3.501.30
!K* "loi™ fTh7 I Al Marlin Tara, on Saturday, |ÿ MoreLOO

. 8.00 ver- 
. te to

■aw the first game of the 
I season, when Harry McCormick's picked

Brindle. Run 1-2 5*toYÎî,Ufl^thi3S^.Doyl®’a * a ac?re °<
WateT*’thFe*^ 22 ~’The 2he two teams lined up as follows: V * ; Mm m AA, A ;
neîhv» wïP’ known as the Greyhound Harmonies—tBu ms Lf.. McGraw ek ■vl C •
Lanei'.hireanUdn woV b^Hu^lf^ho r.f. Cooper ct.'. frlyate disease, and tAàknes^
beat Huldee. Both are brlndtedo^i, and ataDemare^p * ®” 2b” Tesreau ^rwrite8"^
the latter is a puppy. Neither of them Discords__Htooir ■ • ru..i Medicine from $2.00* to
was considered to be among the first eon cf Thorne ih'a ’DDi?iJ ® ’ ^aÇob- * course. Mailed in plain bgexags,
S^w °n ttïïîwîl te/tS DR. STEVENSON
Hungwef. a^d MOO to^o'^aiMt HuM^"*1 MatheWaon and Wllta« P ' ' -------171 King 8t Eaat- Toronto.

immm âmmm
eighteen games he led the * Ins^rssss. t fïïafêsE 
l"a^ ,e jhiEls?
tKkÆ3TïÆS
»ru„uo2i tSWVSgfSJf-

' ♦Half—
FSSS:2:::::«S8.:
8— Varsity....
9— Varsity....

10—Varsity....

si3.00 ada.. 9.00....Frith . 
....Frith .. 
• •.. Sinclair

Si
L00I i . 3.00

e *, .. Buelnee# Men's League.
In the Business Men’s League at th« 

Toronto Bowling Club Saturday nteht The News with acouple of Hrno Nag^* 
SPHfcteJJ artists for Toledo on th”
o?1 thioL ^a.t maJiaged to squeeze two out 
of three games from the lowly R. q
sndnwho,IhvI?,fact- If Kerr for the latter 
wkk ht>; tl.1? WAy* is no relation to 
Bobby of Hamilton, had even rolled a*?
nîtehtah»J mtTy Hyan on R bad night, ”t 
might have been a worse story to tell of

pre1ent leader» and winners of the 
- first series. However, tela short obituary 

should be sufficient to buck '
Newsies ln their next engagement 
no doubt the wood will Fly and records 
will go to smithereens. Walter Foster for 
McLeans was high with 024, while Kid 
Barlow and .Count Wilkes for The News 
5 5a?rdiUP th.e 600 hitters with 518 and 
512 respectively. Score:

The New
Bird ............
Tomlin ....
Barlow ...
Wllkjs ....
Good ............

Total» ..............
R. G. McLean—

Dodds ........................
Maguire ................. .

’ Kerr ...........................
Parkes .....................
Foster .....................

RI ■
tdtt

League* Seattl® Club of the Nqftiiweetern s ■
After several days of debating and 

many^heated argumeat.it, theaO'ncn of 
tee VVestern League iqive agrflbd upon a 
•bbedlfite oZ'TteS same# Th4M !are now 
three league* the ««entry With longer 
Pfa-ylng schedules thaw the major»—the » 
Pacific Coart lyeagde. Amerlcau'Associa
tion and Westers League.

■1 Miss Hyde Champion.
PALM BEACH. Feb. 22.__First honore

In the Florida woman’s golf chamolonahln tournament went to Mlw I, b HvS! 2? 
the South Shore Field Club veYter*^
O? Ne^rk^v”- 2Hr? Æ
hole' f lna7"match. 2 The "large ^altay* that 
followed the«e players tSJ w^l rewaSd-
of ’their 1game°nt*atanta Were at the top

;5up, tee 
when ■•bave 

are as 6■ •f

- Danfonth, 
deem, Reel-

t
t

Club1 2 —3 T'l. 
.. 149 176 162— 487
.. î 161 169 147— 467
.. 202 149 167— 618
■ ■ 16» 167 179— 612
.. 137 172 176— 485

i if «
Now iI the Time
ro okoeh,urrThe Alban'.

at*g^p!m.at
a

IhtennationalImr^SteîT b*T*hn.rCa';n*.aa®d for the com- 

train m company of the Yankees.

a%.. 815 828 881—2469 
8 T'l. 

124 ISO 167— 461 
171 167 160— 478

. 121 123 142— 386

. 186 216 144— 496

. 167 159 199— 524
Total.................... 718 "Is? "792—2340

1 i.ra*K‘.*SL;r’"M.
when you Want it Y , Ts.’iS.ïïîteï.ÿ'.ffi^ ii,'ag%gzttSS9Sp$ hi:!!

2 a..U,, .«as! aaaraia.S.C.A. «Trilo^:held at th® CentrSfr.

Feb. 26—Junior toll.
£®h- 26—Team competition.
Feb 28—Senior foti and epee.
Tickets can be had at Y.M1C.A.

Skating Uses# Postponed. _______
skatingBchJmStaÏÏhîn?0ottn<^U,b 2i!td?Qr —Burnley, the former-maneger and 
element wrTthe? 8aturtTjWh.°yth®Jn* S?tfl®î2®r of Brooklyn Supertis. he* 
postponed untH wSnesday‘evi^Tnw u?ZDvîlVenrYih,w unconditional release by

atM1 n2iy _McAJeer, president of the Boa-

v
HAVANA, Feb.. «sMuts, gssTÆ>~ssa

from

aJ- H® STOKES
STREOT*teUCeH®* -

°Pen eren,^^ -

Hotel Kmustn, led lew and getetle- 
■•ete’s rrill, vrHh music. aIsepaMed

a Beers. Plaak Steak a la Kraus, 
aaaam Opea till IS e-m. Career Church 
end King Streets. Teroete.
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ARTIST DOWD'S IMPRESSIONS OF THE PROS.
DAVIDSON £ M=HAMARA 
MIXED THINGS A DTTLE. EES I** t•<

srf

CM E5y
I

%m M) ))mittle Bit » Beat the Odds-On 
Choice in the Fifth— 

The Saturday 
Results.

1$1 /} Highlanders Give the Grens a 
Hard Game—Cavalry 

Beat Q. O. R. \>y 
One Run.

P^PSllMctjiFFEN
. »is..

"THE ?EA^. rtl £m <s/'l 1/
vj|7,. À1 EL P.\SO. Feb. 23.—Favorites fared no. 

1 better on Sunday at Juarez. Truly in the 
• fifth race was the only first choice to 
I finish In front. Little Bit at 6 to 1 beat 
| Edith TV., the odds-on choice, in the 
l fourth Summary:

FIRST RACE—One mile:
1. Tallow Dip. 107 (Burlingame), 16 to i.
2. Royal River. 105 (Kederls). 2 to 1.
3. Lawn. 97 (Halsey). 9 to 2. 

i , Tl,me ’i42,4"5,;, force. S. V. Hough.
, I Lonla and Co-Ed also ran.

I SECOND RAÇE—One mile. -
1. Haunts. 107 (Ormes), is to 6.
2. Shooting Spray. 110 (C. Peak), 11 to

3. Roberta, 105 (Groth), 7 to 1 
Time 1.42. Oalene Gale. Coppers, Boh-

| nie Bard and Helen Scott alsr. ran 
THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs 
l. Irish Gentleman, lie (D. Nlcol), 7 to

HE greatest variety of motor 
vehicles produced by any 
pany In the world is a White , ! 

achievement the result of over fifty 
years of practical manufacturing exper
ience, and during all these years the 
name of White has been the guarantee 
of absolute responsibility and excel
lence of production.

THighlanders came to life Saturday 
night and save the Grenadiers their hard
est same of the season. Until the later 
stages of the game it looked like a victory 
for tÿe Kilties, but the Grens finished 
strong and kept up their unbroken line 
of victories, not having lost a game this 

Godfrey bed some difficulty In 
5i?dlng the plate and was replaced by 
Wright in the eighth. Duncaneon was in 
good form, not passing a i 

Cavalry caught the Queen's Own over
confident and handed them a rude jolt in 
the form of an 18-to-17 heating. Cavalry 
werain good form, every man fielding his 
position beyond criticism. Barton. Hardy 
and Meredith fielded magnificently, cut
ting off many a hit by their fast work. 
Biggs also made some nice catches of 
difficult chances. Queen's Own outhit 
Cavalry, 2 to 1, but thru carelessness on 

,the bases and very loose fielding they 
just handed the game to Cavalry, Muntz 
was having trouble locating the plate, he 
passing nine men. When he did get them 
over, Cavalry could not do much with 
them, for he struck out nine men. This 
loss Is a hard blow to the Queen's Own, 
as it gives Grenadiers a clear lead of two 
games. The scores :

—First Game.—
A.B. R.

6 2 
6 S
5 3
6 V
4 1

*

ïl> com-TA

►
y&
iz • 
••■ÿ :,vtt■555

I ft
\ Wiè%l

imWAKAl.^
THEl

P

!t

m
• * ■iL'

Ij THC'Wittfc MPANY
LIMITED<5zI

T4 VICTORIA STMIBT.3. $\2. Tmir, 102 (Gross), 6 to 1. 
• 3. Puck. M (Hill), U to 2.

Time 1.26 1-S. *
&

i «EsoU4nMarCh’ M*^’*r *a n d° hJ o e ° DI e?o'ld

FOURTH RACE—Half mile:
1. Little Bit, 97 (Halsey), 6 to 1. "

-2. Edith W„ 102 (Groth), 9 to 10.
1. Manganese, 109 (Kederls), 5 to 1. 
Time .47. Glays Y. and Ida Lavina also

9

'(I // \
<S/3i

ET?ON_VI
! rap.

Edith W. and Ida Lavina coupled in the 
betting. No separate play or show bet- 

! ting.
, - FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:

1. Tbudy. 101 (Groth), 9 to 6.
I 2. Mother Katcham, 102 (Gross), 4 to 1. 

3. Gasket, 103 (Kederls). 18 to 6.
Time 1.14. Weyanoke, Colquitt, Lewln, 

I Ernest H. and Amity also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile.
1. Baby Dali, 104 (Burlingame), .6 to 1.
2. Gellco, 102 (Nathan). 10 to 1.
3. Ocean Queen. 106 (Kederls), 5 to 2.

1 Time 1.41 2-1. Anne McGee, Adolante, 
i Golden Agnes and Prince Conead also 

rsn.

IIMPWHSS=■I Highlander 
W. Darling, 2b 
C. Darling, lb 
Godfrey, p., 
Wright, 3b., 
Smith, r. s.s.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

O. A. S-
5 0 0
» (I 0
2 8 0
10 0 
112 
0 2 1
3 2 1
2 0 1
10 0

w

GAGE WINS FINAL IN 
HEAVIESBY DEFAULT

A. B.C TOURNEY 
OPENS AT TOLEDO

|| Today's Lf..Entries IEIp...
Warren. 1. s.s............4
Cory, o.

$
4 0

Macdonald, r.f. 4 0
Berwick, l.f., 8b 4 0

At Juarez. ^■
I 1EL PASO, Feb. 23.—Juarez-entries for 

Monday are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 5% fur

longs :
Robert Mantell....100 Vava 
First Cherry..
Ya Hi Yip........
Best Be.......
Benedict......

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up. selling :
Bill Finn......:....*95 Ruth Esther ...102
Rio Pecos................. 107 Clint Tucker . ..107
Stare...., .v............107 Doc Allen
David Warfield.. ..107 U Harrison II. .1 7 
Abe Slupskÿ 
Rockdale. .|

THIRD • RACE—Seven furlongs, for
three-yeaf-olds and up. selling :
Ellz. Harwood........98 Royal Dolly ... 10b
Frazzle................ ....100 Mary Emily ...100
Helen Pink.............*100 Engraver ......... 100
Callthtimpian......... 100 Chantlcler :
Butter Ball............105 Daddy Gyp
Sir Alvesoot.

Toronto Has Lead Over Montreal 
at Adjournment of Two 

Games.

Thus Varsity Gets Champion
ship, But Big Boxer's Eligi

bility Is Questioned.

Record Score Made For Open- 
ing Night — Canadian 

Teams Entered.

Totals ....
Grenadiers—

Nordbelmer, L as...
Duncanson, p..............
Beardmore, 8b............
A. Oooderham, Lf...
Morrison, c...................
Greene, lb.......... ..
M. Oooderham, r.f..
Sanderson, 3b.............
Kingsmlll, r. as..

Totals...................42 16 24 8 3
Highlanders ...3 0 2 0 8 0 3 1—11
Grenadiers........1 0 Q 4 4 2 3 1—16

Three-base hits—Duncanson, Morrison. 
Two-base hits—Highlanders 6. Grenadiers
2. Struck out—By Godfrey 3. by Wright
3, by Duncanson 2. Bases on balls—Off 
Godfrey 9, off Wright .1, Left on bases— 
Highlanders 6, Grenadiers 14. Time of 
game—1.15. Umpires—O'Brien and Kirk
patrick.

2

2

40 11 
A.B. R.

24 9' 5
O. A. E.

2 3 0
0 2 0
2 0 1
10 0 
4 0 0

IV 0 1
10 1
3 0 0
110

2100
3....110 Stella Ward ...100 

...100 Harbard 

....106 Othello 

....108 Attica .

1103SATURDAY AT MEXICO

JUAREZ, Feb. 22.—The races here to- 
dav resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
"I860. 8% furlongs :

1. Paw, 112 (Groth), 3 to 1, even and 
i 1 to 3. »

8. Kiltie, 116 (Teahan), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

3. Succession. 112 (Murphy), 20 to 1. 8 
k to 1 and 4 to 1.
W Time ’.41 4-6. I-a Estrella. Best Be. 

Barbara Lane. Brevity, Harbard, Hattie 
Mc, Duke Hal and Saple also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 3300. three- 
vesT-mlrts and up, selling. 1 mile: 

g" 1. Bob Farley, 107 (Nlghtm-yer), 6 
V Ae 1.' Î to 1 and even.
Pot 3. Brande, 107 (Burlingame), 7 to 2,
Z__ 1 to 5 and S to 5.

?.. Harlem Maid. 110 (Peak.), 4 to l. 
■ee I to 2 and 4 to ».
[ 'Time- 1.42. Red Rowe. Floeence 

Kr'.pp, McAUr.a. Lambei'tha. Virginia 
Lindsay. Delmas, Crex and- Chflet Dea- 
mond also ram.

THIRD RACE—6 furlongs, fibres- 
yesi-oids. selling:

1. Dyrsmo, 12 to 1. 3 to and even. 
,'T' 2 Ka-Ulka. n 1-2 to l. 6 to 5 and 3 

to 5.

When play concluded Saturday 
lug. the telegraph chess match between 
Montreal and Toronto 
owing to four of the games not being 
completed. These stand for adjudication 
Ten players a side competed. In the eix ^ 
completed games, the score stands at four i 
points to two in Toronto's favor. The ; 
ultimate result, however, is no certain I 
victory for that side. Morrison, the Do- I 
minion champion, at Board No. 1, won the 
exchange for the lose of two pawns, no 
material advantage, especially as he had 
to submit to a violent attack. Latterly 
he was glad to give up the exchange to 
avoid worse, and has. no doubt, lost a 
*f™e with the pawns minus. Price, too. 
at Board No. 7, is likely to go under on 
adjudication. This would bring matters 
up even. Of the other two games, Bran- 
ton and Sima are both a pawn to the 
good, with the outlook problematlcaL al- 
tho the latter has a great command of 
the board. On the outcome of these 
games, Toronto pins its chances of vic
tory. In the following score, the asterisk 
after the player’s name indicates that 
the game was unfinished :

Toronto—
J. S. Morrison 
8. E. Gale....

■ 108 even- I'J0112
1

KINGSTON. Ont.. Feb. 23.—Providing 
C. Gage, heavyweight boxer of Varsity, 
is eligible for the amateur ranks, Varsity 
will be declared winner 
legiate assaült-at-arms.

was undecided,TOLEDO, O., Feb. 22.—With one of the 
biggest entry lists in its history 
attraction, the thirteenth annual tourna
ment of the American Bowling Congress 

115 opened tonight in the Terminal Audi- 
118 torium. The ceremonies were simple, and 

consisted of formal speeches by Mayor 
Brand Whitlock, presentation of the al
leys to the A. B. C. by Frank L. Mulhol- 
land, president of the Commerce Club, 
and the acceptance of them on behalf of 
the A. B. C. by Judge Howard of Chicago, 
president of the congress.

The Interior of the massive auditorium 
i«4 presented a handsome appearance for the 

bowlers. Hundreds of huge arc lamps 
spread their glow ever the building. It 
radiated from the polished surfaces of the 
alleys below.

For the tournament the congress in
stalled sixteen alleys, which are as com
plete In ,their construction as the manu
facturers could possibly make them. Sec
retary Langtry tonight announced that 
the arrangements for the tournament 
were as complete as had witness-
ed In previous tournaments.

The opening took on the semblance 
practically of Toledo night. After the 
speech-making program, sixteen teams, 
representing various departments in a 
local automobile plant, stepped to the 
alleys and inaugurated the tourney. To
ledo teams will complete their schedule 
by Wednesday night of next week. There 
are 109 teams from this city entered In
the tournament. Totals ...................81 17 24 428 6 6

Beeretary Langtry says the outside en- ‘Two out When winning run scored, 
tries this year surpass previous tourna- Cavalry ..... 8 8 0 4 0 6 10 2—18 
ments. In all there are 602 five-man Queen’s Own 7 0 0 0 0 4 2 1 i—17 
teams, 1166 two-man teams and 8387 in- Home rtfn—Macdonald. Three-base hits 
diyiduals entered. The prize Mst will —Muntz 2. Two-base hits—Cavalry 4, 
total 523,040, which is two-thirds of the Queen's Own 7. Buses on balls—Off 
total amount sent in for entrance fees.
How this prise money will be distributed 
will be determined after the executive 
committee and the delegates met next 
Week.

The bowlers will corae from practically 
fifteen states and Canada. The latter 
country Is represented by teams from 
Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton and Cal- 

, The first Canadian teams to roll 
are those from Calgary, who will go on 
the alleys Feb. 28.

The champions of the 1912 tournament 
were the Brunswick All-Stars of New 
York In the five-man teams: Phil Button 
and N. Owen, Louisville, Ky„ in the> 
doubles, and Larry Button, Rochester, N. and 2 to B.
Y.. in the Individuals.

Phil Button of Louisville was cham
pion in the all-events.

The highest score ever bowled on open
ing night of an A. B. C. tournament was 
made tonight by the First Assembly 
team, which totaled 2(70 pine.

The six best scores f Assembly, 2670;
Heavy Machine, 2498; Millwright», 2448;
Office No. 1, 2402; Stock Room, 2369;
Office No. 8, 2338,

Y •71| specialists"!as an 3
T1

the intercol-
„ . „ „ . „ -he finals were

pulled off Saturday night before one of 
the largest crowds ever assembled in the 
college gymnasium and when the sum
ming up was made it was found that each 
or the three universities had carried off 
four events.

107 Is the following Diseases of Mss i 
Files [Varicocele I Dyspepsia 
Eczema Kpile
Asthma Syphilis 1 Lost Vitality 
Catarrh Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes ! Emissions | Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases 
Call or send history for free advtoe. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—io am. to l p.m. and 2 to

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
98 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont

107 Cool .........
116 Ishkoodah Horn

Varsity won in fencing, bantam and 
middleweight boxing and middleweight 
wrestling. 103

McGill captured the bantam and light
weight wrestling and bantam and welter
weight boxing.
* Queens won the featherweight, welter
weight and heavyweight wrestling and 
lightweight boxing.

Gage for Varsity was the only man en
tered for the heavyweight boxing.

Queens won the intercollegiate honors 
for tfiree years in succession.

In bantamweight boxing Rankin, Var
sity, put it all over Ewart, McGill, his 
opponent not being in his class at all.

Levy, Varsity, had no trouble in knock
ing out Robb in the middleweight boxing. 
He was considered the most finished 
sparrer in the intercollegiate ranks and 
knocked out the man on whom Queens 
rested their brightest. hopes. Robb only 
lasted one round. He was given time to 
come back, but Levy repeated the medi
cine. Queens sadly missed Moxley, their 
celebrated boxer, for this contest. It he 
had been on hand there would have been 
a real argument. Ewart, the boyish- 
looking McGill representative, defeated 

the :> bantamweight

..105
.106 Balcltff ................ 105

FOURTH RACE—One mile, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling :
Connaught...................*88 Loween .
Capt. Bravo............... 106 Console . .u..... 108
Cockspur......... . .'..108 Sepulveda
Lackrose................ ...110 Royal Meteor . .110

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling :
Safranov.....
Ethel Samson
Odelia............
Wilhite.......
Hugh Gray...
Marsand..................... 168 Edm’d Ada«ts..ll0

SIXTH RACE)—One mile, for four-year- 
olds and up, sciilnfc (- :L 
Free Will.

Rosevalè..
Le scar....

—Second^ Game.—
A.B. R, H. O. A. E.

8 0 0 
7 0 0
2 1-1 
7 0 2
2 0 0 
2 1 0
2 3 0
0 7 0
3 0 0

i'
Cavalry—

Biggs. 8b. .
Winters, lb. ........
Yellowless, r. s.s....
Hardy, c..........
Hendry, r.f. . 
Holmes, 2b. . 
Roberts, p. .. 
Barton, 1. s.s. 
Meredith, 1-f.

f109

SPECIFIC*.9*03 Frank G.Hogan.102 
102 P. Henderson . .104
106 Balronla .'........... 110
107 Russell McGill.. 107 
107 Roberta

4 cure6 etc. No 
«curaMontreal—

* J. Sawyer,.
_ _ ------- -.......  1 A. W. Mac Arthur 0
E. B. Freeland..... 1 G. Falconer.......... 0
R. G. Hunter...
W. L. Bran ton..
8. F. Shenstone.
J. Price...........
P. J. Grayer..
W. F. O'Hara
F. L. H. Sims

matter how
39 18 13 27 12 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 

6 0 1 0 8 1
6 4 4 1 2 0
5 2 4 18 0 1
6 3 4 2 0 0
6 2 4 <1 0 0

Totals .............
Queen’s Own—

Johnston, L s.s.
Reid, Sb., p............
McCormack, c. .,
Curry, 8b. ..
Muntz, p., 2b 
Macdonald, r. s.s. .. 8 11
Davies, lb....................... 6 1 1
Lennox, Lf. ........ 8 11
Kilmer, r.f. ..
Clarkson, Lf.

Schofibld'3 DruoP|tokx> Elm Street, 

Cor. Trrauut, Toronto.

108
Conpjfujg.ilt, 8 to 5, 2, to 6 and 1

rimé 1.14 8-8. Valletta. Ralph 
il»Auto Run. Vested Ri’ghte also

FOURTH RACE — 5 1-2 furlongs, 
Vr tihrec-yeyr-oias and up, handicap:

1. Pride of Liam ere, 18 to 6, 6 to 6 
and 3 to 5.

2. Panzajretta, 13 to 10, 11 to 20 and

'
• % A.
- • T.

Cartier.........,.H
-. S. P. Buckle.. • 

• •H M. G. Wechsler. .14 
•• * J. F. Cayford.... •

... 0 L. Orkln ..................1
... 1 E. W. Moncur.... 0 
... * C. C. Kirby.........if

. ..*96 Palma ........
... 103 Tim Judge 
.’...108 l Swede Sam

•100
105
110 1

0 1 
0 2 
0 0 
0 0

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
W'eather clear; track fast.

At Charleston.
CHARLESTON. Feb. 22.—The card M 

Monday Is as follows :
FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up

ward, six furlongs :
Berkeley,
Lawton Wiggins,
Toison d’Or,
Camel.
Lucky George,
TMpper,
Incision,
Little Ep.

SECOND RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 
three furlongs :
Edna Leska,
Harwood,
Wooden Shoes,
Manners,
Carbureter..

THIRD RÀCE—Thhree-year-olds and 
upward, one mile and seventy yards : 
Volthorpe, Dr'. Duenner,
Milton B, John Furlong. ,

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upward, selling, handicap, puree «350, six 
furlongs :
Fatherola,
Chemulpo,
Royal Tea.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up
ward, 6H furlongs :
Rose burg IV.,
Pink Lady,
Strike Out,
Rubla Grand».
Southern Shore,
Clem Beachey,'
Ancon,
Martre.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up
ward, one mile :
Swarte Hill,
Frog.
Wander,
Font,
Bëy.

INJECTION2i> BROUTotal. :.......... 4 Total Ü ,.......... .2
Montreal had the move on the odd- 

numbered boards. -

Capablane* Loses a Game.
HAVANA, Feb. 22.—Jose R. Capablanca 

lost hie first’ game In the Cuban chese 
tournament this afternoon to Janowski of. 
Paris, who, playing white in a queen's 
pawn opening, scored alter 48 moves. 
Janowski also won his postponed game 
“Nfm Bta-nco. Capablanca leads, with 4 
to 2, with Marshall and Janowski tied for 
second. In other games, Coj zo won from 
Jaffe and Kupchlk and Chajes was ad
journed.

Ross of Varsity in 
wrestling. •

Qarvrock, Queens, carried off the hon
ors in the featherweight wrestling. Garv- 
rock showed superiority over Audette, 
McGill. After eleven minutes and ten 
seconds Davies, McGill, felled KohL Vkr- 

. slty, In the second round, on the light
weight wrestling. Foster, Queens, brought 
down the house when he trimmed Hayes, 
the Varsity welterweight. Tills was one 
of the best contests during the night. Fol
lowing is the summary:

Bantam wrestling—Ewart, 
feated Ross, Varsity.

Featherweight wrestling — Garvook, 
Queens, won from Audette, McGllL

Lightweight wrestling—Davies, McGill, 
defeated Kohl, Varsity.

Welterweight wredtllng^-Foeter,Queens, 
defeated Haynes, Varsity.

Middleweight wreethng—Card, Varsity, 
defeated Mucker, McGill.

Heavyweight wrestling *— McKenite, 
Queens, given decision over McLean, Mo« 
Gill. „ '

Bantamweight boxing—Rankin, Var- 
'alty, defeated Ewart. McGllL

Featherweight boxing—Forbes, McGill, 
Irwin, Queens.

Lightweight boxing—Brown. Queens, 
defeated Male, McGill.

Welterweight boxing—Montgomery, Mc
Gill. won from Scott, Queens.

Middleweight boxing—Lery, Varsity, 
was given decision over Robb, Queens in 
the first round. .

Heavyweight boxing—Gage, Varsity, 
was the only entry in this event and 
Queens and McGill protested against him 
as being ineligible.

Fencing—Bothwell,
Carmichael. Queen».

2 12
1MM.

3. Kootenay, 3 to 1. 4 to 5 and o<ttt.
» Time 1.081-6. Flying Footsteps and 
Lady ParycMta also ran.

FIFTH RACE—6 furlongs, thiree- 
yeer-oflAs and up, selling:

1. Orba Smile, 3 1-2 to 1, 6 to 6 and 
3 to 5. -

, 2. Annual Interest, 16 to *1, 6 to 1
and ! ito.l. ,

* 3. Delaney, 2 lo 1. 4 to 5 and 2 to 5.
Time 1.14. Free Will, Orliriar Lad, 

Haxlet,, Oswald 11. Sir Henry, Tim 
Judge and Co-in bon also ran.

•> SIXTH RACE—1 mile, four-year- 
oldaan d up, selling:

1. Cockspur, 4 to 1, 6 ito 6 end 1 to 2.
2. Bit of Fortune, even. 2 to 6 and

,■ 1 to L
*■ Oantem, 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and erven. 
Time 1.411-6. Mannile McDee, Lotte 

Greed, Zoriaster, Dutch Rock also ran.

Indoor Semi-Finals.
«•r*t T. B. Irwin, manager of No. 11 

Field Ambulance ball team, requests all 
l he players to be out for their Monday 
" 8ht game with No. 13 Field Ambulance 

- ®t the armories. z

Canadian Northern Athletics.
A smoking concert is announced in 

•. £*cMon with the (IN. A. Association 
Tuesday evening St. George’s >
Kim street. A good program has 
aasured.

Gives Prompt ud Effectual Relief 
without mconvenience, in the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
No other treatment required.

•OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ti
ll. M. Sabath,
I,orfl Elam, 
Beml-Quaver, 
Veneta Strome, 
Henook, 
Commoner's Teucli, 
Edith Inez,

Muntz 9, off Reid J.'fiff P.ob->rts 1. 4truck 
out—By Muntz S, by IMd 1 ty Pofii »ts 
2. Lett on baitl—Cavali y 6, Queen's 
Own 7. Wild pitch—Muntb. Passed balls 
—McCormack 2. Time of game—1.16. 
Umplree—O'Brien and Kirkpatrick. Scorer 
—Taylor.

McGill, de-
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER .

1
Ave,
Bulger,
John Hatcher,

■ ’ Madge's Sister,

The following are the results of old 
country games played on Saturday : 

ENGLISH CUP—THIRD ROUND.
Reading...........:
Liverpool. • • •. «
Sunderland....
Bristol R......
Aston Villa....
Burnley.......
Oldham Ath...

„ National Gun Club.

vice-president, won this shoot, his side defeating the presi
de”1 e eide by 17 birds, 178 to 181. One 
other feature of the shoot Saturday was 
the prize shoot in the series. Shorty Me- 
K^”d won the prise In A class, with 17 
out of 36, and G. Wallace and C. Moore 
two of the oldest shooters of ths club, 
tied in B class with 17 out of 20. Next 
Wednesday, Feb. 26, the club will hold an 
open shoot for all shootera, also on Sat
urday, March 1, as well as the prize shoot 
In the series, the club will hold a shoot 
for all members at 50 birds per man. The 
Prize for this is a perpetual challenge 
shield to be shot for monthly. It Is cer
tainly a very nice shield and every shoot
er of the club should turn out and try 
and win It. All shooters will stand at 16 
yards. For any other information rihg 
up the secretary, J. Thomson, 11 Palmer
ston avenue. College 6617. Plenty of 
shells will be always on hand. The scores 
for Wednesday and Saturday were:

( Shot at. Broke.
. 126

Results at Charleston.
CHARLESTON, Feb. 22.—The races 

here today resulted as follows ;
FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds 

purse $300, SH furlongs :
1. Amerious, US (Corey), 6 to 6. 1 to 3 

and out.
8. Berkeley, 11* (Taplln), 11 to 6, 4 to 6

gory
.... 1 Blackburn R. ... I 

1 Newcastle U. .... 1 
... 4 Swindon T.
... 0 Bverton ....................4
... 6 Crystal Palace .. u 

8 Mlddleeboro ..... 1 
0 Manchester U. .. 6

Bradford................... 2 Sheffield Wed. .. 1
SCOTTISH CUP—THIRD ROUND

Rangers.............
Peebles Rovers
St. Mirren.........
Ratth Rovers..
Partlck T..........
Kilmarnock....
Clyde . ;...........
Dumbarton.

and up.
. I

8. Incision. 107 (Wolfs), 8 to t, 1 to 6 
and 3 to 6.

Time 1.18 3-6. Steal»way, New Haven, 
Jim and Wild Weed also ran. 
RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 

$300, three furlongs :
1. Frances M.. Ill (Godes). IS to S, I 

to 5 and 2 to 6.
2. Gordon, 118 (ButweD), 1 to 1, 1 to 4 

and out.
3. Please Welles, 116 (Mondon), 6 to 1, 

2 to 1 and 4 to 6.
Time .37 3-6. Old Jordan, Dainty Mint, 

Flaming Flamingo and Colonel C. also 
ran.

Spohn,
Jack Kellogg,

defeated 1 Falkirk ......
0 Celtic .......
1 Alrdrteonlans
2 Hibernians .
0 Dundee .....
0 Hearts ......
1 Queen’s Park ...

....................... 1 St. Johnstone ...
ENGLISH LEAGUE—DIVISION L

Bradford City.........2 Chelsea...............   —
Tottenham H..........1 Sheffield United..

ENGLISH LEAGUE—DIVISION H 
wh-mlngham............ 8 Hull City..............

Elma, Tiger 
SECOND r

con-
Montclair, . 
Detect,
Beach Sand, 
Miss Nett, 
Dustpan,
Ethel Lebrume, 
Mattie L„

(in
Hall.
been

?■
On John McGrawe'e Life

------ NEW YORK, Feb. 22.— An accident In
surance policy for $100,000 was taken out 
by the New York National League Base- 

a, ball Club this afternoon on the .life of 
Jbbn McGraw, manager of the Giants. 
The policy insures him against any sort 
of an accident except one that may occur 
on the baseball diamond. McGraw le now 
fu ,r*in’ Texas, with the G.nnt squad at 
their training camp.

>

Brown Knocked Out by 
Mexican Joe Rivers

Varsity, defeated
Birmingham............ - -------—„ .................
Blackpool..................1 Lincoln City ....
Bristol City 
Bury.......
Fulham....
Grimsby...

THIRD ^ RACE—Three-year-olds, purse
1. ’Armor. 110(Marthi), * to 2, I to 5 

and 1 to 4.
2. Counterpart, 106 (Sktrrin), 8 to 1, 2 

to 1 and 4 to 6.
3. Frank Hutchison, 110 (Mondon), 11 

to 6, 9 to 10 and 2 to 6.
Time 1.11 1-5. Ma Zalama, Merry 

Chase, Juaquin, Fairy Godmother, Rock 
Bar and Fuchsia also ran.

FOURTH RACE—George Washington 
Handicap, $1600 guaranteed, 3-year-olds 
and up. 1 1-16 miles:

1.Republican, 106 (Mondon), 13 to I, 
even and 3 to 6.

• 2. Volthorpe, 106 (Martin), 8 to 1, 8 to 
1 and 3 to 2. Coupled with Merry Lad.

3. Busy, 106 (Goose), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 and 
3 to 6.

Time 1.62 4-6. Milton B., Carlton G., 
Lochell. Merry Lad, Shackleton, Font and 
Cherryola also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
purse $300, 614 furlongs:

1. Col. Cook, 110 (Mondon), even, 2 to 
5 and out.

2. Right Easy, 106 (Deronde), 6 to 1, 6
to 2 and 6 to 5. ...

8. Henry Hutchison, 118 (Goose). 4 to 
1, 7 to 5 and 1 to 2. _ , _ ,

Time 1.23 4-6. Chemulpo, York Lad 
and Queen Bee also ran.

tiiXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up selling, 11-16 miles:

1. Pliant, 16» (Musgrave), 6 to 5. 1 
to 2 and out.

2. Michael Angelo, 110 (Taplln). 18 to 
5, 8 <to » and 7 to 10.

3. Pendant, 98 (Ford), 12 to 1, 5 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.63 4-5. Edna Collins, Stair, 
Pretend and Naughty Lad also ran.

Ottawa Wins Governor-General's Curl
ing Prize.

OTTAWA. Feb. 23.—In the final for 
the Governor-General's Curling Prise, 
which was played at Rideau Hall yester
day. the Ottawa» defeated the Montreal 
Club by six shots. _____

........ 8 Glossop ..........
..... 2 Leicester F.............
...... 4 Wolverhampton. „
.........  4 Stockport ........

Notts Forest................ 0 Clapton O................
Leeds City.................. 6 Preston N. B.....

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
.......... 0 Miliwall .... ...
......... 2 Portsmouth ....

... 1 Brighton.................
... 2 Merthyr T.............
... 4 Coventry City ..
... 1 Exeter City ....
... 0 Queen's Park K™.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE. _
Hamilton Acas............3 Morton .... ....
Aberdeen.................... 2 Third Lanark .„

RUGBY.
....29 Ireland .... «...14 
.... 8- Gloucester .. .. 
,...19 Cheltenham .... 

London Scottish.. .88 London Irish . 
United Services.. ..12 Harlequins .. ..
Cambridge U.............12 Blackheath .. ..
Rosslyn.................
Swansea...........
Coventry.......

Coppertown, 
Towton Field, 
Carlton Club, 
Jacquellaa,

! George'vMan
B. C. Coath ...
Brown................
C. L. Brooker .
H. Usher...........
J. Harrison ...
A. Curran.........
W. Gray .........
Geo. Wallace .
C. B. Harrison 
J. Dean .......
Dr, TenEyck .
J. Monkman .............. 46
J. Lawson
Ben Sira pert .............. 46
F. Peacock .
C. Moore ...
W. Erwood .
Ben Pears ..
C. Beare ....
Shorty McKeand ... 20
F. Coburn ................... 25
W. McKeand, sr. .. 26
Mr. Hlrons

98
100 75

. 76LOS ANGELES, Feb. S3.—A deadly 
light swing, four times repeated, ended 
the scheduled twenty- round bout at Ver- 
hon today between Knockout Brown, the 
New York lightweight, and Joe Rivers of 
I.os Angeles, with victory for the Mexican 
before the end of the tenth round, l ive 
times Rivers sent Brown to the mat with 
liis vicious right swing in the concluding 
round, three times for the count ofh nine. 
The fifth time Referee Eyton stopped the 
fight without counting.

Brown's awkward style of miiilng, due 
to the fact that he fights left-handed, 
was soon solved by Rivers, who blocked 
cleverly with elbow and open glove. 
Brown's best blow was a left drive to the 
body, which he used effectively.

Brown began leading in nearly every 
round. Sometimes Rivers would allow 
the German to do the fighting in the first 
minute, only to cut loose with both hands 
at a savage clip, that clearly bewildered 
the New Yorker, as well an punishing him 
badly. In the clinches Rivers had all the 
better of the milling.

After taking hard drubbing for five 
rounds, Brown came lui cl. strong in the 
eighth. A vicious rally in the last tell 
seconds by Rivers did not overcome 
Brown's lead in this round.

Both seemed tired when they came up 
for the tenth. Brown sent two hard lefts 
to the head and a right to Rivera' 
stomach. Then the Mexican caught Brown 
on the point of the jaw as the loiter 
ducked. Brown went spinning half-way 
across the ring and fell heavily. Four 
times he arose, only to be sent down 
again. He was out on his feet When the 
last savage swing sent him to bis back In 
the centre of the ring, and the. fight was 
stopped.
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F It’s not enough merely to say “Scotch” when in 

search of a “thirst-quencher.” Insist on>r 5
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WHYTE & MACKAY
Special

SCOTCH WHISKY
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Olympics ...., 
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.Senators..........
Paragons ..... 
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Woodgreens ..
Canalites .........
All Stars .. ;.. 
Flying Post ..
Islanders ........
Swastikas . ...

15 t
13 Beeches hockey team who are tie with 

Coxwell for first place In A Section, will 
play off Tuesday night at Broadview Rink 
at 8 o'clock. Beeches have got a strong 
hockey team and are determined to beat 
the Coxwells. But the Cox-veils have a 
team that will take some b?at!ng from 
start to finish. The line-up :

Beeches: Goal, Sands : point. McKay; 
cover. Ward: rover. Ellis: centre. Foesy. 
light wing. Clecerton ; left wing. Ken
nedy.

Coxwells; Goal, Ellis: point. Clay: cover. 
Shmbsole: rover. Smith; centre. Handy; 
right, Buckner: "eft, Polmar.

. 12
12
»01. ' » The "Scotch” with the distinctive flavor. 

“WHYTE and MACKAY” mixes perfectly with any 
kind of mineral water, and makes delicious “hot 
toddy.”

t 8 Hi
IwhytesmacwvS 
L SPECIAL
rSlltCTED HWHIM9 

Whisky

• * ir lO’ X
7 ' V, '

11 The Death Warrant Delivered« 14 Skilfully blended from selected stock and fully4 14 No defence can life offered when you 
apply Putnam's to a sore , corn—the 
offender has to die. Nothing so cer- 
iain to quickly .cure corns as Put
nam’s Corn and Wart Extractor; try 
Putnam’s, it's free from acids, and 
painless. 26c bottles sold by all deal-

matured.APPLE FIVEPIX.
Won. Lopt. At all hotels and liquor stores.Russets .... 

Baldwins ...
Greenings .. 
Kings
Duchess .,.. 
Pippins.........

|L_ R* H. Howard dt Co., Agents
TORONTO “

8
6C4 The Canadian Army Service Corps wUl 

play the 13th Medical Corps on Tuesday, 
Feb. 25. at 8.30 p.m. All player» must 
^>e on hand at 8.16 p m. sore.
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The Toronto World KIn**t0C road <*° with Dun-
daa street (to the west), the two gjreat 
colonisation roads of Upper Canada; 
and will save live miles that Is now lost 
hr keeping on the Kingston road and 
coming In by Queen street and going . 
out bylh.ndwmreet Of course King- M<rtlona eet down 
ston road and Dundee street via Queen for Monday, 24th Inst, at 11 a.m.: 
street were really always one road, but L Labatt v. White, 
as a matter of fact very few think of 2 Md 3. Baumfelder Trusts.
these as the one old military and 6. Qeller v. Benner,
colonisation trail.

We believe the people to the east I Peremptory list for appellate dlvl- 
Wia not care to give Danforth for ,l<l1n ^,*th ln*h' at.11
Bloor, and the people of the west side urban Railway Co. 
will not care for Danforth extended 2. Mitchell v. Helntzman.
over them. But Slmcoe road might be *• Carlyfe v. Oxford,
a compromise and It would be h la tori- 6" Re *110 ul tort V" Irl8h"
cal and It would Indicate that Toronto | e. Rice v. Proctor, 
had. at last (or soon will have) Its

Profit or Profits in Poetry
At Osgoodc HallFOUNDED 18S0.

Newspaper Com 
Limited. H. J.
Director,
WORLD BUJLDDfa TORONTO,

Na 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

MAIN ISOS—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

$340
will pay tor The Daily World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada,
Great Britain or the United States.

$2.00
will pay for The' Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy, greatest and most direct east and west 

Postage extra to United States and thorofare a mile and a quarter north 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any Irregularity or 
delay In delivery of The World.

monda/ MORNING, FEB. 24

r i There is a species of criticism which 
consists in finding fault with the mat
ter In hand, because it Isn't something 
else; and there Is another kind which 
consists in the endeavor, as accurate
ly as possible! to. determine Its In
trinsic value and fairly to estimate Its 
relation to other matters of a similar 
nature. An example of the first kind 
was recently published in which the 
author accused Tennyson of para
phrasing Henry Drummond and of not 
having properly edited “In Memori- 
hmf A lb road-ranging And keenly 
scrutinising example of the second 
class Is Dr. Logan's able essay, "A 
Decade of Canadian Poetry,” in The 
Canadian Magazine for February,
And 'this essay has In turn aroused a 
horde of critics of the primary order.
The constructive critic, as Dr. Logan 
remarks, must never be guilty of the 
meanest of literary sins: scorn of 
others, and spiritual pride in his own 
Judgments.

Dr. Logan has already dealt with 
the major living Canadian poets. In 
the present essay be particularly con- I 
siders the school of poets or versifiers I 
who have gained such a marked 
popularity In the past 10 years. To dis
tinguish them from what he calls the 

I ‘weal Lakes" school (Lampmaa,
I Campbell, Scott) and the "Btrch- 
! bark” school (Roberts, Carman) he 
has styled them the “Vaudeville”

I school. Most of the strictures of the 
hasty critics are the result of failure 
to recognize that schools of poetry, 
like geological epochs, may overlap 
considerably. The “Great Lakes" and 
"Blrch-bark” schools continue to tie 
represented In the "Vaudeville" period, 
and there are even survivals from thp 
archaic period lying behind what Dr.
Logan calls the Canadian renaissance, 
marked by the publication of Rob
erts’ “Orion," In which John Brecken- 
rtdge, Charles San gâter, Charles 
Heavy sage, Thomas D’Arcy McGee,
Charles Mair, John "Reade, Alexander 
Rae Garvle and Chandler and Mulva- 
ney are typical of a group among 
whom poetry was only an avocation.
Roberts. Lampman, Carman, Camp- j 
bell and the two Scotts were the first 
of the native-born to begin the sys
tematic cultivation ot the technique 
of fine poetry. Dr. Logan’s essay is 
largely a consideration of how and 
why they were unable to “make It 
go” as a means of livelihood, when 
•the laureate of the “Vaudeville" school,
Mr. Robert W. Service, has so pros
pered as to be regarded as a member 
of tt,e plutocratic class. Dr. Logan 
regards the work of Service and his I 
school as a series of soclaf documents,] 
not necessarily aesthetic, envisaging 
the contemporary civilization of Can
ada. They should help us to see our- I 

- — , selves as we are, he thinks,,for, he| V.
#«/>//*• continues In a pregnant passage,

•F* • U*»/ “Canadians are an imaginative people,
Judge’s Chambers. I ~ w add the vastness of their country, Its

Before Latçhford, J. virile civilization, crude Indeed, but
Re Vanmeer antf Campbellford L. CUTTING THE CROPS. rapidly, acquiring, thru Immigration,

oauseq bjr the attitude of the southern O. and Western Railway C„ and re „   a cosmopolitan character, the varied
states,! which object to the provision 9ntarl° Ltmestone and Clay C6.. and Sharp and chill o’er plain and hill *”tereeta the people, their eager.

. ___ v , do.—Macdonell (MacMurchy & a.), the bro»» .... . ., , I ness to achieve fortune, their practical
We do not think that a séatem ** °°n|Teee the power *° “make for railway company, moved In each an- nl h , y * ® blowln*'’ day idealism (for they are always front-

1 hlnk that a ayatem or alter the state regulations.” case, on consent, for payment out of and nlght how cold and white the lng the dawn of new things), their
which lays a weak controller open to ____ . moneys In court standing to credit of scen® which meets our gaze' Ever aense undeveloped powers, their

■' rrrrrB," skyscape»». -, h-«.« ,<™, seagues for electoral popularity to For many reasons the settlement of Before Middleton, J. keep a-snowlng! How we long for I Inspiration, and It is therefore in-1 ----------------------------------- . -------
the neglect of the city real Interests t- k limitation is th« most Re Canadian Cereal and Milling Co. spring’s soft song and gladsome green- ev.1.tBble that In Canada a new gene- Is there not a Canadian "Society of
can be the best. And we are afraid , Bkyacraper limitation is the most _M. L. Gordon, for petitioners, moved mg days' When mavLn^ ^ ? raUon .of poeta wl11 arise who will I Authors”? y
that the objections raised hv rnntmi ‘mportant question for final settle- for winding up order. Order granted L„0„ „ , , , maynap with fro»ty attempt to interpret the Canadiant Dr t,,-,. h.„ ,,, , „ .
1er Foster end the «? !Z ^ ment before the city council today. William Carswell appointed Interim 11- “*? our knuckle-joints are cracking, aPirlt and civilization." For the bene- with tl^^oets themseHeV ehLflv ^
let Foster and the scorn of Controller .. ... ... . ... . qutdator. Reference to Geo, Kappele,I What's the use?” Is our nnim *_ At of the new Interpreters, Dr. Logan 8 themselves, chiefly for
Church are Inspired by the fear that U,nt‘l ?" " 86ttled U.b,ock8 the way K.C., official referee fool away the day "Till w«,m h analyzes “the artistic sins of the pluLce over 1"'^' t0 e*?rcls*

■»»■ - »• “«"»’»« - CM-Sïî.îssssttt*,*» s v*“; *• °» sasrasÆgrs
6 one Parucuia; department. We are In- The t committee' has twice w‘tbthe property of plaintiff, known -rrm---------- . - past decade. The objections to f^ft80^ to these headlong poets that

decided on lines that- an i .. at No- 411 Quebec avenue, Toronto, tyïï/ÿ// //4Cy/A\ ...... ) Logan’s criticism are evidently the e#eÎL.>^C|llty WiU not ,aton” f°r defects
decided on lines that appeal to all the and more especially from obstructing I result of misapprehension in not dis- °î technique or art.” Canadian poets
business interests ,0t the city. The ?r interfering with the chtmnéy used J tingulshing between the special school the Vaudeville" school “give in:jireber de,endant'unm Mon- WFÆËÈmm «»,.of objections which were valid, en- ----------- or fujure schools, among whoin he Very Uttle can be said In defence y* d’ corner of Christie and Dupont
ough ten years ago, but have no weight Before Latçhford, J. QJs. i says “there exist In Canada some akalnst Dr. Logan’s Indictment. Per- ■ treats, late Saturday afternoon. Wll- < •>
after the erection of sevsefal buildings , We, 8 v’~own of Orillia—A. G. Roes Vx L, i&Z&t rtner spirits, both men and women, h,aP* a little might be said in extenua- Hams Wells, aged about 40 .L
on the maredr. of th« nrL..A   7* Plaintiff. D. I. Grant for defend- k_ AV" | I but chiefly women, who are writing u°n on behalf of the versifiers. It Is « v,,me .v e ^ nvmg at

t * rl , of the proposed limit, ant. E. C. Cattanach, for Infant. Ac- \ wife poetry which In fancy, music and spl- Quite true that the press does not en- * 1 armouth road, dropped dead. The
The city has already set tlto values of tion to recover damages for Injuries ymzJy 1 ritual appeal is quite the equal of the courage good verse, nor indeed any man had started to work for the
Important blocks of downtown real J0 Ke"neth McNeil WeHs, an Infant, V/Tx. /] JM'/fer// best so-called minor , contemporary verse. The "Poet's Corner” of former cern at 1 p.m. and at that time h»s
estate by permitting these structures ïy a J,ve wlre hanging down among V/lhrS* W WWm P°etry of England and the United years has almost disappeared Poem apparently he»n " ,, „ ha6
7J it u tIT. ™ , «»Ucturos branches of a tree, whereby the boy’s ?/ 6tate8’” and he mentions as examples are regarded as useless creatures fml “*en qulte welL M8d‘«*l
and it Is too late now to attempt to [head was badly burned. \7/ '/ Mr- Arthur Stringer, Mr. Alan Bull!- the people no longer believe In ’ the l8tance Wae summoned, but he
cut thirty per cent off those values. Lft^u.dH»ent, by consent for plaintiff W///W/'AV 1 f yan’ Iaa-beJ Ecclestone MacKay, world from which true poetry springs found to be beyond help.
Nor is there any real objection to the lo an'd nexî ,r,eni5"fm,t>e tpa!d,tol | 1 / 8heM"d' Ml88 Marjorie There i, no poetry In dollars1! tho Wells was a married men hi. wlf. ^
proposed height of 250 feet but Borne- tiff, out of which he Is to*1»^ îuütîî I [ n T„_an..' „h,.> n 1 «£?*£* might provide the conditions helhg at present In the hospital. Coro-

« u. a* g «ïgSÆSJMs»wu A 1 —- LKi.^7, =,r SMtJK &“scssuixz's ™! ”r m*“"’■ '«ssasr

.11 S0..n,»..u oppoafd „ „„ atu,„ “* '“•» SSSS t,v« SUS •««*««»
suffrage are tripping. I D,°Vgla8’ 'KC’> and W. J. Elliotttor h ,®w and take 8°me tree do not make the great sacrifice peces- "‘ÎJ®8’ The appreciation of mediocre

plaintiff. W. Nesbitt, K.Q., and H, A. , ^lce* forget that while you jiary to creating the leisure which 1J,fj>1oor.ver®e *8 Sreater on the lower
How could » rrammoMooi IÇuf^Idge (Hamilton) for defendants. f£et ,a?d ^ the air with sighing, on would teach them to discern poetry , „ society than the appreciation

4 g atical govern- Actidn by son of late J. J. Stuart for the \n ^oodIy cakes the Icemen truly inspired and exquisitely wrought; of verse on the higher levels, and
ment -be expected to accept Mr. Row- declaration that conveyance of Oct. 30 cut ^elr ice. Since it fri% they’ve I and because they do^ not °n l“i8 8C0re the millionaire and his
elVs factory amendment with its two l 1 certain lands in Hamilton! *arly riz with glad and happy laugh- discern the goddess Beauty) they be Justly impeached. The
split infinitives outrairin* thA M“lown to the parties as “the north end Î*V mu4cb more ice they hope to slice do not demnd her presence in the p.e°p.le ,have alwayg welcomed
.ps t «r » ffing the moral Property for expressed consideration before they close up shop. Spite Cf poetry they read; and because the peo- rhythmic expression of their own re
order. Long association with The of (1^,000, tho absolute in form, was cold» these heroes bold get what they Ple do not demand that Beauty be en- Sections and perceptions, and the
Globe has even corrupted Mr. Rowell's 5*ven*t(L grandfather, John venture after; knowing well how it visaged there, Canadian poets, save for y_08rUe ot Walt Mason and. Sherwood

etuart, by J. J, Stuart merely as se- w111 8eI1» they garner in their croD some few devout servants of the Muse, Hart is Quite significant. These
curity for repayment of moneys ad-1 ^bo tbe blast blows fierce and fast ^ve tbe People whom they ask for— writers may be trivial and flippant, but

,.A . xtbat defendants took a®d sets their fingers stinging, one and not Beauty, chaste or comely, or win- î^ey aJe also Ingenious, sensible and on
Miners Iaad notice. all they cut and haul and utter joyous acu1®» or ravishing, but a hoiden form of the angels. The popularity

message to the L0«.!ia&ment* Ac”on dismissed with crle8»‘ wMle with howls and yelps and of her, smirched in countenance and of Service and Stead is no more pheno-
yowls we set the welkin ringing, loud garbed in sordid, bedraggled habili- in Canada than that of Will
in praise of wintry days their voices ments/* And so Roberts and Carman ^arjeton, George R. Sims or Clement
reach the skies. So, my friend, your wero neglected and Mr. Service sells B™t in their respective constituencies,
ears extend and harken to my folly* if by the two hundred thousand. “Do not and in Rudyard Kipling one finds a
today you ve made no hay, oh, prithee decry Mr. Service,” adds Dr. Logan; I between the lowliest vaudevil-
take advice! Up! Arise! and join the “be has great natural gifts; but, in I ban and the loftiest lyrist. One sus- 
guys who ne'er are melancholy! Still I view of his astounding vogue, reflect Pec^ that the people discover in the
your jaw and take a saw and try to wHat a saddening revealment and m^re Popular vaudevillians what is or
cut some ice! | criticism of the culture and aesthetic w°at seems to them like heart and

Thnc ^ r n it , f —-------------- | conscience of the Canadian people lies 60Ul a*}d sympathy, and to this they
I nos. McAndrewS Of Buckingham, Homeseekersf Excursions to Westo-n the fact.” ÎJ*P°IIA ,w*hi,le they turn away from

Que., Victim-----Third Fatal- in r.nnnPrti™C™?.ld*V » Dr- Logan then indicts the editors ri^Doeb^nr0!.^ th* me[!ly rhet°-

ity in week. SftSSSZ BJ£&T'^8T r]- -d ŒASTïS.USSSTS -fcoBA^T r.irir-,SP.„.,,_iae aff%j5*5arr Æî s

ÆswssitogsIi&rLr spstesi -r-;MFFFskassssS3mH

slan Black Sea fleet Is In readiness drews, a Single man, aged 24 met his f"d Edmo°ton. *43 00- Proportionate a”d ^thetlcally uncritical pres,” gives nadlan poet^ wm nurifv „«I„°f,Ca" 
to Intervene should Roumanla refuse death at 4 n m th. ...» . et -S low rates to other points In Manitoba thls cla88 ot verse its chance of exist- these baser ii,fleJi„PUriry,ltoelf fromto abide by the mediation of the pow? Th.L.nin! ' „ A‘exander Saskatchewan and Alberta. Tlcketo *“c*- Editors decline to pay for good tSTLSESTSE.." meanders
era and take aggressive action against Th P r °P«rations have been go- S°od for 60 days. verse when they can get a substitute can be no d>f ! And there
Bulgaria. lng on at this property, and a bucket tsThlQü?nd Trank Pacific Railway is for nothing. bWt the good clean

da?Tc^OT°kssæaaelet°tbe
ÜStille” °‘V,ary *nd P«d into the bucket the jarrtog cau?I Jhrhted sleeping ^ars^dsupertdln- ^ *yp^rrt?S t0 p.ub,l8h only the 8 S‘

1 ed the oresshead to drop on his head !ln* car service, thru the newest, most P°ore8t offhand, homely-pathetic and 
death being practically instantaneous’ Picturesque, and most rapidly develop- humorous satiric verse fosters bad
An Inquest will be held on Monday, tog section of Western Canada. Through I taste In poetry and holds up to possible

VTWnsrnv f.h ii . | McAndrews oomes from Bucking- ti,9k®ts 8014 and reservation made by poeta standards of thoughtThat thfmvstorv conceal h*m’ Qua” and V8nr well kno Jn 811 G"“d agents. Costs no technique which are anything but
th!rft round the camp, having several re- ™ore than by other rout -a Trains now commendable. The editors of the press

of a registered mall bag at the outer hâtions here. !? operation. Winnipeg to Regina, of this country are bound as much tn
station on the night of Jan. 23 will I ______________________ I Yorkton and Canora, Sask., also to exercise an Z , uch t0
soon be solved and that the guilty RECOMMENDED FOR POSTMABT. CamrOse, Mirror and Edson. Alta. thev are to exereie. 88parties will be placed under arrest, is ER'S JOB. ®T The route via Chicago Is an attrac- science- T ‘ ,c°n*
the information given out by the au- _ tlve one, as many large cities and taste 1=’= ^- . cultivation of fine
thorltles. Detectives have been quiet- BERLIN, Feb, 23.—(SDeclal 1— ‘own.8 Passed en route, which I ,() D . .. duty. and for the prees . Creelman
ly working on the case, but have been Philip Chrism»n, ex-warden of Water- br4.fks Fki monc,t°ny of the journey. taste aiic] teeh«irü.!l Cu corc’!p'" good. OTTAWA pv.,P ,,8
greatly handicapped owing to the fact I loo County, has been recommended by I .,aad against that a deadly Kin President Criüïm 23'—(Can, Press.)—
that evidence In the way mail from the the North Waterloo Conservatives for rra<naP'rronk^néifle n»uwav mnv’n. which the fa naiii'.fn! democracy, to was the guest of"?»1 SÎ the O. A. C.
bag was destroyed by the thieves after the postmastership of Elmira. It was Seined on appH^ation to' nea'reeî Pledged.” Dr ^n sugglats^the flub ««X a
the money had been taken, The sus- decided at a meeting of the Conserva- Grand Trunk agent, or write A. E. founding of another llterarv ^riL, , in* 8ddress on ’TThe New a ^îrU!'
Pec ted parties, so it is Stated, belong tlve executive of North Waterloo Duff. District Passenger Agent, Union such as The Week andnL?! 4^’ tnre-” He appeals eLran/F!11'
to this city. i - j held hers Saturday afternoon. .V (station. Toronto. Ontario . _ , j National Academy pFiSSSF w.* j ^ take °^y

j ÏTo pit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 
. . night, ; j

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight, 
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents. are 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.ipany of Toronto, 
Maclean, Managingl
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ImwmI The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited '*;
Master's Chambers.

Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C., Master.
Scully v. Madigan—J. H. Oldham 

of Queen street and about on the line for defendant, a judgment creditor, 
of the centra of population. .'Obtained attaching order returnable

AtSfft.'SSL.’r I
generation, and if It could disappear In each case, obtained order for renew- 
by throating It into tiio Avenue with I J1 of writ of summons for a year, and 
a front of noble establishments pn the °rP8er!Tf11°® hereafter, 
west aide of it a splendid civic bettor- Waters—BeckwtilTiBeit^R &°CoT' 
ment would be BC-iompIlshed. for defendant, obtained, on consent!

At all even ,» the matter is worth dis- | °rd8r, dismissing action without costs.
.Welsh v. Fielding- G. f. Rooney, 
for plaintiff, obtained order vacating 
U» penfiens and dismissing action.

Dominion Radiator Co. b. Brown_
seven- Code (T. H. Wilson), for defendants, 

teenth—to the Uidted States oonstltu- oPtolned, on consent, order dlsmlsa- 
tion 1. now under conrideratlon by the i^p^nden» C0,t* *nd VaoBtlng
state legislatures, andrequlres the as- Mebergali v. Read—H. E. McKlt- 
sent of three-fourths of their number Ptototlff, obtained, on con-

Tt . Bfn\ order for substitutional serviceto become effective. It le that pro- of statement of claim on absent de
riding for the appointment of senators J fendant by registered post.
by popular vote, and1 has already been | co^'Vnr «i» îL°hw8 hi (filler &. I Co.), for plaintiff, obtained order va-ratifled by seventeen states and re- eating lie pendens.
jeoted by two—Georgia and Utah. In Western Ontario Portland Cement Illinois and New Jersey It has passed fc ^i^m^oTtofneT^n11 *n^ni' 
one house of their legislatures and will | order dismissing action without costs, 
probably be accepted by both houses. I H&ughton v. Vine—R. U. McPher- 
So th., mor. ,h.n h.., rf tt. ttw,. ïïfÆ^r“fif,«SSE2« 
six states necessary has been secured, esse; T. Hlelop for plaintiff. Order 

The proposal Is being bitterly op- made examination at close of ex- 
pose^ by political organizations that “^icLarty v!" Haritoî^W. J. McLarty, 
have hitherto sought thru the legiela- for plaintiff, moved for judgment un-
tureS to control the election of eena- der-c- H 608 : G. F. Rooney, for de-tnr_ Th,„ . ...___ _ . . fendant Lacey; Strickland (R. G.tors. This has been attempted by Smythe), for defendant Waters; T. N. 
various nefarious methods, including Phelan, for all ether defendants. Mo- 
that of direct bribery, as was shown in tl0p d!finl88e<b„S2ÏLi^l C8U8e- , ,
Illinois, while to West Virginia a can- nell & Co.j, for Imperial Bank, oto- T1\C PfllloSOohsT
dldate for the vacant eenatorshlp Is talned, on consent of,all parties, or- I * *‘«wst/^/IICI
charged with the same offence-four d®^or payment out ot money =n 
members, Including the candidate, 
being under arrest.' Some uncertainty 
regarding the fate of the amendment la
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DISSENTIENT CONTROLLERS.

Whatever may be said for or against 
- the new eystem of allotting specific 

duties to tho members of the board of 
control one thing has already been 
emphasised. If emphasis was needed, 
by the proposal. It has been made 
abundantly clear that the Idea'of 
operation for the common good of the 
city government Is not the chief aim of 
some of the controllers. It has been 
shown without doubt that the spirit of 
competition Is stronger to some of 
them than the desire to serve the city 
without eelt-seeking. It Is frequently 
urged that the beat system is that 
which la bea| administered, but this 
after all Is begging the question. The 
system that gets the best out of the 
men Involved is a better system than 
one that fallp In this respept It-is im
possible to say without trial whether 
the so-called "cabinet (system" will 
effect more than the present happy- 
go-lucky method. As a general rule 
to business of a large and complicated 
nature, specialization Is desirable. It 
Is conceivable that an editor who Is 
accustomed to fulminate on all ques
tions from the Alpha to the Omega of 
created things might not think so. It 
Is evident that Controllers Foster and 
Church, who are not accustomed to 
private life to business of a large and 
complicated nature, do not think 
But such dissent still leaves us with 
an open mind.

Special
Extra Mild Ale

is light, mild aàd satisfying. 
Strong in positive food 
values — nourishing and 
invigorating—a mild, gentle 
stimulant

Brewed in a model brew, 
cry, to meet the needs of 
the home—the family—the 
athlete—or anyone in need 
of a food-tonic.

"Th* B«er That Is 
Always O-K”

Order a ease at your 
dealer’s TODAY.
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U. 8. ELECTION OF SENATORS.
Another amendment—the
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fGLENERNAN
' Scotch Whisky
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Sherwood Hart A blend of pure Highland malts, 

bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V
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WILLIAM WELLS 
DROPPED DEADpiI

't
\ r t

Had Been Working and Was*** 
Apparently in Good 

Health.

?

>
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dined to think them mistaken m this 
respect and to rely on the wisdom of 
the electors to honor those who have 
been faithful In little with responsi
bility In much.

A great deal that has beèn said about 
the “cabinet system” is evidently quite 
beside the mark. There Is no Intention 
of having the controllers take the place 
of the heads of departments, 
would not be capable, 
any desire to load the controllers up 
with more work than they can do. 
Certainly under the new system no 
controller would have more to do than 
a chairman of comjnlttee. 
he have more to do in familiarizing 
himself with the work of a department 
than with the affairs of the whole city. 
The objection from overwork is there
fore Idle.
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More Strikes Less Time Lost »V
H*

:

j
ers the whole of the Dominion. There 
was a greater number of strikes, al- 
w i?ey lnvo'ved only a small num- 
Der of mep. Together 40,500 empk»yea 
went out on strike in 1912. The In- „y
»nnl[‘aI , Di8,pute8 Investigation Act ” 
applies to disputes in Industries In- 
volvlng pubnc utilities and practical- ,? 
ly all the above mentioned dlsturb- 
ances were outside its jurisdiction. ' 
Altogether about 19 threatened strikes u 
w*r,® refa|Ted under the act of 1*12, 
settlements being thereby effected In 
all but three cases.

th,“?•
Llmi:The two objecting controllers are to 

danger of incurring the suspicion that 
they do not feel capable of doing what 
is asked of them, and that, to fact, 
they are afraid they “might fall down 
on the job." But the refusal to under
take the Job Is not going to remove the 
suspicion, nor will It commend the re
fusers to electors who are looking for 
efficiency to the men who seek 
motion. The desire to

a
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pro- afeij| compete with 
their colleagues rather than co-opera- 
ete with them, remains

rigrammar.
pr.

companj
■ th0**8 the |
î «e present 
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«hlsslcm niJ 
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fecelvrj
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The Globe quotes Joaquin 
last line in his last 
world: "Life after Ilf ►-be not afraid," 
and remarks that his'Sascendlng soul 

has reached at last the, serene upper 
air that lies beyond thi^ storms of 
time." Miller will not be satisfied with 
the “serene upper air.” He 
to incarnate again and help humanity 
to get à little nearer to the Ideal of 
“Thy will be done on earth as it is to 
heaven.”

as the most 
•erious feature ,)of the objection of 
Controllers Foster and Church to take 
part In what is'admittedly 
ment.

.-ft

COTTON GOES UP IN SMOKE. '*
t>£2FI:1BU8’ °a- Feb. 22 —(Can. 
Press.)—Flr«’ which practically de-

the Atlantic Cotton Compress * 
Plant here tonight, consumed cotton ” 
to the reputed quantity of 11,090 balds, 
destroyed sixteen freight cars of the 
Central of Georgia Railroad In ad
jacent yards and at midnight had 1 
spread to the plants of the Columbus 
ir.ar*!fl C?-> and the Georgia Cotton *' 

-. It appeared that these plants 
would be destroyed. The damage Is , 
estimated at over $1,000,000.

an expert- KILLED IN SHAFTS 
AT COBALT MINEV FLOOR OR DANFORTH OR 

THING ELSE.
The city council is to be asked to 

change the name of Danforth 
and to extend the name of Bloor street 
over It

The reason why this old concession 
line has two names Is because the Don 
Valley cut It to two. The new viaduct 
will unite what has been separated for 
eighty years or more.

Both names are historical and recall 
two pioneers, associated with the es
tablishment of the capital at York and 
Upper Canada to Its first settlement

The World has been hinting for 
some time that It might be an ap
propriate memorial If we .called the 
aoon-to-be united thorofare after the 
first governor of Upper Canada, John 
Graves Slmcoe, by the name of Slmcoe 
road.

Castle Frank, the summer honte of 
the governor. Is within a stone's throw 
of the west end of the main span of 
the viaduct over the Don,

But more than this, with a little ex
tension of Danforth avenue to the east 
into Scarboro Township and a little 
extension of Bloor street to the west 
Into Etobicoke Township, the united 
thorofare will directly couple up the

SOME-
expected

If
avenue Pa

Th
* t.

RUSSIA READY FOR INTERVEN
TION,

Paul
1 last nli 
Jdltor ojLETHBRIDGE’S INDUSTRIAL SITE „

LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Feb. 28.—The ,f 
city contemplates purchase of 240 ad
ditional acres for an Industrial site i„ 
and another municipal coal mine.

D-n.^.Ç,*9'"8’8 Honey Bylawe.
REGINA, Alta., Feb. 23.—Sixteen -, 

money bylaws involving an expendi
ture of $2,743,000 on civic improve- 
mente are to be submitted to the rate
payers Tuesday next

J^SSSS^8 Memor'«l to Scott
NORTH VANCOUVER, Feb. SI.— 

The ferry directors will erect an elec- 
n c,loc - tower ae a memorial to 
Captain Scott. It will he an 
tog structure visible 
Burrard Inlet.
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tTURKEY MUST PAY I__ INDEMNITY.

mtofcrtry*Payment of an Inderonl^ b? T^rkov^

ssus.-ajs*

j ON TRAIL OF MAIL BAG ROBBERS
J

and

'

all over
upon

D*. A. W. CHASE’S OR a CATARRH POWDER 4,3w*
I» sent direct to ths diseased parts faT tbs 

Improved Blower. Heals 
—clears the air passages, sicor *" 

Pings m the throat and per» 
ly cures Catarrh and Hayi 

r «XL a box ; Mower free. Att 
f^beHtelee. All dealers or MM 

* H-j UmltH, Ttrtnis

•t Ottawa.
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Established 1856

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD
Head Office, 49 King E.
Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968,1996, 

Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190. 
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrcst 1835. 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601.
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786, 

Office— 572 Queen W., Coll. 12.
“ * 1312 Queen W., Tel. Parle. 711.
" 304 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.

Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily

Telephone Main 131 and 133
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JOHN CATTO & SON
AMUSEMENTS PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

RTHE WEATHER :

CANADIAN PACIFICOBSERVATORY, TORONTO. Feb. 23. 
—(8 p.m.)—The dJeturbeiroe jwhlch was 
over the greet lakes on Saturday -has 
passed bo the maritime provinces and 
higher pressure with lower tempera
ture ihas spread over Ontario and Que
bec. The snowfall has been heavy 
from Ontario eastward, except In south
ern districts, where rain fell. The 
weather continues cold in the western

tempera
tures: Dawson, 14 below-0: Victoria, 34- 
44: Vancouver, 32-44; Edmonton. 12-20; 
Calgary, 10-2»; Batoleford, 0-20; Moose 
Jaw, 6-16; Winnipeg, 16 beiow-12; Port 
Arthur, 18 below-22; Parry Sound, 4 be- 
low-14: London, 14-26; Toronto, 7-16; 
Kingston. 12-18; Ottawa, 8-14: Montreal, 
12-30; Quebec, 10-18; St ' John, 16-34; 
Halifax, 33-34.

—Probabilities— ■ ■
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay — 

Northerly windsi mostly fair and de
cidedly void, with light local snowfalls, 

Western Province»—-Continued cold 
weather, with light local snowfall*.

New Spring EXCURSIONS
Goods To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

SETTLERS
provinces.

Minimum and maximum HOMESEEKERS
> Low Round Trio Rotes each Tuesday, 

March to October, Inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Return ......
Edmonton and Return ................

Other points lia proportion.
Return Limit, 60 days.

TOURIST SLEEPING CABS
on all excursions. Comfortable bertha 
fully equipped with bedding, can be se
cured at moderate rates through local 
agent.

auk Cord Suitings, Bedford Cord
SI* *■ loab,e tonee‘ *35.00

*43.00New Sunt Silks
In slain and shot effects, diagonals, 
Beagslines, broken diagonals, etc.,
etc.

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS. 
No charge for Berths.

Through Trains Toronto Winnipeg and West.
Charmeuse Satin

SpedsUy One range at thin beautiful 
ollnglng Satin Fabric 4n e vend tag and 
-tan* Shades, for drees and street
weeT also brocaded charmeuse, In 
fstiidonable colons.

Around the World via “Empress of Asia”
The "Empress of Asia" will leave Liverpool June 11. calling at' Madeira. Cap# 

Town, Durban, Colombo, Singapore and Hong Kong, arriving Vancouver August SO. 
Vessel remains 14 days ax Hong Kong. "Rate for Entire Cruise. *688.10.” Exclu
sive of maintenance between arrival tima In England and departure of "Empress ef 
Asia" and stop over at Hong Kong.

Fljl'l

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS

Feb. 23
Columbia............New York
Mack. Bennett..New York
Cambrian.......... Boston ....
Teutonic........Portland ..
Berlin.................Gibraltar .
Laconia..............Funchal................New York
Philadelphia.. ..Southampton .. .New York

THE BAROMETER

They. Bar. Wind.
11 29.41 14 N. W.

29.68 T3 N." W."

29.72 17 N.'W.
difference from ave

rage, 11 below; highest, 16; lowest, 7; 
snow, 0.1. ,

From
.. Glasgow 
... Halifax 
... London 
. Liverpool 
. New York

At

Broadcloths
PRINCESS

“REGECCA OF/ 
SUNNYBR00K FARM”

*U THIS WIEK 
Mat*. Wed. A «atlug «jwortimemt of demanded 

Jo fine quality French Chilton parttculliars from any C. P. R. Agent or wplte M. G. Murpfhy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.-

and Cloth Suiting*T
____ ives, Bedford Cords.
aad Wool teengalinea, Whlp-

, Cheviots. Worsteds, Harris 
I effects, in a range of Smart 
ig colors. Covert Suitings, in
! and brown*.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..................; 7

Mean of day, 12;

With EDITH TALIAFERRO and the 
Original Cent.

Popiilar price matinee Wednesday.
11 -

. 13 

. 10 HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONSMixed Tweeds NEXT WEEK SEATS THURSDAY

tn all the good Spring colors. Big 
range of Navy Serges and Dlngenels,
in all colons. Including plain and 
fancy «tripe design*.

Each Tuesday

HitchcocKStreet Car De^tys.
Saturday, Feb. 22, 1813. 

1.26 p.m.—Sherbourne and
Queen, fire; 20 minutes’ de
lay to Parliament and Broad
view cars.

1.30 p.m.—Parliament and
Wilton, wagon broke down on 
track;1 60 minute»' delay to 
southbound Parliament and 

1 Winchester cars.
4.68 p.m. G.’ T. R. crossing, 

held by train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

Sunday.
7.08 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 

held by train: 8 minutes' de
lay to' King cars.

10.80 p.m.—Carlton and 
Church, horse down 'on track; 
10 minutes’ delay to south
bound Church street cars.

8.43 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing 
held by train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

March 4 to Oct. 28 Inclusive
Via Chicago and St. Paul

WINNIPEG AND RETURN *85.
EDMONTON AND RETURN *48. 
Froiportdonwte low rates to other 
points In Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.
TICKETS GOOD FOR 60 DAYS.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way la the ehorteat aad quickest 
route between XVinn tpcsr-Sas
katoon-Hdm on ton.

Time-tables, Land Pamphlets and 
other descriptive literature relative 
to the G.T.P. Ry. may be obtained 
from Grand Trunk Agents, or write 
A. E. Duff, D.P.A. Q.T.Ry. Toronto, 
Ont. ed7tf

THROUGH
TRAINS2Spring Grey* 2In the Sensational Mnstcal Play

THE RED WIDOWIn moot handsome showing of straight 
aad diagonal weaves, checks, stripes, 
eta, fine Preach Tweeds and Wor-

ed». to every choice pattern 
arwngemetit and variety ef shade.

BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX.Company of 80 People.

st OCEAN
LIMITEDTONIGHTWa*h Goods

SCHUBERT CHOIRNice ronge of shade», In Cham
bra y*. Striped French Cambrics. Big 
lot of Fast Weak Prlnta. Dreea Lin
ens and Linen Suitings. Fine Printed 
Zephyrs and Glnghnma, to select 

. range of shade* end patterns.

MME: PAS QU ALI Leave* 7.30 p.m. Dally
for Quebec, Rlv. dir Loup, Camp- 
bellton. Monoton. Truro and Halt- 
fax. Connections for St. John, 
Prince Edward Ialand and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays),

MARITIME 
EXPRESS

a TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MASSEY HALLViyella” Flannels•4

Prices.—76c, *1.00, $1.60. 
200 Rush Seats, 60c.Unshrinkable, non-tMcken-lng- 

wel in every variety of ehofle 
tern for day and night use. Big stock. 
Samples on request

Fian- 
e peit- Canadian Northern; 

Ontario Railway
TORONTO TIME TABLEGreat Value* Leave» 8.15 a.m.

Dally to Campbellton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for pointa furtherare new offering in a lot of slightly 

Imperfect • ’ • DEATHS.
BRUN EL—At Winnipeg, on Tuesday,

Feb. 18, 1913, Frances, beloved wife 
of Alfred Brunei, aged 61 yearn.

Funerail today (Monday, Feib. 24) at 
2 p.m. from A. W. Miles’ Funeral 
Chapel, 396 College street. Inter
ment at Prospe-ot Cemetery. Friends 
accept this notice.

cocking—At the weiiesley Hospital, on Rivcrdale Congregation Used

Their New Building For 

the First Time.

EA6TBOUI6D

Deseroelo sad Napence. aed Intermodule Potatt.foenetiiwi *4 Treat»* far Central OMarta By.;> wnre fa. Bay of Quinta By. pelafa.C*M Parts, C*ra. Taraata-N»**
MOLLIE WILLIAMSNEW METHODIST 

CHURCH IS OPEN
■/men critics

AND THEIR WAYS
8.30 a.m. 
5.40 p.m.

Table Cloths t
TTIE ONLY

QUEEN OF BOHEMIA
Next Week—“THE GOLDEN CROOK" ALL CANADIAN ROUTEin «ill sizes, and full one-third below 

regular. NORTHBOUND
8.00 a.m. 
5.15 p.m.

to the Atlantic Seaboard.
Towel Bundle*

Some very special offers also In Pure

Linen Huck Towel*
bundled In six of a kind for quick 
clearance at *1.26, *I.no, *1.76, *2.26, 
*2.76, *330, etc., per bundle. 
Regularly $3.26 tio $10.00 per dtisen.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

6-11 .* —■ kr rm, S-»4 tMnOrfcnwnw»SHEA’S THEATRE For further Information con
cerning Rate», Reservations, eta. 
apply to S. ti. TIFFIN, General 
Agent. 61 King St. E., King Ed* 
ward Hotel. edtf

TUMOSm: C—.X—,1T—I—.M*eur. IM»g Suifaa, Mala
John Wesley Was the Leading 

One of His 

Age.

DR. WORKMAN'S SPEECH
$

Matinee, Dally 2Sei Evenings, 
25c. 60c, 75 e. Week of Feb. 24.

Lambert and Ball, Davie and Maeaul- 
ey, the Dalvies Family, Lew Hawkins, 
Willard Simms * Co., Dolly Morrissey, 
Ross * Ellis, the Klnetograph, Flor
ence Tempest 4k Co.

Saturday, Feb. 22, 1913, Rev. Charles T. 
Cocking, aged 62 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 162 
Howard Park avenue, on Tuesday, Feb. 
3$th, at 3 p.m.,, Interment hi Prospect 
Cemetery.

HAGUE—At the late residence, 630 
Batihurst etreet, Maude M„ beloved 
wife of William Hague, and youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Orton.

Funeral Tuesday it 2.30 p.m.
LACKEY—On Sunday, Fe#>. 23, 1913, at 

•her late residence, 12 Roslyn avenue, 
Margaret Lackey, widow of the late 
James Lackey.

Funeral notice later.
MrLELLAN—At his late reeldence, 384 

WoodvKOe 
Saturday. Feb. 23, 1013, Robert Graz^t 
McLeLlan, aged 81 years.

Funerail from above address on 
Monday at 2 p.m. to Prospect Ceme
tery.

MoLENNAN—After a slhort Illness of 
pneumonia, at St. Michael’s Hospital, 
on Sunday, Feb. 23, 1913, John Mc
Lennan, In his 29th year.

Funeral from 35 Davenport road on 
Tuesday, the 25th, at 2.80 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MçINTOSiH — Suddenly, on Saturday, 
Feb. 22, 1,013, at Cape Riche, Arthur 
McIntosh, In his 38tih year (a (brother 
of Mrs. Charles Bullley).

McDONALD—At Pickering, Ont., Feb. 
23, 1913, Patrick McDonald, after a 
short illness from pneumonia.

Funerail wMl leave from late resi
dence Wednesday. Feb. 26, at 9 a.m. 
Service at R. C. Ohurob, thence to R. 
,C. Cemetery for interment,

Belfast, Ireland, papers please copy.

CANADIAN PACIFICA HANDSOME EDIFICE

GRAND Mats, g? 25c & 50c 
OPERA THE SHEPHERD 

OF THE HILLS

i

EMPRESSESJOHN c*no a SON
68 te 61 King St. E., Toronto

Provision Is Made Por an En

largement in the 

Future.

Criticism Is as Evangelical as 

Attitude of the 

Critic. HOUSEedtf
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

.. .Feb.SI 
...Mar. 7 
.. .Mar. 21 
...Mar. 27 
..April 4 
..April IS 
..April 26 
.. .May 2 
.. .May 16 
.. . May 26 
...May 30 
... Juae 1.1 
.. .June 28 
... June 27

I. E. SUCKLING. Gen. Agt. for On
tario, id King E„ Toronto.

Next Week, "Baby Mine’;i

SEEKING TO SUE 
TORONTO PAPER

Empress of Britain ., 
Empress of Ireland .. 
Empress of Britain . .,
Lake Mnn.toba .............
Empress of Ireland .. 
Empress of Britain .. 
Lake Manltoba ......
Empress of Ireland .. 
Empress ef Britain ..
Lake Manitoba.............
Empress of Ireland .. 
Empress of Britain ..
Labe Manitoba .............
Empress of Ireland . . .

The opening services In connection 
with the dedication of the new River- 
dale Methodist Church, on the corner 
of Gerrard and Leslie streets,

“John Wesley was the leading high
er critic of his 
Workman, In addressing the 
Bible Class -at Sherbourne Street 
Church yesterday afternoon.
Included come of the 
tlve Methodists of the city, 
dressed regularly by Rev. Professor 
Jackson, and Rev. Dr. Workman has 
been giving a series of lectures be
fore It on Biblical criticism, on dates 
when Prof. Jackson has been

age,’’ said Rev. Dr.avenue, West Toronto, on
Men’s PACEMAKERS. 

Next Week—Auto Girls.were
held yesterday, large congregations 
being present Rex'. Dr. Carman, gen
eral superintendent, officiated at the 
morning service. Rev. D. Hincks and 
Rex-. John Locke In the afternoon, and 
Rev. Professor Bowles,; of Victoria 
University, had charge In the evening. 
The congregation of the Riverdale 
Methodist Church formerly worshipped 
in the little edifice on Queen street 
east, near Greenwood avenue, which 
was the home ot tne congregation for 
fifty years. As the trend of population 
was northward, the site of the present 
building was secured, which was pur
chased with the proceeds of the sale

CUNABDSTEAM SHIPedtfThe classSaturday Night Not Incorpor

ated Under Laws of Britain, 

Complaint Made.

most représenta
it Is ad-

ÛO.
Boston. Queenstown, Liverpool. 

Sew York, Queenstown. Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

Sew York, Mediterranean. Adrlatl* 
Portland. Montreal. London.

A. F. WEBSTER * CO., Gen. Agents, 
King and Yenge Streets. ti

Ward Seven
LONDON, .Feb.. 23.—(C. A. P.)._

Meredith McKim ot Charing Cross
A most successful bazaar was held 

In the Engleherdt Hospital on Satur
day afternoon and evening, by the su
perintendent and staff, the .proceeds 
of which will be used as the founda
tion of a fund for the establishment

TSot7out ot
the city, as he was yesterday at Mont
real. RELIGIOUS SERVICES.was summoned here yesterday as 

agent for the company called Saturday 
Nigjit, Limited, for not filing with the 
registrar a certificate copy of a mem
orandum of articles of the company 
as required by the Companies Act. 
Comyns Cars, who supported" the sum
mons, said Saturday Night was a Can
adian newspaper published in Toronto; 
and that the defendant was the London 
agent for the owner»; The Issue of 
Jan. 2» contained 
gross, scandalous libel concerning A. 
M. De Beck, managing director of an
other Canadian nowspcyier. Hç con
sulted Lexvls & Lewis with the view 
of taking proceedings, but It was; found 
the company hadn’t filed at Somerset 
House the- particulars mentioned In 
the present summons. Letters were 
sent to the defendant pointing out the 
omission and asking for the name of 
the company's solicitor, but no reply 
was received.

■0LUUID.AIIERICAM UNI
Dr. Workman’s topic was "The New 

Study of the Old Book.’’ 
study was described as “the critical 
study of the Scriptures in accordance 
with scientific

Noon-Day Sermon New Ywiu-Screw Steamers, Hum 13,$oe 
to 24,17V tons.

Xew Yerk— Plymouth. Boulogne «a* 
Rotteraam.

The new
— IN - .of a public ward In connection with 

the institution. A number of very 
pretty and useful fancy articles were 
disposed of, which were provided by 
ex-patients of the hospital and nurses 
of the staff.

In the evening an’excellent musical 
program was given by several well- 
known ladies of ward ieven. Dr. G. 
W. Clendenan acted as chairman. 
Miss L. E. EnglehaKdt, the superin
tendent, delivered an address.

All the pulpits of West Toronto 
churches were occupied by their own 

yesterday’s sendees.

New Amsterdam ....................... .. Feb. 26
Noordam ...........................................March 4
Brada in ..............................  March II
llotterdnm ........................................ March IN
Potsdam .............................................March 26
New Amsterdam ............. i........... April t
Noordam ...................................................April 8
New Triple-Screw Turbin* Steamer it 
32,000 tons register In course of con- 
wi uctlon.

Roly Trinity Churchmethod and the appli
cation of scientific principles. Higher 
criticism is really literary, or historic 
criticism.’

The

of the old chuch, $4000, and $1200 pre-„ 
sented b'- the Methodist Social Union. 
The cost of the new building is $20,- 
000. The Methodist Social Union have, 
contributed towards the defraying of 
this $4000, for five years without in
terest, while the congregation sub
scribed $2600 at the time of the cor
ner stone laying, by J. W. Flavelle. 
The congregation, whiqh is under the 
ministry of Rev. I. B. Wallwln, expects 
to raise a further sum of $6000.

The new church which faces on Ger
rard street, has dimensions of 63 by 
66 feet, with additional ground for ex
tension of 90 feet The church has 
a membership of 350. Tonight a tea 
meeting will be held and next Sunday, 
Mr. Enos Bacon of England, "the York
shire Nightingale,’’ will sing in the 
church.

Today end every day this week 
except Saturday. 12.20 to 12.40. 
Preacher. Archdeacon Davidaon 
of Guelph.

application of the scientific 
method was an endeavor to under- 
a-tand the Scriptures in accordance 
with their historic development and 
their composite character, in order to 
get their nature and meaning made 
clear.

counsel said, a

K. 31. MKLVILLE at SON, 
General Paeeenger Agents,

Tar. and J ori>snu »ia#THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

235 Spadina Avenue 
Telephones College 791 and 792 

MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE ‘3*

Board of 
Education

TENDERS WANTED

Not Destructive.
Scientific criticism was not destruc

tive. It was Impossible to either de
stroy or injure truth..

“All criticism.’’ declared Dr. Work
man, “Is as evangelical as the spirit 
and attitude of the critic. If the critic's 
attitude is reverent and Christian hie 
results are Christian, whether they 
are accurate or not, because his pur
pose is to help to a better understand
ing of the sacred things.’’
_ As examples, John Wesley was 
given as the leading higher critic of 
his day. Altho a lifelong member of 
the Church of England, he reduced the 
39 articles of that communion to 25. 
That he was not infallible was ehown, 
however. .^>y his letter, which Is on 
view In the British-Museum, In which 
he said that If the Methodists left the 
Church of England God would leave 
them.

Pacific Mall S. Co.pastors at Balls from San Franc’sco to Hobo- 
lulu, Cnlna and Japan.
Mi>*«ella.............
I’erala ..................
Korea ...............
Siberia .......
China ...................

CREDIT SALE. ................Feb, is
......... .March 8
........... Merck 15
........... March 2»
............. April S

There will te a big credit auction 
sale ot 48 head of Jersey, Holstein and 
Durham milch cows,- mostly .ill fresh, 
at the farm of A. F. Hillock, one mile 
east of both G. T. .ind C. P. it. Railway 
stations, at Brampton, on Monday, Feb. 
24. beginning at 1 o’clock. These cows 
are an especially fine herd; they are 
young and have been well ca^ed for. 
and show it. The proprietor is retiring 
from the milk business and all must 
be sold. Terms: Seven months’ credit 
on approved joint notes; discount for 
cash. Ben Fetch,'auctioneer.

Defendant’s__ counsel
submitted that the defendant was not 
amenable to this section, inasmuch as
the M ■■■■

H. M. MELVILLE * SON,
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts., 

General Agent#.
concerned in certain real estate trans
actions.

Mr, Paul added that Mr. De Beck 
had gone England about four years 
ago, after floating an enterprise known 
as the Manitoba Oil Company.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Buildina, 10 Jordan St.. Toronto. »d

company, altho carrying on busi
ness in England, had not an establish
ed, business In this country. All that 
was done at this branch office was to 

^•ell the paper and receive advertise
ments. The magistrate adjourned the 
summons to consider his decision.

l$6‘.f
Sealed tenders, addressed to the Sec

retary-Treasurer of the. Board, will be 
received until Trips By All 

Lines

4to tke 
Tropics

THURSDAY KOON,

_ FEBRUARY 27th, 1913Builds New 
Blood Cells

Summer 
Climate

peclalize in Tropical Trips and re
commend early reservations by AM Lines 
South and Northbound. R. M. MELVILLK 
tc SON, the Toronto General .Steamship 
Agency, Corner Toronto and Adelaide Hf». 
(opp. General Postofflce). Phone M. 2010.

Fred Paul, editor of Saturday Night, 
■aid last night that Mr. De Beck, who 
is editor of CanadA News, published 
in London, Eng., had been subject of 
a series of Saturday Night articles. 
These accused him of publishing news 
not in the best interests of Canada, 
of making unauthorized use of articles 
and drawings that had appeared in 
Saturday Night, and of having been

We ■
for

Text Books, Blank Books, etc.
Pens, Pencils end General School 

Supplies.
Medals and Certificates.
Kindergarten Material.
MedlcaJl Supplies, etc.
Printing Minutes, Reports, Forms, 

etc., for 1913.
Specifications may be seen and all 

information obtained at the office of 
the Clerk of Supplies, City Hall. Each 
tender must be accompanied by the de
posit mentioned In the said specifica
tions and forms ot tender.

The lowest or any tender will npt 
necessarily be accepted.

A. MACKAŸ.
Chairman of Committee 

W. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

61
}

6 136♦ § Destructive Critics.
Tom Paine and Voltaire were, how

ever, destructive critics, their writings 
being written in a spirit of blasphem
ous antipathy to Christian orthodoxy 
of their day.

r
It is estimated that there are' dVer 

76,000,000,000 red blood cells in the 
human body. These red blood cells 
move in the blood currents, carrying;: 
through the arteries each Its little 
load of oxygen, which it transports to 
the distant tissues, that they may be 
Invigorated and vitalized anew.

When the red blood cells shrivel and 
waste weakness and disease result 
and It Is by forming new blood cells 
that 
stre
out body.

Miss Marie Voight, Mlldmay, Ont, 
writes: “Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
prox'en worth its weight In gold to 
me. I was pale and thin and nerv
ous. and my system was run down in 
exery way. The skin became a yellow 
color, and I suffered graft misery from 
piles. By the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food my health-has been fully 
restored, I have a goo* appetite anjt 
now feel strong and happy.’’ Working 
hand in hand with Nature, Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is the surest mean* ot 
building up a run-down system.

â U g T R o-AMERICA* LIRE
n MEDITERRANEAN. ADRIATIC *-
ITALY, GREECE. AUSTRIA, direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (Eari). ALGIERS tXVest*
Oceania................................
Alice . .........................
Martha Washington
Argentina .....................

H. M. MELVILLE 4k SOX. 
Toronto. General Steams»* Agency, 

*. Toronto nnd Adelaide Sts., 
Gen. Agents tor Ontario. llltt

h
Definite Conclusion».

“In itself,” continued Dr. Workman, 
"criticism Is neither destructive nor 
'■constructive. M 1* discriminative 
and reconstructive. If tends, how
ever, to become constructive by lead
ing to definite conclusions.

“The true tendency of scientific cri
ticism, as of every other science, is to 
produce unity or agreement In har
mony with that statement It Is a plea
sure to be able to say that extreme 
conclusions are becoming modified 
and extreme criticisms are becoming 
fewer year .by year, and when all en
quirers become diligent and candid 
discrepancy will practically disap
pear."

Prof. Jackson wifi lecture before the 
class next Sunday afternoon, on "The 
Virgin Birth of Christ’’

24*
.. We«L. ilch. 5 
. Wed.. Mcb. 19 

.. .March 23 
...April 8I

; flExChase’s Nerve Food restores 
nigth to the weakened and worn-

1
IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY

The health of yourself and of those 
dear to you should be your earnest 
care. You are especially cautioned 
against worry, which wears out the 
mind and makes it incapable of plan
ning and of meeting emergencies.

Those horn today will lie naturally 
careless, Indolent and untidy. To hu
mor or wait upon these children is to- 
doom them to lives ot want and mis
ery. They really have more than or
dinary ability and when trained to 
know what they can do. if they will, 
they will value accomplishment far 
more than lazy enjoyment and their 

. success Is assured.

HZ SAID—“Few of us realise hew much «alt- 
we eat. The fact that we put roll on all 
meat» ana vegetables—In bread, cake and 
pastry—soups and sauces—batter and cheese 
— shows the importance of using an 
absolutely pure salt."

SHE SAID—"Well, we are using WINDSOR 
SALT and no one could make me believe 
there was any better salt in the whole world 
than my old standby 63

TOYO KISEN KAI8HA
OttlKNTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

•»■ Francise, to Japan, China
— and Parts.

SS. Nippon Xleru (Intermédiare 
Service Saloon ncrommede-
tlona at reduced rotes)......................
..................... Friday, Feh. 21. 1*1*

SS. Treyo Msra............ Sat., Merck 1, 1SI3
SS. Sblnyo Maru (sew), via Manila

direct ....>................Set., March 22. 161,7
April 1», l»i3 

H. M. MELVILLE * *081, 
General Agents, Torwnva, UIU

m Vaccinate All Pupils.
BERLIN. Ont, Feb. 23.—(Can. 

Press.)—The local board of health on 
Saturday received instructions from 
Dr. McCullough, chief officer of health, 
upholding the order of Dr. J. T. Mc
Nally, district Inspector, demanding 
that all pupils attending public schools 
be vaccinated, __^ ___________ _
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i THE?1 SS. Cblyo Maru .
Hear Pa squall of tke Metropolitan 

O*cru at Massey HaU tonight,
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Settlers and tsm- 
ities without live 
stock shouldfiyie 
Regular Train* 
leaving: Torbnto 
10.80 p.m. hBlly. 
Through O-Vmlst 

and Tourist 
Sleeper».

For settlers trav
eling with live
stock a^nd effects 
Special Trains 

will leave Toron
to
Each TUESDAY, 
March and April, 

10,80 p.m.

EXCURSION
-TO-

NEW YORK 
$14.25 March 6th

VIA

ERIE RAILROAD
TEN DAY LIMIT

Tickets and reservations at Can- 
àrfian Pacific and Grand Trunk 
office*. 71367123

Seats Bell’s
$46 Yon gw St. 

ONLY MAT. SAT., 60c to 18.00.
ALEXANDRA!

MONTREAL Opera Co.frê^ieF “CARMEN”
■ With

Maria Gay, Beatrice La Palme, MM. 
Riddez, De Potter, Goddard.

TUESDAY
“ MADAME BUTTERFLY ”

, With
Alice Nielsen. Yvonne Course, MM. 

Sdhettl, Fornarl.
Nights—*3, $Z, *1.60, *1, 76c, 66c. 

Performances start at I sharp.

NEXT MONDAY SEATS 
WBD.

Oliver Morosco presents

THE BIRD OF 
PARADISE

A Hawaiian dramatic nove.lt■■■■■poear. r
. ghta: 60c to $2. Sat. Mat., 60c to 
$1.60. Thurs. Mat., Beat Seats, $1.
Ni

“Cutler” Desks
% although the best line of 

Office Desks made, are
Not High Priced
You can pay a hundred ddfflars for a Cutler 
Desk if you've a nrihd to do so, and you’ll 
get wonderful value. But you need not go 
hearty so high to get a genuine Cutter Desk, 
with ite superior design, workmanship and 
finish. For example: '

&S *21.—A Solid 
Flat Top
Massive top, size 60 x 31 Inches, double pedestal base con
taining 8 drawers in one side and In other 1 email and 1 
deep drawer; also wide drawer over knee space, fitted 
with best quality pedestal locks. This desk Is finished in 
satin golden oak, newest shade, and has brass capped 
feet.

A Solid Oak $Z 'Y 50 
Roll Top Desk (fa*
In design matches the*flat top above, same pedestal base 
and has low roll top. Interior Is fitted with convenient 
pigeon holes and document drawere, two drawrout writ
ing elides; automatic locks and other features that are 
only found In the beat grade desks. r

Fell Line of Titters and Arm Chairs

mm
Furniture Company, Limited 
CITY HALL SQUARE

CO.
all
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I WELLS 
OPPED D!

Working and 
sndy in Good 
Health.

ii a-

eg In Robertson’*i|ÉBj 
f Christie and nift 
turday afternoon, Wl 
zed about 40, llvfajl 
kd, dropped dead: Yj 
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and at that time Ij 
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rond help.
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ts Le** Time Le
kb. 23.—(Can. Pres*, 
Iking days from still 
kg to the department 

was only about 1 
fe In 1911, tho amoei 
po,000 days. This « 
pf the Dominion. Tp 
[number of strikes, 1 
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pgether 40,600 emploi 
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utilities and pracuc 
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oman s Realm-—the Household, Fashions and Society
REBECCA IS HERE Vl 

FOR WEEK’S STAY

!

I<.•

i
r ;

IJEaTY You are sure ofl 
whole, sound fruit '

you buy EJD. Smith’, W 
They are made ha» wee bate 
■no* than you younetf would 
bocau» it » piçlàd femh fa, ^

It will be well worth your while 
to insist on

\ A Coat m Leopard Skin ;I
^ç.eneral l^esard and Major Clyde
Caldwell are leaving tomorrow to be _ ------
picsent at the military week in Ottawa The Daily Hfrlt From Parle and attend the Pardeberg dinner on I ' aiini From raflS
March 1.

„ T,ho,,r‘rst Schub«-t Choir concert,
!Vth Mme. Pasqua*!, takes place at 
Massey Hall this evening.

Owing to the great demand for seats,
. the Toronto Skating Club will reserve 
boxes for the fancy drees carnival on 
Friday night. Those already taking 
boxes are: Lady Gibson, Mrs. H. D.
Warren, Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, Mrs.
A* * • Buriitt, Mrs. Delamere Magee 
Miss Alleen Robertson, Mrs. Robert 
Parting, Mrs. Donald Ridout, Mrs. H 
C. Rae, Mrs. T. J. Clarke, Miss m"
Brouse, Mrs. W. W. Baldwin, Mrs.
Owens.

"'Af#§lPE>1
i

Edith Taliaferro at the Prin
cess With Her Quaint 

Characters.
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j
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MISS TEMPEST day.ACKit , : '

' •

| /

I Shepherd of the Hills,” the 
Strong Play, at the 

Grand.

: ■
' E. D. Smith’s 

Jams
I |j i \

m mu) <
• •

: . Am mÈÈLc ■: TRAMI is
Order fremyour 
Grocer to-4ey. 91 k■ E.P.SMITHA30N.IM. ... WINONA. Cht■J I Rebecca of Sunny brook Farm” will 

return to the Princess Theatre this 
— week beginning tonight and with mat

inees Wednesday and Saturday. Mrs. 
Wiggins and Charlotte Thompson have 
most happily presented such well-re
membered Incidents as -Rebecca’s ar-

I"
One of the most fashionable events 

of the season took Place In Hamilton 
on Saturday when the marriage of 
Miss Constance Turnbull, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Turnbull and Mr. 
John William Gamble Qreey, son of 
■Mr. and MrS. John G. Greey of Toron
to, was solemnized in the Macnab 
Street Presbyterian Church at 4 
o'clock, followed by a reception at 
••Arkledun," the beautiful home of Mr. 
•nd Mrs. Turnbull. The maid of honor 
•was Miss Edith Kay and the brides
maids Miss Margaret Hay, Miss Met 
Gibson, daughter of the Ileutenant- 
igoVernor of Ontario, and Miss Murphy 
%>t Ottawa. Mr. Charles Fellowes of 
Ottawa was best man, and the ushers 
•were Mr. Allan Greey, brother of the 
groom, Mr. Robert Turnbull, brother 
of the bride, Mr. Lyon Plummer, Mr. 
Eric Armour and Mr. Waldie. The 
bride's gown was of white chiffon vel
vet with real lace and pearl embroid
ery, tulle veil and bouquet of white I 
«rchlds and white heather.

r.
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A CONDUCTED BY A

■ : <
■ CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKEm■ %■ . V °,U mu»t have cake ever so often and there are so many kinds that*

I if iB sometimes hard to decide which to make "
1 ever fnC^btate lay6r Cake 18 Hke playlng trumps, safe to do wk»

tbot i# t Hfre,'8,.a reelpe front so well-known a catering estahllshmw 
tioiüig loVk. y°U 6 name’ you jU8t couldn't help giving ma a

It’s perfect. Just.try it and you will always use it.
__ * Follow these directions carefully, measure exactly and use the hut

t f)nlB’a«d<1 y®u 7in have the beet layer cake you ever saw for the cost 
un nf cup* of sranuleted sugar creamed with tbree-fourtki
3fka Lbthl h, , ^hree.egg8’ yolka and whites beaten separately, 
dllts to the butter and sugar and mix until smooth.

ina) d^rwanteraishatfavorTe0na °f flaV°r!,“ 6XtraCt (MytUBg b««*

S?ur ' ,0 * *'<’"« *•

». asus*tl™ °,M ** """»

-w SS 25
. . , An °ven thermometer, or heat Indicator, is of great assistance for 
baking. Few ranges are furnished with them, but they can bediad sensr- 
ately and may be attached at little cost. ,ewr
» ?.ve\SU8t be onfr moderately hot at flrst so the cake may hstt
thru and rise before a crust forms. Then the heat should increase so tbs 

Ca^f t ,8 beeY in the oven onerhalf the time required for baking., it 
you a « bakinl withUgas th6 hMt may be sl,8htly reduced if

„.>1^A)b03;t1r,0VP.n 18 n.!ede,d.for a layer cake than for a loaf. Cake is dene .
*«,8hrinks from the sides of the pan, but be sure It is done or it kill 

fall as it comes from the oven into the cool air of the room - 1
The chocolate filling and icing may be madb without cooking, by mix- Ï

i1BBthfIV-e<ltJ0nerBi !ugar tke whfte of egg and a little cream, wherlt 
is the right consistency add the dissolved chocolate and use immediately.

A more glossy, softer frosting is made by melting four tablespoons >f unsweetened chocolate with three tablespoons of milk. When smooth” add 
a teaspoon of butter and then: a cup of sugar mixed with a well-beaten egg ; 
Stir until smooth and glossy and use before it Is quite cold. •

... f.cream fi'ljnfe may be used between the layers and the cake finished 
with the chocolate frosting. < ,

The cake should be almost cold before it is decorated.
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... -Father, make that boy behave him-

...the boy In question was seated 
tiltfcd back in a chair, with his feet on 
the white, new wall of a house in 
which hts family were guests.

"Put down your feet, Wiliie," said 
father, crossly, and Willie put down 
liiB feet and chair for perhaps threo i 
minutes.

Previous to this, the mother had im- ¥<".i 
plored the boy by look, gesture and 'ii'V « 
voice to act like any ordinary well- L'2 
mannered boy would act.

It wasn’t the boy’s fault altogether. 1!
His mother had overlooked such con- B 
duct, time and time again, at home; B 
and then expected him to know how H 
to behave on what she wo.uld call Ü 
special occasions. You, who arc bring- "J 
mg up boys and girls, know there are I | 
to be no special occasions If you are M 

proud of their deportment. In JÈ 
public. A special occasion Is sure to I ■ 
mean, shyness, awkwardness or em
barrassed rudeness. Willie’s mother 
was too busy or too negligent to in
sist on proper behavior at all times, 
consequently she was lamentably
shamed W her son. and pxnecteH EDITH TALiAFFRDo . choice locations are etiil available,'father to set things right. " Sunnybrook^Ln, °àtthelXTnces°s thoir°s^t l0V-?“ ^?Uld do wel1 to book

Now, as it happens, father left home 6 ’ rince8s. their seats early this morning. Madame
very early in the morning. He re- rival at the brick house, where the stiff Ua3f. herself a Spaniard, and has 
turned Just in time for a late supper routine forces her to run away• the Jer“af>® a m<>re intelligent grasp of
at night. This, and some extra hours soap peddling excursion that intro- fam°us operatic heroine
on Saturday and Sunday were the only i duces Mr. Aladdin, and incidentally should be played then any woman who 
times he saw his family. How could | the love motif; the pathetic Simpson ,ever assayed the part. She is 

a hand in the family; finally graduation day when absolute|Y unconventional and throws 
he had Rebecca, standing on the threshold of vf v'sht on the ro,e at every point

" " I womanhood, faces the ' future, with a Much interest Also attaches to the ap
pearance of Fernand de Potter as Don 
.Jose. -Hts splendid voice, fine ' 
ance and aqting ability 
him an. ideal representative 
part.

“The Shepherd of the Hills.”
'The Shepherd of the Hills,” the 

dramatization of Harold Bell Wright's 
novel, which holds the record for the 
laigest sales of any Amcricaji work of 
fiction, which has been made by Mn 
\v right, with the assistance of Fis
hery \V. Reynolds, will be the offering 
at the Grand this week. The scenes 
of the play are laid among the Ozark 
Mountains of Missouri. It is a story 
o. the hills and the simple life, yet it 
has plenty of excitement and an air 
of mystery that will hold the auditor 
from beginning to end.
Wir!Xb°e Shepherd of the Hills” is this 

k ow, °Xa p,ay- Mr. Wright had left * Jii? soul the Peace and beauty 
of the hills and he wishes to set down 
their meaning before him. He made 
a play that in plot is compelling, one 
that never fails in sincerity. The peo- 
ple who move in it are so human that 
the auditor will pick them out for like 
and dislike as if ho really knows them 

Fv-°ren.te TemP*st at Shea’s Today. 
For this week's bill at Shea's Tlie-

k r*jTiManaS?r shea bas chosen for his 
headliner, Florence Tempest and Com- 
pany’ in Ta tabloid musical comedy.

Lifl , Th,>re ia Plenty of
bright comedy in the offering and 
many up-to-date aod tuneful 
Miss Tempest is supported by 
pany of ten people.

The special attractions for the 
are Maude Lambert and Ernest 
the prima donna and the popular

self I ■?
-II p-l/JI Mim i Mil

____ . The at
tendants wore pale blue satin with 
5>ink tulle hats with ostrich and mara
bout plumes and: old-fashioned bou
quet of roses, sweet peas and lily of 
the valley with lace frills.

TWO OF THE BRIMLESS HATS v
Quite new and becoming was the 

hat at the top of this sketch. The 
wearer was a decided blonde and the 
hat was only a crown of elongated 

T-t A Ttr ,, , I Shape, covered with amethyst velvet.
vn-SLl A' ,Walker haa lasued in- Around the front Is a wreath of pink 
v itatlons to a luncheon on Wednes- roses with gold laçe and green velvet 
«gy m honor of Miss Vivian Clarke leaves. At each side are wired loops 
•U)d Miss Dorothy Clarke of«Lockport, Iof amethyst satin ribbon, connected 
A', x. by a band of the ribbon, which ex-

----------- tends across the back.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mercer of The black velvet hat is a draped 

tilendeveer, Moore Park, have issued cup-shaped, crown, trimmed with don- 
invitations to a musicale on Friday at key ears, placed in front and bent to 
8.10 o’clock. I suit the wearer.

■ *■ ■*-■
. Add thetv

|iI B
: V■ 8

; 1 >

* s - -

___________■ ••■■

:I mg*

m z
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Toronto Women’s Press Club will be 
held on Wednesday, Feb. 26, at 4
o’clock sharp, followed by tea at 6, at I Miss Jean Cotton i»MontreaTmOn°eLthC mCmbe'r3 °f the Atia^c CJty.^s tokvfng0 shoruTfor 

pected* * °Pe Company are ex- "Washington for the inauguration.7

resources and probable lines of de
velopment of Northwestern Canada.

Leopard skin is a favorite this sea
son, and the above is an effective model 
for its use. The softer fur of the col
lar makes a becoming setting for the,

I .
:

I

I
«. , 3'V' The Misses Lessard, St. George [left J-esterday^oV^lgo'nqu^n Panf^ 

street, gave a small tea Saturday af- - S J ^arK-
ternoon. Mre. Dunbar and Miss Rita Dun-

. ___ _ , « ba-r gave a most delightful jam and
not ced at the Skating pickle showei» last week in honor of 

S?b °® Saturday were: Miss Mary Hanna. During the af-
^r. Stikeman, Mrs. Stikeman, ^ernoon Mrs. John A. Walker sang
Mr. A. P. Burrltt, Mrs. Bumtt, The Birthday” and "i Hear You Ca.ll
Mrs Patténon mF in her usual arti3tk manner.
vif8: -.rVrf” : Mise Edward», Miss Hanna, who wore a grev char-
xîi86 ir‘ SdTlrd*’ Miss Mackenzie, meuse gown and black hat with
-liss M. Geddes, Mr. Clarkson, white plumes, was presented with her
MhLxfarkiSOn’i Miss Nordhelmer, gifts, concealed in three huge pink
Mi«M R°na d’ C- Cotton' paper tulips, after which tea wa.s serv-

Martin ' ^iss C. Cassels, ed from a polished table dS
x Mr R*Baird Mr. Locke, with mimoqo freezias in shades of
' viF vV B ii ’ Mr. R. Jones heliotrope. The girls assisting were
îitJcSd MrTÆnston Mirk.DK FlîT^Ï^. A',9eR The. average father knows nothing I »» identified with

Hon. Gerald Ward, Mrs Hal Osier stance Townsend M^=«€S’nMlSS r?en" ?f,the intimate association that exists tî1C Çarî ^ebe.cca that impersoim- 
Mrs. Wallace. Mrs Johnston Ln^l ^ D^0,ra Howe between the mother ahd the little 13 for6:otten in her naive and in-
-Mr. A. Kirkpatrick, Miss D wLkcr bar looked handsome m ^rs. Dun- ones. Of course when the children Semions handUng of the role, and she
Miss Doris Reid, Miss O.’ Schwartz I mourned c!u"y ,lace gr°4w,UP- father comes in for hfs share feems reaUy only a child in years. The
Miss Miles, Mr Parton ^ ’ Dunhar wore n dn1 Di ^Jiss companionship; but during the iong dresses of the final scene come
Mis» C. Caesels, Miss CaldweU . lace. da,nty frock of shadow f.rat yaa.rs it is upon the mother that asLa complete surprise. Archie Boyd
Mr. G„Greene, Mr Burgess ’ _______ responsibility of training wl11, asam be seen as the jovial, whole-
Mr. Ingles, Mr. A. Burrowes All members of the Toronto Ladies' sidlrs thM « 6 mother con- f°U ,?d sttage.friver-c°mforting Rebecca

Mr. P. Paterson, Miss M. Boyd, to be at the Victoria RW at f 45 yeatî shL wafes ,m t^lh ”rst seven Uhe original c4st are Marie Day, Eliza
Mr. VanKoughnet Mr. Mackenzie this morning, when the draw trill take ^ a irememHus r^nnnlihmt^ ^ ^ Giass^rd' Ada leaves, Viola Fortes-

““ • >'“« - »'» ">-»«-• %‘S
ssw œurÆWÆ —- r,'.rw„k ’

longest. 5 1 Wlth ns ment at the Alezandra Theatre, which
Whatever Jiome training a child re b< gins ton'ght. will assuredly be an 

,r. ceives is the training of his mothor" r'’6" neater artistic and financial
n -^•fhlanders’ Chapter, !.. She gives him his earliest impressions success than the two weeks just past.

______ . 9‘ ’■ ^ _beld its annual meeting in of the things in this world and «be r ° organlzat*on that has ever visited
---------- the armories last night. Mrs. Gooder- must see that the impressions ore loronto has aroused greater enthus-

I ham, president of the order, made a worth while. Of course the father iasm ' If stan(llnS room only were
i ^rons aPPOal for the preventorium for P*aY a Part in the training of his permitttd by the local authorities, 

vlG&tl floors flnH to tbe lai'g° number present, children; he is hot to consider him- maJly vi’ou,d b<a standing at tonight's
** Huyi8 cRUUL The Officers for the past year were fe,f exempt from this important du tv Production of “Carmen " It will, if the

doors TXritVl t:ehcted' namoly: Hon. regent, Mrs. '4?cta)uf8? business keeps him from home sa,e gives an Indication of the audi-
uuors Wlul I John I. Davidson; regent, Mrs. R. s. 18 meyltable that the home keep- en£e that will appear to greet the local’

Wilson; first vice-regent, Mrs. R. Don- m 8Ha11 to the mother and the in- debut of the greatest Carmen since
.aid; second vice-regent. Miss Michie; 5“^'s'?ett to the father; and tho Calve retired from the stage. Many
hon. secretary, Mrs. Campbell; hon. sbou d Participate in training the I
treasurer, Mrs. Warren Darling; , n’ tho greater portion of it must
standard bearer. Mrs. Kirkness; nrnvi LPp°?,the woman, and she must
echoes secretary, Mrs. Charles Michie; P Pquu' the tttlsk. in
joint convenors hospital committee; for LP ZnJ I haven’t much use
Mrs. Banton, Mrs. Sinclair; recruiting c?*reY tw»n^,Pt“narlan (?) who de-

AJJ ^ _ convenor Mrs. Davidson; councillors, vour father'” vi!.8 * day:, “rH tell
Add a little Gold Dust to r3' ^TcKenaie Alexander, Mrs. Sin- for father the chîidrî^ °° A iPn'f il’

your scrubbing water, and you |f'’,s*la?'er; Mrs.SOBnétts!rMrsAnchariês w”wett w1me-b°w E“^ly
can Clean your floors, doors Wright Mrs. S%s.er’Af^toeBmeeV necessary-tb appeal

and woodwork in a jiffy. Gold 'ing tea waa served.
Dust is such a superior cleanser I Mr- and Mrs. James Free, Burling-
that it does the hardpsf norf nf fon r9ad’ Mlmico, entertained a num-., 1 naraest part of her of friends last week, it being the
tne work, and reauires littl» snnlversay of their marriage. A very 
smikhinif If Jnno it , enjoyable evening was spent In mu-SCrUDpmg. It does the work: sle and progressive euchre. The win- 
you simolv aid it nprs -were Miss Margaret Young, first

* * ' * prize ; Miss Gertie Nixon, second. Mr
William Busier and Mr. Sid Martin",
Mrs. Lambert and Mr. Thomas Hosier 
getting the booby prizes. Among 
those present were : Mr. and Mrs. Jas 
Ciinkenboomer, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Burnett. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Woolley 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, Miss Maggie 
Young, Mr. Sid Martin, Mrs. Abbott,
E. Hosier, Miss Gertie Nixon, W Free 
Miss M. Nixon, A. Free, D. Hosier,’
Thomas Hosier, Mr. and Mrs. Doug
las, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert, Marjorie 
Free, Garnet Burnett. Mr. and Mrs 
William Hosier, Mr. and Mrs. Crothers.
Mrs. Brenton from Gull Lake. Sask.

I

1 he be expected to take____
disciplining of Wiliie, whfen
PrThtisCfis nnr,mtl°wsedKe °f the boy? I womanhood, faces the future, with a 
toil 1 ThoF1 =h ntia ?ere ,many mothers premise -.of future happiness to be 
molding aynd training8 o?reth6 ln the shared with Mr. Aladdhn T^e some! 
lives; and vet the- viv^th! ^miaUng Iwhat unrelated scenes are fused to- 
:the impression that at times the voung nf1wbp tl}e !T‘ar!f, nttle happenings 
Idea Is beyond them and they must ^r'g.land '’iHage life, and. four
father* t0 the great unkn°wn quantity— I baekgrouml.1"83 add ““ atm°3Pheric 

yË avprage fathU knows nothing 8?JAen,tlfied with

appear- 
should makel of tne

poser, and Willard Simms and Com
pany in the screaming farce “Flinders 
Furnished Flat.”

Other acts to be seen this week

Play comes for a week’s stay begta- 
nlng next Monday.

H itcHcock’s Resolution.
Raymond Hitchcock’s New Tear no- 

solution was that he would try and 
harness up more laughs during 1*1*' 
than he ever did before. That be con
tinues to blaze a trail for hie legion of 
admirers Is a well known' fact, and no ! 
one will doubt him after seeing him ist 
Cicero Hannibal Butts, the Corset 
Croesus of America, who, after he 
pnî*rs,fh« domain at Russia, becomes 
a NMiiHst, against his Inclinations. In 
fact thruout the three acta of "The 
Red Widow” there are said to be many 
surprises which lead up to a thrilling 
dramatic climax.

The popular comedian In this emit 
musical play with a Russian flayer 
comes to the Princess Theatre nest 
week.

Hal Davis and Inez Macauley, the 
Davies Family, European acrobats; 
Lew Hawkins, Chesterfield of Mln-

slnglng 
and Ellis, comedy 

acrobats, and the KInetograph.
The Pacemakers.

The “Pacemakers," beginning the 
weeks engagement at the Star The
atre this afternoon, will deserve its 
title among burlesque productions. The 
production is presented in three beau- 
tifully staged scenes, the first shew
ing Miss Smith’s seminary, the sec
ond the girls’ dormitory, and the third 
a cafe and circus in New York City.

Mollis Williams' Company.
Confronting the public with a long 

felt want is sure to be

I
strelsy, Dolly Morrissey, 
comedienne; Ross

j
i

I

rimMrs. C. B Williams and her son I The ladies of the Lakeview Golf 
Gordon have left on a trip to the souih. | and Country Club will hold their an-

Mr. and Mrs. Tr" Tyrrell left “Vn
ofU the"Cenaffian* camp. ^M^Tyrr^Ms 17*7* 0t °fïicers take

one of the guests of the evening, and 
«111 deliver an address; on the natural

th-
*> R

* w

ar
wl

Mrs. P. Wakefield, 322 High Parle 
avenue, gave a most successful pts- 
gresslve euchre party last week, the 
“jst prize being carried off by Mrs. 
McConnell. Some of those present 
were; Mr. and Mrs. McCullough, Mrs. 
and Miss McConnell, the Misses Pat
terson, Miss

i, a success, no
matter how the article is served. An 
Illustration is given by Moille Williams 
and her company of burlesque stars, 
who are to appear at the Gayety this 
week, opening with a matinee today. 

"The Bird of Paradise.”
The sale of seats for the coming 

presentation of Oliver Morosco’s pro* 
duction of Richard Walton Tully’s
RirdU!ff8qp6 *?.awallan romance, “The 
Bird of Paradise, opens at the Royal 

com- Alexandra Wednesday morning. The

D
; Aii *i

»t
a.

Mayhew (Olenooe), 
Misses Roes. Mr. and Mrs Parting
ton, Miss • Courtney, Mise Wakefield 
and others. The tearoom was very 
Pretty with red carnations and. fed 
shaded lights; thee drawing 
pink.

i songs, 
a com bos
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Gold Dust will do the work 

better than soap or any other 
cleanser, making your wood
work look like new.

For cleaning anything and 
everything about the house 
nothing is so quickly effective 
as Gold Dust. It’s the cleans
ing marvel of the age?

HRs ri-sSis*

f/A

Old Dutch
Cleanser

■ vl|
%A*yl-:

Ci ,

!•J.'?
m

■4T:
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z5^/ Receptions Today. HAS NO
Mrs. W. H. Hearst. 80 Glen road. 4 EQUAL FOB 

to 6 o’clock. Mrs. Charles Fuller, 129 „
Smith Drive, not again this season. vLEANING
Mrs. King Smith, 22 Wellesley street. MFTAI'SFWnnnX-. -V^giFTro -.Mini 
Mrs. Rusaell Clarke and Miss Vivyan WUUU SIFTER-CANiUt
Clark, also Tuesday. Mrs. Albert E w » _ --------------- " ------------
Gooderham, Jr., ST Binscarth road. JU A O 1 KS* s,rew' ,,n*»nui 
from 4 to S o'clock, and not again. Mrs. -, ””<1 l-egborn Hal.

I Fred Perry and the Mi sacs Perry, t leaned. Dyed an.l Romodeled to
”£•* MaCOU» nuvrrwtK* • j'Maitland place. Madam Jca’i Radd.'-x ,, . L'tl' n sty*«-

MTMMC.OL0 DUSTTWlnSa»year aoi-ft" , of Paris wilh them. Spring Styles No-w Ren ]y
-----------------------------------1 Xl'HV lnitK HAT 1VUI1KS

1 oulghf. nt lln-.sry Hall, Schubert *.U0 A usure Si. vChoir and Pnsqnall. - I uone North r.iig;,
Ilf

MANY USES ft 
fUU DIRECT

IONS ON LARGE

1 1Gold Duet is 1 
•old in 60 size 
•nd large pack- A 
•gee. The large *2 
package meane 
greater economy __

Vi After War, Peace Brings Brightness To ALL \

fij

*<Don’t bother with 
dirty powders or 
hard cakes, when 
you can use a soft 
paste like

Black Knight
STOVE POLISH 0

KesdT for iuttant 

use no muting— 
nP trouble—and a 
few light rube 

19c. brinr the shine.

>
*S9

txthe famous tenor of 
The Montreal Opera Company, which 
enters the third week 
go peinent ;u the Alexandra Tiicaiie
today.

of its en- ,
10c. V

'
*
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SALADA"I!
Fresh from the 

Choicest 
©Ardens of 

*Ceylon.
- Sold In sealed lead 
packets to preserve Its 

goodness.
Black, Mixed and Green.
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HELP WANTED.

- 9 'T

PROPERTIES FOB «ALE.
OUBDIVISIOïT™-- manufacturer’s gîte. 

East Hamilton, Joining railway. Par
ticulars, A. Hunter, Kenilworth avenue. Capable Domestics

FAIRBANKS arriving from the old country

February 28th and March 9th
Cooks, Generals, House and 

Parlor Maids.
Apply at once

The Guild, 47 Pembroke Street,
Toronto.

____________ Phone Mata 3077.

YX7ATER PROMT lot—Beautifully sllu- 
?? ated, In prominent summer resort; 
reasonable price and terms. Full particu
lars upon request. Box 70, World. 712

PROPERTY WANTED.
YX7E8TERN property wanted—What 
» » have you got worth the money? O. 
A. Black, 17 Manning Arcade Annex.

ed-7
«I

There is only one Fairbanks subdivision in the 
northwest section of Toronto, It is situate at Duf- 
ferin Street and faces on Eglinton Avenue, running 
back to the Belt Une, and is an ideal spot for

FARMS FOR SALE. A 1 MACHINISTS^—*Lathe hands, screw 
+ machine operators, Jones * Lam-

lathe hands. Potter and Johnson opera- 
Automatic machine men. high ciaaa 

mechanics wanted tor Russell Motor Car 
Co., Limited, West Toronto. Ont.

i.
\\TE MAKE a specialty of Niagara Dts- 
?” trlct Fruit and Grain Farms. If In 
need of anything In this connection, write 
us. Melvin dayman * Co., Real Estate, 
Insurance and Financial Brokers, No. 6 
Queen street. St Catharines, Ont.

10-

ed ed7$1
buy now and make money. Box L World.'

ANADLAN GOVERNMENT wants 
for va- 
pt. 612r"'

Tj?ARM FOR SALE—Beautiful level land, 
x suitable for brick yards, factory sites 
or subdivisions! purposes. Situated on 
Con. A, Islington. Apply owner, 137 An
nette Is tree t. West Toronto.

XXBCHANICAL drawing and m-chip.
design, complete draftsman's course 

by malt Write Canadian Correspondence 
College, Limited, Dept T.W., Toronto. 
Canada.

WORKING MEN’S HOMES 
AND FACTORY SITES Widf HERE! Regular Income earned 

K-7 spare time; no canvassing. Stamped 
envelope to’ Northerns Bros, 2263-69 
Notre Dame, Montreal.

Alabama Lands
ed* Crops a Tear—Ideal Climate. No 

Snow. No Coal Required. 
rrtHREE people who are purchasing 640 
A- acres of land, fifteen miles from 
City of. Mobile, would like to meet a few 
others, the object being the purchasing 
of five thousand acres. Including our sec
tion. The land Is good, as we have per
sonally Investigated same and have all 
tacts and figures. Improved farms ad
joining yield 6100 per acre up per annum. 
We are going to develop our tract, and 
values on adjacent land will Immediately 
rise. By purchasing the larger tract we 
get the whole much cheaper. Railroad 
runs through the property. Price less 
than our average Western Canada land*. 
Have number of large descriptive book
lets. Will send one free for the asking. 
Alex. Rae, P.O. Bo» 3. Tororito. ed

$16 per foot YX7ANTED—High-class traveling saias- 
? ? man for law publishing house, 12 

1 oronto street. —f

wANTED—Housemaid - nurse, 2 Lona- 
dale -pad. Telephone N .r.'u 3622.

, - female help wanted.

LADIES WANTED - Steady, or part 
um* at home, to apply patterns; $1 

?°*e.n upwards paid; work guaranteed. 
Ladles In attendance. Call Yonge Street 
Arcade, Room 35. "Don't write." ed

Easy payments and terms may be arranged, 
particulars and plans will be furnished by

Full
SALESMEN WANTED.

SALESMEN WANTED -No experlenoe 
5 .. required. Earn while vou leern

Friday evenings, 7 to 8.BINS Limited
A FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT

TTVARM—160 acres, on Yonge street; sell 
J2 or rent Apply Box 62, World. ed7

2
•dBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

Salesmen
WANTED

TtOR QUICK SALE In the City 
■a. lln, business and plant for th 
facture of a patented fountain pen. 
investment, good returns. Invest 
this proposition. Apply Box 63, Wor

. Victoria and Richmond Sts.
Adelaide 3200

of Ber- 
e manu- 

SmallT*! 0
cd

OFFICES TO RENT. TO SELL GRAND TRUNK PACI
FIC RAILWAY TOWNSITBB,

CHAS. WHITNEY, Sales Man***r. 
International- Securities Co., Ltd_ 
Royal Bank Bldg., 12 King StT

ARTICLES WANTED. ~
nOPIES of Toronto World of OoL iti> 
V »th. Apply advertising ujSwiv
ment, Toronto World, *
QNTARIO Veteran 'Grants located and 
land Tt™’ bou*?t an<1 w>UL Mulhol-

t i——------—-—-—
YYOSORAVK BUILDING, Tongs street 

(opposite Simpson’s), offices, all 
sizes, immediate possession. McArthur- 
Richey-Trlmble, Limited, Main 6117. ed

REAL E8TATE INVESTMENTS.Wanted DA MSA Y E. SINCLAIR. Limited, corner 
X* Bloor and Bathurst Specialists In 
Western Canada Investments.MAIL CONTRACT ed

VVM. POSTLETHWA1TE, Room 445, 
»? Confederation Life Building. Spe

cial»—Toronto and suburban properties. 
Investigate.

High-class Salesmen to 
handle close-in Toronto 
Sub - Division Property. 
Splendid opportunity for 
live salesmen. Apply 
Box 70, World.

qBALED TENDERS addressed to the 
° Poatmaetor-Gonerel wfll be re
ceived at Ottawa untB noon on Friday, 
the 2-81* Monoh, 1*13, for itihe conveyance 
at Hie Majesty’s Malta on a proposed 
contract for tour years, six times per 
week, over Rural Mali Route No. 1 
from Eugenia, Ontario, to commence 
at the pleasure of the. Postmaster-Gen
eral

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to condition* of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Poetofftoes of Eugenia, Feversham 

and at the ofSce of 
Toronto.

SECURITIES, LIMITED ed

LEGAL CARDS.
#4-7

302 KENT BUILDING. Mata «871
will buy, sell and exchange business 
properties, city lots and farm lands, sd

Z'lURRY, O'CONNOR. WALLACE * 
Macdonald. 26 Queen street east. ARTICLES FOR SALE.

riKARLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lums- 
den Building, corner Adelaide and 

Yonge streets.

DRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, SO
X' Ucttor, Notary Public. 34 Vlctorla-st. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 2044.

!M& TYIGHE8T cash prices paid for eeoond- 
Ll hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 
Spading avenua ? egSYNOPSIS or DOMINION LAND .

REGULATIONS
ANY pyeen who Is the sole head of * 
H family, or any male over II years 
old, may bomeetead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in 
tabs, Saskatchewan or Alberta 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, cm certain con
ditions by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or slater of Intending 
homesteader.

Dutie*—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land. In eaoh of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 60 acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by bis 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sitter.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter, 
section alongside hi* homestead. Price 
13.00 per acre.

Dutie

r Aisisr,.,
<3. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent.
Post office Department, Mall Ser

vice Branch, Ottawa, 13th Feb
ruary 1913.

RTC^r,ro,«r.. &SteXgke£&
Chambers, cbrner King and Bay streeta

( XLD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
U' gardens. J. Nelson, l}» Jarvis street
Slaughter salé—Twenty 
O dollars of furs. 66 York street

FOR LEASE thousand
PATENTS AND LEGAL.Manl-

TIto111 VALUABLE ESPLANADE AND 
WATERFRONT PROPERTY. M:

ztonhaugh, K. C„ 11. E.. chief counsel and 
expert Head office. Royal Bank Build
ing. 10 King street east Toronto. Ham
ilton, Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Van
couver. Washington. ed

ZYOMFLETE library of pianoforte tsach- 
x/ ere’ music for sale cheap to clear 'ip 
create; 615. R. F. WUks, U Bloor St. E.

edJtfjsm- Tenders will be received by the Exe
cutors of the Estate of the late Peter 
Arnot, up to and Including March 1, 
1613, 12 o’clock noon, for the leasing for 
a period of five years of the waterfront 
property situate near the foot and west 
of Berkeley street, Toronto, being com
posed of -part of Lot Ne. 1, according to 
registered Plan Ne. 6A and part of 
Parcel 2, having a frontage on the 
south side of Esplanade of one hundred 
a-nd forty feet and four and one-half 
Inches (140 ft. 4% In.), more or less, 
being the property In which the late 
Peter Arnot, contractor, carried on hie 
business. The property Is held by the 
executors under a ground lease from 
the City of Toronto, whose approval 
will be required to the sub-lease of 
five y cat's. The lease from the city and 
the exact description can be seen at the 
office of the undersigned.

Tenders will also be received at the 
same time for the purchase of the plant 
used in connection -with the contract
ing -business carried on by the late 
Peter A root, and an Inventory of the 
said plant can be seen at the office of 
the undersigned.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For further particulars apply to 
THE 'TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
Executor* of the Estate of Peter Arnot.

FI 4.17,20,24,27

"PRINTING — Cards, Envelopes, Tags. 
A Billheads. Statements, Etc. Prices 
right Barnard, 35 Dundaa TéléphonaMAIL CONTRACT

PATENTS. ed-7
qEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
v Post master-General will be 
celved at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 4th April, 1913, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty's Malls on a proposed 
contract for four year*, six times per 
■week, over Rural Mail Route (Utica 
way) from Uxbridge, Ontario, to com
mence at the pleasure of the Post
master-General.

Printed notice* containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forme of tender may be obtained at 
the Poet office* of Epsom, Utica, Glqn 
Major and Uxbridge, and at the ofEoe 
of the Post office Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.

/TRAVEL and eand property for sale.
Ground floor proposition. Principals. 

Apply Box 6», World. 6713246msms&ta&a
re-

0 EDUCATIONALlet.
ftLARKB'S SHORTHAND COLLEGE, 
x-' Toronto; superior Instruction by ex
perts; shorthand taught by mall; send 
for booklet.

Z3.BT the CATALOGUE of KENNEDY 
x* SCHOOL. Toronto. Specialists la 
Stenography. _______ _________ ed

QHORTHAND. bookkeeping, general 
C Improvement, civil service, matricu
lation; come Individually. Get free cata
logue. Dominion Business College, Bruns
wick and College. J. V. Mitchell, B.A., 
Principal. ed 62

CUSTOMS BROKER
n “ McCRIMMON. 132 "WeuTagton West 
XX«Phone Adelaide 327. ed-7Must reside upon the home

stead or pre-emption six months In 
eaoh of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra 

A homesteader who nas exhausted hi* 
homestea-1 right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
63.00 per acre Duties.—Must reside
six- month* In eaoh of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect . house 
worth 6800.00. -

W- W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B. — Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—26686.

d7

ARCHITECTS.—
Z3.EORGB W. OOUINLOCK, Architect, 
xx Temple Building,Toronto. Main 4600.

Superintendent.
Postoffice Department, Mall Ser

vice Branch, Ottawa, 14th Feb
ruary, 1318.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
UILETT'S Drug Store, 502 Queen West, 
•T Issuer. C. W. Parker. ed111

VY7ESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE and 
?» Academy of Languages. Colles*- 
Do>--rcourt, Toronto.__________ «2

T
MEDICAL.

pR^bEANr^eclaltitTpTles. ^lstulaiTand DANCING ACADEMY.

TJIVBRDALB « PRIVATE DANCING 
XV Academy, 131 Broadview. For Infor
mation write 8. T. Smith. ed-?

edMAIL CONTRACT TYR. SHEPHERD. Specialist,
1' ceeter street, near Yonge. Private 
diseaties.male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, lmpotency, nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 9 p. m ed

TYR. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private __
U eases; pay when cured; consultation 
free. 61 Queen east ed-7

18 Glou-
86TATE NOTICES

-6Blfws3>'
qEALED TENDERS addressed to the- 
v Pontmaa ter-General will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 4th April. 1918, for the conveyance 
of Hto Majesty’s Mall* on a proposed 
contract for four years, six time* per 
week, over Rural Mall Route (Marsh 
Hill way) from Uxbridge, 
commence at the pleasure o 
masfex-General.

Printed notice* containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Poetofflees qf Uxbridge, Marsh HI 11, 
and Victoria Corners, and at the office 
of the Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,

FLORIST S.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 

Mette* of the Estate of Sa son el Irvine 
of Toronto, In NBA6ir^um ,

Queen East; Main 8738. Night aad 
day phone, Main 6734.

DEPT. OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE, 
OTTAWA.

SEALED TENDERS (In.duplicate) for 
the supply of Coal and Fuel -Wood 
qulred to heat the Military Buildings at 
Toronto, Hamilton, ! Brantford, St. 
Catharines, Dundee ana Bu.iford, Ni
agara Falls, Dnt., for the year ending 
March 31, 19Î4, will be received up to 
Monday, Ma rah 10 next. Each tender 
4s to be marked “Tender for Fuel" and 
addressed to the Director of Contracts, 
Militia Headquarters, Ottawa.

Printed forms of tender containing 
particulars may be obtained from 

the Director of Contracts, Militia Head
quarters, Ottawa, or at tlhe office of the 
Officer Commanding 2nd Division, Tor
onto, who wHl furnish all Information 
required.

Each

Boyd, La«« of the City 
the Caaaty oft York, Inland Revenue 
Officer. i

dis- ar
re-

LIVE BIRDS.Ontario, to 
I the Po»t-

JNFANTILE PARALYSIS permanently 
X cured by new, scientific, drugleea 
treatment. Booklet explaining tr-ntm-nt 
mailed free to anybody. Write to Oxy- 
genopathy, 401 King East. Toronto. Con
sultation free, 3 to 6, 7 to 9 daily.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to/ 
statute, for all creditors having claims' 
against the above-named Samuel Irvine 
Boyd, who died fin or about the 18th 
day of December, 1912, are hereby 
required to send the same duly verified 
by declaration to the underalgned 
executors on or before t'he 12th day of 
March, 1913, after which date the 
exécutons of the said estate will dis
tribute -the asset* among the parties 
entitled thereto, without regard to 
claims of which they shall not then 
have notice.

Dated this 16th day of February, 1913.
W. R. COOK.
J. G. CORNNELL,

"DARBER A CO., 842 College. Importers 
X» English-and German canaries, tf

/"TAMPION'S BIRD STORE,
V Street. Park 75.

173 Dundaaedtf ed-7
HERBALISTS. TYOPE’S—Canada’s leader and greatest 

XX Bird Store X09 Queen street west. 
Phone Main 4969.\ LVER'S. Tape Worm Remedy euros 

IY tape worm In three hours. Ser,c 
by mall on receipt of price, two dollars. 
169 Bay St.. Toronto. edit!

ed-7full
Superintendent.

Postoffice Department, Mall Ser
vice Branch, Ottawa, 14th Feb
ruary, 1913.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE.
•J

TV|"R. CAR OWNER: If you are going to 
17A have your car overhauled (as you 
should before tbs spring motoring days 
come again), and If you want th* Job to 
stand up, leave It with us. Our work Is 
guaranteed. American Motor Sales Co.. , 
1081-6 Dundaa street Phone Junction 
2461. _______________________ . ’

111
DENTISTRY.tender must be accompanied by 

an accepted cheque, on a Canadian 
chartered bank; payable to the order of 
the Honorable the Minister of Militia 
and Defence, for flv.j per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, which wilM be 
forfeited If the party making the ten
der decline to sign a contract when 
called upon to do so. If the tender be 
pot accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept.the lowest or anv tender.

EUGENE FIS ET. Colonel, 
Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, February 12, 1818.
(H.Q. 99-3-16).

Newspapers will not -be paid for this 
advertisement if they Insert R without 
authority from the Department.—36167.

"PAINLESS tooth extraction specialised 
X Dr. Knight. 260 Yonge street, over 
Sellers-Gough, Toronto.

By their Solicitors,
PRICE, GARVEY A CO.,

Room 83, Home Life Building, Toronto. ed7
111 MASSAGE.

i- —-----——-— ---------------------- ------ —-
A88ACE—Bath», superfluous hafr re- 

ifX moved. Mrs. Colbran. Phone North
ed-7

MAIL CONTRACT NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of «be Persia» Rag Company 
of «be City of Toros re. In «be Coaaty 
•f York, Merchants, insolvent.

ORNAMENTAL GLASS.
—~~ ""——

QENTRAL^ORNAMENTAL GLASS^CO..

136

473».
• Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, iwîll be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 11th 
A prît, 1918. for 
Majesty’s Mail*

SIGNS.Notice Is hereby given 
above-named have made 
ment to me under R. S. O.. 10 Ed ward 
VII., Chapter 64, -of all their estate and 
effects for the general benefit of their 
creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 84 Wellington street west, in 
the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 
25th day of February, 1813, at 3.10 p.m,, 
to receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point Inspectors, and for the ordering 
of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee 'before the 
date of such meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 
will he distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then 
■have been given, and the assignee will 
not he liable for the aseete, or any part 
thereof so distributed, -to any person or 
persons of whose claim he shall not 
then have had notice.

that the 
an asslgn-the conveyance of His 

on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per iweek. over 
Rural Mall Route No. 1, from Wood- 
bridge, Ontario, to commence at 
pleasure of the Postmaster General.

— Printed notice* containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Poet- 
offlees of Woodbridge, Humber. Elder's 
Mills, and at the office of the Postofflce 
Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.

WINDOW LETTERS and 81 
?» Rlchardsoh A Co., 147

signs. J. b. 
Church St.,

ART.
Toronto. ed-7 T W. L FO'.STER, Portrait Painting, 

tl. Rooms, 24 West King St., Toronto.the SIGN PAINTERS ed
612 T ES BEAUX-ARTS, Specialists In Por- 

L trait Painting. Queen A Church Sts.
TYAY A HOPKINS. 83 Church.
X-? 1681.________________________ Ï86

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 8000; 
sheep, active and steady; lambs, slow and 
toC|8>Wer: htmbs' ,S t0 **.«•; yearlings, $6

136
BUTCHERS.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.
mHE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Quetn 
X West John Goebel Coll. 806. ed-7 A RTHUR FISHER. Carpenter. Store 

A. and Office Fittings. 114 Church St
- » ed-7Br«cth°mOtiawLPMt,TeFebr^ry, iVn.^ ROOFING.Union Stock Yards.

On Saturday and Sunday there arrived 
at the Union Stock Yards 60 carloads of 
live stock, comprising 989 cattle, 474 hogs, 
31 sheep, 44 calves and 63 horses.

Telephone.

CJLATE. Felt and Til* Roofer*, Sheet 
O Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Limit

ed-?
BIG££t£ Mra111

ed. 124 Adelaide West
Irtsh^teere fr°m lst^cV*ôU15c’per’ lb^fer

Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Feb. 22.—Cattle 

celpts. 200 head; steady.
•,Xeal?rrRecelpts' 75: 8l0W and 60c lower,
64 to 111.

Hogs—Receipts. 3200; active and 10c to 
Jlc.nhl.,hK:„heavy; »8 75 to 33.86; mixed. 
68.80 to 68.90; yorkers and pigs, 63.86 to

ÇSTOYLE A LEE, McGill street car- 
63 pentere; repairs, alterations. Tele
phone.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
CfTORAGE. moving and packing of 
D furniture and pianos. Baggage 
transferred. Telepbono McMillan A Co., 
Parkdale. ,_____________ lHtf. v

Liverpoel Cotton.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 22!—Cotton futures 

closed quiet and steady. February, 5.5.Ù;
February and March, 6.61d; March and 
April, 6.61d; April and May, 6«61d; May 
and June, 6.Sid; June and July, 6.49ftd;
July and August, 6.46d; August and Sep
tember, 6.37d; September and October, i ------------------------- —————
6.84d; October and November, 6.17d; No- and January. 6.1*%d; January and Feb- 
vember and December, 6.14%d; December ruary, 6.12V4d.

ed

BUILDERS' MATERIAL.N. L. MARTIN,
_ _ Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, this 21st day of 

February, 1*13.

-Re- -----—‘— —■ —■— ----- ---— ^
T IME. Cement Etc.—Cruehed Stone at 
XJ care, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractor*' Supply Company, Llm-

i£k “*‘V-27,4;
HOUSE MOVING.12

TTOUSE MOVING and raising dons. J. 
XX Nelson, 116 Jarvis street ed-7

REDMOND A BEGGS
Architects and Structural 

Bnglnetsre
(Late of City Architect’s Dept) 
BOOMS 111-812 KENT BUILD

ING. TORONTO.
Phone A. 176. ed

MQNPAY MORNING

SCHUBERT CHOIR 
INTWO CONCERTS

~

Real Estate News |

REAL ESTATE STIRS 
IN MIDLAND TOWNSM«e. PKsquali Sings Tonight 

C »nd Tomorrow at Massey 
* Hall.

j «BARBER OF SEVILLE”

Italian Opera Given on Satur- 
<Jay—“Carmen” Is To

night’s Offering.

Expectation of Hydro-Electric 
Radial Railway Injects 

New Ufe.- \ 
• !

■ Sleepy little towns and villages In 
the Midland district, passive for years, 
some -of .them smaller than they were 
a generation ago, are today mildly en
joying a stir in real estate. Thé hope 
that a hydro yadjal will connect them 
up with the big citjA and galvanize 
them Into new existence has brought 
forth an énquiry. tor property and a 
consequent offering of 
lands that has joyfully ( 
peaceful tranquillity.

Not that the radial -talk has caused 
an eruption of excitement, as it would 
have done in any of the feverish little 
communities of the wéeti Rather is it 
that the people are glad to have a mar
ket tor their properties. And there are 
many cheap properties in some of these 
little rural places that today have am
bitions 'to become smoky industrial 
centres. Home* -with rambling 
chards and rearl old-fashioned gardens 
can be bought for far less than It would 
cost to build the houses today.

Some of tpe towns are eager to be
come Industrial centres, with smoke 
and noise and busy store*. Others 
would likd 'to become known as sub
urban places, where tired business folk 
Xrom Toronto could have their bunga
lows and their garden patches and a 

‘right to read the poultry papers. They 
all hone for brighter, busier daye, and 
they believe the radial would bring 
them.

i

>

ft JÈÇ53SÊ&3SS1
j ÎV. krtltiant coloratura prima donna of 
; ÎÏ2 Metropolitan opera House, tonight 
: -vm tomorrow ■ rrighit el 'the Schubert 

Choir concert* In Massey Halil.
If Mme. de Pa squat! was an entire 

strawer to * Tbranbo audience, eulo- 
«tatlc press no!io* voUd be necessary, 
Sot In tills city her name 'is so well and 
fertirablv known ; tirait tihe jnen/tion of 
ger coming he* oresibed, -Intenta litter- 
Sbiùid a latgetauddemce 6s assured. The 

of the tawantittee has been to 
i^uduce foremost artist* at all their 
Sfieertsi’an'd 'th adaSttoe to Mme. de 
■g^W-^FCri.; Berihald, the great 
staiWilc tertoip, at-OorVeht-Gairdeai, Who 
KjSfi^wWld-wldç reputation, -wtil alng

artiste will be heard 
-nuarnthln- art* to eneeyiMe wltih the !SS5ro,l orchestra. , _

I

houses and 
dlstrubed theirs

or-

t pàtmoiis-Pf t'hé secïéty are requested 
; -net. >tpr than *

Barber of SevIHe. I
ft Wtoen Roeslntt wrftta.

Seville” h« made at ntoh. >wihth

**
fp«ihne*s, when the story of the opera

“HiilSIfffuTrrWhlc erttiuiWted. "The Barber 
no Fartidutoriy

and oontinuou* solo work which ina*t 
,,,fe,b*„very.tryin!g on the artist* In the dlf-

râiented on Saturday wight by 

r*-r- -tfké'MonVeal Opera Company, Roqsltn »

-»-work feto eo-Mme.-La.-Péph*^^ f 
Resina, the ward of Don, Bartoto, * 
easily the prominent figure of the situ
ation. Thruout the ■ Idng and varied, 

it#'"Mi.IMP tthér eventing, a..-role ta,which

In Toronto, a ringer of sure musical 
one Who *ln«s wish a clearn-eas 

’iirand-purity over delightful and with an
ease and grace which ‘always Scene from “The Shepherd of th*

- her a*.master of the situation. In^tihe H11U« Mr i^wrence Williams as "The
tamric Shepherd,” Miss Ella Malmrose as 

"Pete” At the Grand Opera Houta.^

' applause. Mr. CerVl afc Dôn Bartolo wa*
-3**raw.' Of him there oan be nothing 

higher «rid than that -he played the 
h' rale off the finaçtlpuis guardian and 

would-be lover to perfectdiori', >hfik3 (juainit 
costume -adding to thie tdiealiity of hl-s 
make-up. FUgandv-tihie barber, tfbe^art 
of wHuich. was sung by Mr. F<>rrmri, wais 
presented with atrong vol-ce and «pipnb- 

•S'Uprlarti* aotion, the shaving scene. In 
Which he pH-e* hto trade in eu risque a 
mahnqr, provting one of thé'most corol- 
cal aitueitdloniS of the story. Mr. Huberty 
en Dofi Basillio wa* ae usual the part,

1». «ho there' was not the same scope for 
■‘‘"hdrikfe resdhant voice aa inn triers of 

be opere.. Am tlhe count, Mr. R-amella 
"sthig Ohe role in the plearing -tenor one 
’eswociwte» witth romantic situation*, 

ttt >Mn»e: ' Buck At Bertha- received a hearty 
iSI-encore, -amd Mr. Marti, as FIoriAto, did 

excel!efiitiy. The, chorus, did tiholr part 
... ly a manner that dld.cjred'Jit to the great 

.drganilsatlpn of which they ate
^Argument of "Carmen," Mpndiy.

- .is ' thç - èififtndH- ’ r.îsë» " Aoldlers. aire 
waittlhg fdf gftard to be, Changed.
Mlcihaela, a village gtrl. appears; iSha 

■HsAeelts a-.-brigaBfler- (Pori Jose), , bearing
relief 
»lr to 
Car- 
Snl-

Jite

i*« ;
'ffPlSt
-it-

trim to stay, ta spite of tlhe trumpet of 
reouil. He refuse* to becoime a desert
er, and to about to quirt her when an 
officer forces hto way ta and order* ihtim 
out. Sabrés are drawn. Carmen calls 
for aid. The gypele* appear. The affi

le made prisoner, whilst the gyp
sies, Carmen «end Jose escape to the 
mountain*. In a°t 8 the contrabandists 
are busy. Jo-se to there with Carmen, 
whoee love 1» waning. He still adores 
her, -trio flung by remorse for his 
mother. All are quitting t'he. haunt 
when IjlsoamllUo arrive*. He "ha* tolled 
up the rocks In pursuit of Carmen,' and 
not knowing Joae, reveal* Ms passion 
to him. A fight is about to ,tqke place, 
but Carmen -and the «muggier* rush in 
and separate them. Jose upbraids Car
men. The sudden appearance of Michaels 
compels him to leave. He ih-eialtates, 
but duty prevail*, and he follow* 
Mildhaela. At the opening of act 4, a 
bull flight is about t-o beffhex^pca-mllllo 
1a there with the faithless OarrmS. He 
departs. Carmen's g>p»y friend* warn 
her that Jose 1* In search at .'her. She 
will not. conceal herself, and resolves 
to brave 'him. Jose comes. He (trie* to 
rekindle the old love. Carmenfiwlll not 
listen. Maddened with her joy at the 
triumph of Escami 1 ilig, Jose stab* her, 
and Carmen fall* dead a*"the victori
ous Escamillto enter*.

Last Symphony Concert, 
Thursday evening, March 6. to the 

date- of the last concert of the Sym
phony Orchestra season, when Mr. 
Wei*mam will have the assistance of 
-the great com-poser-pianitot, 
Seharwenka, whose many composition*

-ther, calms him, and he is resolved to klTOTn
etiftè.lhe suddSp passion. Carmen ex- ^ n'thtr'i^ Soha-r'»en,k,a

z. • dlte^ ’She sca.rcelv cone aWav when a climux ito a nvotst mzc-vflwabout to throw (Sirmcn'e 17 .arranVd^n’
t^ 'wWer' ftU'hv . wihen- & -nbdAe Lg hMird lh nian ha-s a.r.rain-gred to make tills lastW-Sé fractal The glntorSh ouf One 5”"=^ ^otodlytaterewtlag by ailow- 
WWMtem ris- wounded; her assailant I* 1-Smhî„r on tlhe Pro" 
&ta Ctormen. Jose ihs ordered to take her ^

'toto custody. She sing* to -him. and he K ?rnidj ki . :
sewtota her to escape. The second act one at hi'3, orchestral
dttoplaiys an inn. Carmen is here with ^!le ^^traiv1 'VM0 °°n"

ttinc and feinop cert ^'s t‘ie onc cTio-sem by the paitroniafre 'herf a^. the ^ *£•
1 captainfa-cm-afed by Oarihen. ST J/rinaiKo-wsici jeitun ^Sj-im phony, t,heI mew arrivât" Esc-aliHMo, appear», tihe a^ddfh!ennn,miia9 Ip"ha'm ’ .overture»
, ricborious bull-fighter of Granada, and the popuiar Liszt Rhapsody.
I Soldiers and gypsies welcome him. He ; ElV?JSïî.l^Lïf ^"É01! Yon Cobo1? t devotes hii maelfi-tp Carmen. 'TiS time The 1 eel tel .hall of Heintxmem & Co., 
J to close t'h-e iofc&CBin'il.liio tuhl *c4dLer« lYomge etirsct, wps crowded on Satur-

3a$àPa”Si4$SSgi ttMFSSg&P «, 5SSKÏLKaFisSPBp sasss.i-TSSH. . I» ■ éueaeit Goholy. Mr. von Coibolly more than lived

<to.rmen. tanvpu a prograim of Vlctroito.

cer

WiiA .message- from his-mother.- ..The 
-«♦.guard- and ,Don Jh-se come op. 

enter, and young men enquire for 
men, who asserts lier desire for .

. .versa,1 dominion by flinging at tihe
■"*» Silent Don Jose the flower she wears 
tit • fin liter drees. -Factory bells Ting. Girl* 

hataten to work. Don Joee’a blood -is 
u ' roused; but the arrival of Mjohaela.

with a .letter and purse from his 
ini mo

Xaver

some of hto 
conductor of

dqÿ'a-rt,
by

try

vlagL

Wmm

nHMlKLt 'in- 
-eluding numbers by ft M. Cotawtreaim 
Guard's. Gadskl. Harry Laudck, Mischa 
E-lrnan, Jno. McCormack, Melba 
Caruso. andlH..Y MI

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Wm.NII-JBd. Feb. 21.—.Trading was ex- 

, Ipemely dull In wheat today, the grain 
commission'® meeting attracting many of 
the traders. Export bids were Hd lower 
for cash wheat. Options opened He low
er for both months and closed unchanged.

Oats was unchanged and flax was about 
He lower.

Cash demand was fair, but offerings 
were light, prices were He lower for 
coiitfavt grades.

Receipts heavy, four hundred cars lp 
sight for Inspection. '

Cash grain ; Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
84He: No. 2 do., 81%c; No. 3 do., 7S%c; 
No. 4. 74Hc; No. 5. 69Hc; No. 6, 6JHc; 
feed, 64c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 77c; No. 2 
do., ,76c; No. 3 do., ?0Hc; No. 1 tough, 
76He; No. 1 red winter, 85Hc; No. 2 red 
winter, 83Hc; No. 3 do., 80c; No. 4 do., 
7SHc.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 33c; No. 3 do.. 30%c: 
extra No. 1 feed, 32c; No. 1 feed, 31c; No.
2 feed, 28c.

Barley—No. S, 47Hc; No. 4. 46Hc; re
jected, 40c; feed, 39c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.. *1.13%; Ntwî C.W., 
61.04%; No. 8 Ç.W., »7c;

Liverpool Cattle Market.
I.IVERPOOL. Feb. 22.—John Rogers * 

Co: reported that there wa* a slow but 
firm trade at Birkenhead today. Supplies

Ï
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e are bo many

r trumps, «ate to.,

1 a catering estai 
dn’t help giving m

s use H.
I exactly and ua^ 
you ever saw for- 

Teamed with 
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:e. .% .

ith. -

extract (anything

eaapoone of baktffi
ton into the ai3 
id-up froth, along

oiled paper. This

t is the baking. ' 
how carefully it i

of great aerietam
>ut they can be l

flrst to the cake 
sat should increai 
ime required fer 1 
may be slightly f

n for a loaf. Cali 
e sure it is donht 
’ the room. 
i without cooking 
d a little cream. «. 
late and use lam 
citing four taNm 
milk. When 'em 

ed with a well-tm 
luite cold, 
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Canadian Markets Adopt Steadier Tone—C.P.R. Up in London
QUIETEST MARKET SMALLER GAINS IN DOMINION IRON MINING MARKET IS

IN A LONG TIME If BANK CLEARINGS MAKES ADVANCE IN WAITING MOOD

if

!

5
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ANNOUNCEMENT of 
a NEW BOND COMPANY

Record Last Week Not Up to 
Usual Standard—Evidence 

of Quieter Trade.

mSpeculation Fell Off to Mater
ial Extent in Toronto Ex

change at Week-End.

Stock Exchanges Drift Into 
Comparative Dulness in 

Week-End Session.
1 -----------------

OUTLOOK IS FAVORABLE

Trading in This Issue Is Chief 
Feature in Montreal 

Market.

i '
*f. -t

,

!
The bank clearing record of the Do

minion Iaat week was not nearly ae fav
orable as tta Immediate predecessors, the 
percentage of Increase over the corres
ponding period of 1912 being only 10.8 per 
Cent., compared with a gain of 22.4 per 
cent. In .the previous week, and 17.1 per 
cent. In the week before that. It would 
appear from this that there has been a 
slowing up of trade thru but the country, 
sn Inference that Is borne out by dimin
ishing railway earnings and other statis
tics.

iPRICES MERELY STEADY MONTREAL, Feb. 22.—The holiday 
In New York brought the local stock 
market virtually to a standstill today. 
What features there wereÜ! Money Stringency the Leading 

Factor—No Relief Until 
May, Say Bankers.

Public Interest Is Broadening 
—Sustained Demand Is 

Again in Evidence.

were pro
vided by Dominion Iron, which dis
played a firmer tone, and C.P.R., 
which Improved fractionally on 
higher cables from London, 
was little disposition here, however, 
to follow the C.P.R. advance, or make 
it a basis for bidding up prices at 
other pom* of the list.
; fro®, which made the widest move
ment of the day, opened 1-2 higher at 
52 8-4, rose to 53 3-4, at that level 
Showing a rally of 2 1-4 above the 
low of Friday and then eased off to 
M l'4, where *t closed. C.P.R. open
ed 8-4 higher at 280 1-4, eased off 1-4 
and closed B80 bid, 230 1-4 asked. 
Cement was in fair demand afid scored 
a gain of 1-4 to 28.

Dominion Canners was a- weak spot 
in the market, selling at 78, a new 
low level since the declaration of the 
Initial dividend about two months 
ago. The closing bid was 72 1-2.

satee 1698 shares, 1169 frights, 
900 mines, and 310,200 bonds and 
benturee.

Of interest to financial men and to the pub
lic generally is the formation of the Bankers 
Bond Company Limited, with a capital of 
One Million Dollars, headquarters at Toronto.
, The President of the Company is Mr. F. W. Baillie, 

the Vice-President, Mr. F. P. Wood, and, in addition, 
group of prominent Canadian hanking 
both as investors and adyisors.

The Bankers Bond Company will conduct the cus
tomary bond and preferred stock Business, and aims to be 
or special service to the public in other

It will assist worthy industrie^, business men and 
others who have not access to the customary channels for 
capital, to expand by financing the needed money, 
panada has many industries only needing capital to become 
large and prosperous

ftffl

mi ie
There

The Toronto Stock Exchange proved 
a very tame affair on Saturday^ the 
effect of the holiday across the border 
being apparent In greatly diminished 
trading and consequently narrow price 
swings. The only Incentive for specul
ation was furnished by the London 
market, where an Improved tone was 
In evidence. Even this failed to in- 

\/Spire any enthusiasm, however, brok
ers being inclined to await develop
ments over the week-end before mak
ing commitments. The dealings were 
the smallest in a long time.

The decided tightness of money In 
Toronto is proving the biggest bugbear 
in our mai net. Brokers state that it 
is practically impossible to obtain 
loans on stocks, and are therefpre com
pelled to demand large margins on pur
chases by their clients. In fact, some 
houses are still refusing to accept any 
orders for marginal trading, an alto
gether unprecedented feature for 
the month of February In financial 
circles. Meanwhile conservative bank
ers report that there Is little prospect 
of the stringency abating to ally con
siderable extent until late In April or 
early In May. If peace were concluded 
In the Balkans, much hoarded money 
would be released In Europe, but, even 
at that, funds would not be available 
to any extent for speculative purposes 
in Canada

The general list maintained on an 
even keel on Saturday, with a few- 
isolated Indications of firmness. The 
strength In Spanish River was the 
leading feature, a rise of over a point 
carrying those shares up to 67 again, 
thus making up the loss of Friday. 
Toronto Railway gained a fraction at 
138 and closed bid thore. Steel Cor
poration was also improved. Monarch 
preferred,. Canners and Pacific Burt 
were heavy, all three 
low records for the. mon 
sold at 93, and Canners 
a net loss of 5 5-8 points for 
in-this Issue. Pacific Burt at .89 stood 
at Its lowest level since last February.

Brazilian held between- 94 3-8 and 
94 3-4, exactly the same range as on 
Friday, and closed unchanged for the 
session. C.P.R. was up a couple of 
points in London, but was not dealt 
in here.

The mining exchanges drifted into 
comparative dulness at the week-end, 
the majority of the listed Issues, Co
balts

»

The big cities reported much smaller 
Increases In clearings when compared 
with last year than has been usual. )ln 
Toronto, for Instance, the gain was only 
3.4 pqr cent. Fort William was the only 
centre with an Improvement of over 60 per 
cent., and Ottawa, Saskatoon and Leth
bridge all reported decreases, that In 
Saskatoon being the first loss on record.

The detailed statement follows :

I
- P and Porcupines, moving

within an extremely narrow range, and
,UK„de/*oln® 00 material change from 
■i5lPreviou* day- The trading move- 
“I®1 was wel1 sustained, however, the 

olume of sales being considerably
holiday*16 average ,or a Saturday half-

Strength in Tlmiskamlngj City of 
Cobalt and Porcupine Gold was. In et- 
4ii ’ on,y feature of the session. I 
ah of these Issues maintained

a
men are interested1

Pot
Last wk. Last yr. Inc.

Montreal ..........365,640,000 347,117,000 17.8
Toronto ...... 38,718,000 37,414,000 3.4
Winnipeg------- 27,766,000 24,863,000 11.6
Vancouver ... 11,602,000 11,190.000 3.6
Edmonton .... 4.940,000 4,272,000 16.6
Calgary ......... / 4,671,000 4,661,000 0.2
Ottawa 8,762,060 4.731,000 *20.6
Victoria ...... 3,688,000 3,062.000 16.8
Hamilton ..... 3,200,000 2.872,000 11.8
Quebec ....... 3,076,000 1,820,000 14.0
Halifax ....I. 1,966,000 1,818,060 S.l)
Regina .............. 1,931,000 1,666,000 16.9
London'.............. 1,876,000 1,420,000 32.1
6t. John .......... 1,666,000 1,606,000 ».$
Saskatoon .... 1.647,000 1,866,000 *0.6
Moose Jaw ...' 1,381,000 1,021,000 30.3
Fort William.. 783,000 472,000 65.6
Brantford 676,000 443,000 28.6
Brândon ........... 661,000 494,000 13.3
Lethbridge ... 560,000 662,000 *16.9

- ■

an ap-f n
pearance of definite firmness, Timiska- I 
ming rising: over a point to 24, City 
duplicating its high record of Friday 

. ,,2 ajld Porcupine Gold moving 
“P a Point to 23. The most elgrii- 
ncant characteristic of the movement 
was the fact that this Improvement 
was brought about on very few sales, 
thus evidencing the paucity of offer- 
lugs in the market.

On a Level Bae.it.
,®e/ler** Mat held pretty much on I 

^ '®\el baals, with several securities 
showing moderate firmness. This was 
Particularly marked In the case of 
Crown Reserve and Kerr Lake, both of 
which were In demand thruouL The 
former biased at 33.63' bid, while Kerr 
Htkawaa wanted at 33,85. It is rumor- 
„ ii w a” Increased dividend, will be 
paid by this company in the near 
future. Crown Reserve is being accu
mulated on the favorable showing of 

company's Porcupine ..holding, 
which is looming up as one of the big 

, °f tBat camp. La Rose and
vifo88 ng were heavy at their 
declines.
.That liquidating orders were still in

furthXCl!?nge! wae made'apparent by 
further downturns in such Issues 
Peterson Lake. Great Northern 
some others of the cheaper stocks. In I 

wae the decline of any 
moment however, and this factor wae 

” lhe general feeling of con
fidence in the outlook. It is felt that 
the market Is In splendid shape, and 
‘"‘his Idea traders are looking for a 
continuance of the upward ihovement.

rfil
ways.de-
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ANOTHER COBALT CO. 

PUT OUT IN LONDONt

tconcerns.
Directed by men experienced in both investments 

and banking, the Bankers Bond Company should render 
valuable service ta investors and business men. This 
should especially apply in a country such as Canada, so 
replete on one hand with opportunities for investment wherein judg
ment and foresight are needed, and, on the other, with opportunities 
for business expansion, provided financial assistance is forthcoming in 
either small or large amounts at crucial periods.

The Bankers Bond Company is the outcome of steady and im-
xajOWi^ investment business done by the firm of

Bailhe, Wood and Croft, Bankers and Brokers* Toronto, during a
penod of ten years. The latter firm will hereafter confine themselves 
to block Exchange business.
tho Bankers Bond Company Limited, have engaged as premises 
the ground floor of the Imperial Life Building, Victoria St.,Toronto.

h

Casey-Sutton-Cobalt Makes Its 
Introductory Bow to the Eng

lish Pùblic.
London has gotten over its rubber, 

oil and wirelosa craze, and le now turn
ing its attention to Cobalt shares. Dur
ing the last month several new com
panies have made their Introductory 
bow to the English .public, and the 
manner In which speculators have jre- 
sponded to the offerings of stock is 
plain evidence of John BuU's willing- 

take a fling in silver securities.
.The London Standard of recent date 

contains notice of the Incorporation of 
wnsw company which promises to at
tract considerable attention In Eng
land,» if the manner In which it* stock 
has been taken up be any criterion. 
Uls called the Casey-Sutton Cobalt 
Proprietary. Limited, and is capitalized 
at £ lOO.OQO in 100,000 shares of £1 
each. The property comprises five 
claims of 40 acres each, located In 
C4sey and Harris Townships on the 
«une elevation as the Casey Cobalt 
mine. Several rich.’ veins have been 
uncovered on the surface, agd the pro
perties are claimed to have excellent 
showings.

The shares have been put out In 
L°odon Under influential stock ex
change auspices. About £26,000 ha* 
been provided for working capital, and 
this is claimed to be quite ample for 
al purposes. The stock has been list
ed in London, where it wae quoted at 
£1 3-16 to £1 6-16, or considerably 
above par, on the first day.

V-
: *?

> -atf.Totals ..........3169,678,000 3168,07S,fll00 10.8
New -Westmin

ster ................ 6*8,402 Not open.irS at
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NOTHING WRONG IN 
TRADE ACROSS LINE
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recentBig Increase in Week’s Bank 
Clearings Evidences Uncle 

Sam’s Prosperity. z

reaching new 
nth. Monarch 
at 73, making 

the week
■4al

as
andlii

■mI J ,aSfrtnSiis ;a.‘’ii;sîï3
33,320,135,684, a gain of 39.2 per cent, over 
the same week last year, and of 38.2 per 
cent, as compared with the corresponding 
week in 1911. Every city included in the 
statement, except LouisviUe, which re
ported a small decrease from last year's 
figures, showed ia very large increase.

While the fact that a hoUday occurred 
in the same week in the two preceding 
years may account to a considerable ex
tent for the pronounced expansion, a large 
part was undoubtedly due to tne prevail
ing activity in practically all commercial 
and Industrial fines. This is clearly re
vealed by an elimination of the dally 
average clearings, that Item displaying a 
sibstantlal gain of 8.7 per cent, over last 
year, and of SjO per cent, over two years 
ago, the most satisfactory comparison so 
far this year;

Average dally bank exchanges for the 
month to date and the three preceding 
months are given below for three years :

1911.
Feb. ..3541,706,000 3498,480,000 3501.647,000 
Jan. ... 548.263,
Dec. .. 687,028,

.<* -
V

OM

: -K*1

*wslr ,
irait ■ !RAILWAY EARNINGS 

MAKE SMALL GAINS BANKERS BOND COMPANY
LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKER.

Receipts of farm produce were lie-ht nn ®?‘u£ay. no 6rain or ^y aM on^”2 
lew. farmers loads of mixed orodunp in 
the north building. There was tow^ver 

dslivory of butter and eggs on théSï“.«5."iSi, “• —■» "■ x',h=:

bulk selling at 32c to 83c per lb ’
«ssrt’ïsïs.-Krir'.E» s

sr.rav.v-s S
ru^|nK quotations, and we heard of some 
selling as low as 28c per dosen
ve^UflrmT"toikeys? STtflU: ^SS

22c;°towl?î8c per \b ^ Chlcken*' 20c to

Qreln— 1
Wheat, new. bushel....30 97 to 30 98
Wheat, goose, bushel... 0 95
Barley, Bushel .............  o 80 ô #4
Peas, bushel......................... i ia l 2uOats, bushel ....................  o 38 V 40
Rye, bushel .... ............o »»
Buckwheat bushel .... 0 68

A
<

..6

Traffic Considerably Under Rec
ord Volume of Last Month Here 

and Across the Line.
■]-.'7

t » »Hi.
-*6h ■
.1-MANY BARGAINS IN 

NEW YORK MARKET

:rrJ
Railway earnings in Canada for the 

first two weeks of February, as reported 
to the commercial agencies, show a gain 
of 10.6 per cent over the earning» of the 
same roads last year. This is consider
ably under the improvement shown in the 
first pa rt of January. In part, however, 
the difference may be accounted for by 
weather conditions, which

h c.
fern1913. 1912. DIVIDEND NOTICES TORONTO STOCK EXCHANQB X

/■ iferr 
C. i612,242,000 610.680,000 

496,911,000 470,039,000 •8THE Heron & Co.18 PUI*ely professional, 
witfli the bear s!<!e easiest under the 
circumstances. There

v mj,1 toi- % I BANK OF TORONTO , err
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

SHARE & BOND BROKERS ’
R. c.A NEW INDUSTRY ____ , are, however,

apparently no great speculative long 
accounts, and bears have little ma
terial to unearth In this dlrectlbn. 
Stocks may too lower In the swings of 
pessimism, but many of them are 
cheap enough, and if bought for in
vestment and held, will continue divi
dends, and in the end bring good 
fit to uninfluenced holders.—J 
Sache & Co.

were excep
tionally favorable for railway traffic laat 
month, whereas last year heavy storms 

- and extreme cold prevailed in practically 
every part of the country. This month, 
■o far, these conditions have been almost 
reversed.

A similar showing is made across the 
border, the earnings of all roads report
ing for the two weeks of February 
amounting to 312,134,601, a gain of only 
2.7 per cent. For the first two weeks of 
January the Improvement amounted to 
15.3 per cent., so the difference is vdry 
marked.

Gross earnings of all Untjted States 
roads compare as follows ; 4

' •13. - Gain. Pet. 
Feb., 2 weeks..$12.134,50T 3 815.095 2.7
Jan.. 3 weeks.. 15,765.794 2,010,874 16.3

1912.
Dec., 2 weeks.. 16.308.837

err
Can.

DIVIDEND SO. 111*. Order» executed Toronto, Montreal, 
New York end London Markets

SPECIALISTS
EST,Considerable Interest Taken in the 

Dalton Silver Black Fox 
Offering.

m errNOTICE is hereby given that a Divi
dend of Two and Tnree-quarters Per 
Cent, for the current quarter, being at 
the rate of Eleven Per Cent, per annum, 
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of the ' 
Bank has this day been declared, and j 
that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and Its Branches on and after the ! 
first day of March next, to Sharehold- I 
era of record at the close of business on I 
the 15th day of February next.

The Transfer Books will be closed il 
from the 17th to the 25th davs of Feb- I • 
ruary -next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

.-■am to Papi 
to By. 
ittz cow 
prefer r 
City

mining stocks8eeo
flïi£e' M°- Lburii ...311 50 to 312 60 
Aleike, No. 2, bush .... 10 50 
Alafke, No. 3, bush ....
Red clover. Ontario,

seed, bushel ................
Timothy, No. 1 bush...
Timothy. No. 2, bush.. I 25 

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new per ton ....314 00 to 316 00
Hay, mixed ....................... 13 uo 14 00
Straw, bundled, ton. ...*14 VO 
Straw, loose, ton ............ 9 00 10 on

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag............*0 85 to *0 95
Apples, pel- basket .... 0 15 0 35
Apples, per bbl ....
Cabbage, per bbl ............ j do
Beets, per bag ................  o 75
Carrots, per bag ..............o 75
Turnips, per bag 
Parsnips, per bag 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, fanners' dairy. .30 30 to *0 35 
Eggs, new. dozen 

Poultry, Retail- 
Turkeys. dressed, lb ..30 25 to «0 26
Chickens, lb.........................  o 20
Ducks, per lb ..................... o 22
Fowl, per lb......................... o 18
Geese, per lb ............

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, rwt..*8 00 to *9 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.il 00 
Beef, choice sides. cwt..lo 50 
Beef, medium, cwt .... g ou
Beef, .common, cwt .... 7 00
Mutton, cwt .......
Veals, common, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Lambs, cwt ................

'i‘>7

We have good markets on unlisted 
and Inactive issue*, and respectfully - 
Invite Inquiries. Write for our AZ- 
nual Statistical Summary.

11 00 
9 50 10 00Considerable interest Is being taken 

in the offering of stock in the Charles 
Dalton Silver Black Fox Company, 
Limited, jJartly by reason of the fact 
that this Is the finit

pro-
:vt; co

fry’ ft;
7 00 9 00 i . ,16 King St W,, Toronto1 90 2 2611 1 60public flotation 

of the kind, and partly on account of 
the publicity given to recent sales of 
silver black foxes at remarkably high 
prices. ♦

The Dalton silver black fox ranch, 
located at Tlgnish, P.E.I., is probably 
the best known fox ranch in the east., 
Mr. Dalton was a pioneer *n the in-' 
duetry and has been raising the ani
mals for many years. The company, 
which has taken over bis business, 
has equipped the property with every 
modern appliance calculated to insure 
the safety of the fdxes from injury 
and disease, and has arranged with 
Mr. Dalton for his 
year and longer if necessary.

An important consideration in con
nection with the offering Is the fact 
that Mr. Dalton has deposited 3250,000 
with the' Canadian Bank of Commerce 
at Charlottetown as a guarantee that 
the ranch will produce notaless than 
60 foxes the first year. For every 
an'mal short of this number the com
pany will receive 36000. This guaran
tee is really an insurance In the sum 
of quarter of a million dollars until 
July 1, 1913.

As an evidence of the fabulous 
prices received for silver black-^oxes, 
it is only necessary to state that six 
pair of animals sold for 3100,000 last- 
year. the foxes to be delivered by Sept 
tember, 1913. The sale was made to 
a Russian syndicate, and the demand 
seems almost unlimited.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE Reeer©cl 7 tf■
MONTREAL, Feb. 22.—There was a 

fairly good demand from foreign buyers

odd loads were worked. There was no 
improvement in tiie local demand for 
coarse grains, and' the market Is very 
quiet, with prices nominally unchanged. 
Flour Is steady, with a fair âmount of 
business doing in spring wheat grades 
for domestic account, but the export'trade 
is dull. Mlllfeed is quiet and steady. De
mand for butter In a jobbing way is fair 
Receipts for week, 667 packages, against- 
476 a year ago. Cheese firm and 
on spot are being steadily reduced. 
ceipts for week, 106 boxes, compared with 
38 last year. Eggs fairlxj active 
steady. Receipts for week, 2726 
against 2238 a year ago.

Stocks :

'ey ,

LYON & PLUMMER■
THOS, F. HOW. 

General Manager.
' The Bank of Toronto, Toronto. Janu
ary 22, 1913. J27.F24

rieO
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Securities Dealt In2 00595,983 3.8 4 00 on all Exchangee
Correspondence Invited 

21 MELINDA ST.

.-v
146FAILURE RECORD IS 

WORSE THAN YEAR AGO
Mg l tanPHONE 7997*8

o'bô BANK OF MONTREAL0 40
10 70 Nova Scotia 

Standard’ ! !

more; second patents, $4.80, 
more: strong bakers', $4.60, in Jute. 

______
Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 3 

C. XV., 39 Vzc, lake ports.

in cotton 10c
ollO

l
II ■; 1

IUOTICE Is hereby given that a Dlvl- 
*• dend of Two and One-Half Per ! 
Cent, upon the Paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared I 
for the three months ending 31st Janu- 1 
ary, 1913, and that the same will be 
payable at its Banking House In this 
cit$\ and at Its Branches, on and after 
Saturday, the First Day of March next, 
to Shareholders of record of 31st Janu
ary 1913.

By order of the Board.
H. V. MEREDITH.

General Manager. 
21st January, 1913.

1

3871

Neill, Beatty & Go. 1 :
Chicago^Board^ofTrade

StandardS^êkSndMlnliîîcliange

7 and 9 KING St. £AST
Main 3696^3*7 tint

0 S3 0 40The record of commercial mortality 
In the Dominion and across the border 
last-week did not show up as favor
ably as during the similar pirlod last

-V»
rre'f
-t.ej

stocks 
Re-services for one 0 22

0 25 Ontario wheat—No. 2, 95c to 96c, out- 
^• - side; inferior grades down to 70c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. 9744c; 
No. 2 northern, 96c. track, lake ports.

Rye—No. 2. 60c to 65c per bush. 1. out
side, nominal.

and
cases,

y.ai^In Canada there were 27 failures, 
as against 33 in the previous week, 84 
the week before that, and 26 in the

m
0 18

-
Wheat, 3uu,122; corn, 19,169; 

oats, 1.606,704; barley, 55.236; buckwheat, 
9904; flax. 60,660; flour, 134,128 

i-uin—American No. 2 yellow. 6*v»c. 
oats—Canadian western, No. "

\2<:- do. No. 3. 4044c to 41c. —-
1 feed, 41c to 4144c, No. 2 local white.
No. 3 meal white, 87c; No. 4 local

esame week of last year. In the United 
States the Insolvenclèa numbered 334, 
which compared with 320 the previous 
week, 309 the week before that, and 
290 In the similar week of 1912. Liabil
ities of failures thus far reported for 
February are considerably greater 
than those for the same period last 
year.

12 50
11 50 
10 50

sacks.

9 00to11 ii9 00 10 00 
13 00 
12 75 
17 W

Pea*—No. 2, $1.15 to $1.20, 
per' bushel, outside.

nominal. Mon/real,.10 00 
.11 76 
.15 90

wh$t: *

1 0
15

Buckwheat—61c to 62c, outside, nom-Barley—Manitoba, feed, 62c to 
’ O". 73c to 76c.

Buckwheat-i-No 2, 55c to 57c.
ei?‘a$4,70,°: KC°nd8, ,4-90; 'strong'bak-

• *4;70' Winter patents, choice, <5.25; 
straight rollers, $4.85 to $4.90; tgraight 
l0=e,:?-,ba8s' *2-25 to $2.30. ■
$2 05 6d d*41®-^Barrels, $4.35;

moBuni?e7«0 *22; "»ddl.nts. $25;

$ Hay—No. 2. per ton. car lot*. $13.50 to

t-'neese—Finest westerns. 13c 
easterns. 1244c to 1241 c.
seconda ««‘to 26cVreiimery' 3S'4r'-23c to15c tv 16c.
75c>0,al"‘P"~>,V| l,ag' C*r lot*' 860 to

pressed hogs-Abattoir killed. $13.75 to 
$14: country $:;’ 25 to $13.50.
— tHl-aw Canada short mes», bblss, 
35 to 45 pieces. $29; short cut oack. bble.. 
15 to 55 pieces. $28.

La.d—Compound tierces. 375 lbs.. #9.25': 
W'Jod Palls ^O lbs. net, $9.37; pure, tierces, 
3,5 lbs $14.50; pure, wood pails, 20 lba 
net, <15. r '

54c FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.
Hay, No. 1, car lots 
Straw, car lots, ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag ... o 65 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy...0 28 
Bur.er. creamery, svlius . u 2g
Butter, store lots .............. 023
Eggs, new-laid .................... 0 30
Eggs, cold storage, doz. 0 22
Cneese. new. lb .................... u 11
Honey, extracted, lb ... 0 i2t4 
Honeycombs, dozen............ 2 i&

Inal. LFLEMING & MARVIN
Member* Standard Stock kxchenaa

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING 
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELKI'HOVK U. 4028-9

s
TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

The earnings of the Twin City 
Rapid Transit Co. for the second week 
of February were $158.9i7. an increase 
over the corresponding period last year 
of $11,997; Or 8.16 per cent.

STOCK MARKET HOLIDAY

Saturday being a holiday—Wash
ington's birthday—across the bor
der, there jwas no session of tha 
New York Stock Exchan 
cotton market, or the 
Board of Trade.

$13 50 to $14 00 
10 00 

0 80 
0 34 
0 30 
«1 29 
0 24

Barley—For malting, 56c to 60c (47-lb. 
test) ; for feed, 45c to 50c, outside, nom
inal. -

Hf9 00 . I95- Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66c, track, To
ronto. all-rail shipment.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba )>ran. $19 to $20 p<r 
ton; shorts. $21.50: Ontario bran. $19 t-j 
$20. In bags; shorts, $21.50, car lots, track. 
Toronto.

g
<bags, 90 It».," CHAS. J.BABY&COThe contract 

was taken by the Dalton ranch. It is 
j also stated tha t $320,000 worth of foxes 
nave been sold for delivery thlé year. 

■ The directors of the company are 
well-known business and public men 
of Eastern Canada, the Hon. 0,1*8. 

j Dalton being president, and W. B 
Prows* of Prowse Broe.. Limited sec- 

iretary treasurer. Almost the entire 
j capital of the company has been 
readily subscribed for in the mari
time province*.

• ied-7 Public Accountants 
Auditors, Assignees i

21 Manning Arcade

u Id 
i‘vi LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Ontario flour—'Win ^r• finest ^i'^r?S™s.stan<lard Stock Exchange 
COBALT AND I’ORt'TPTXK STOCKS

Market Letter Free 
CONFEDERATION

wheat flour, $3.95 Annex ; 
Telephone Main 4894 16 I

-Hides and Skins. . . .. .. ,___.
Prices revised dallv bv EL T Carter & t0 *4 "5- seaboard. 

Co- S5 East Front eti-eet. Dealers in 
4\ool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc.'

—Hides—
No. 1 inspected steers
Na'll^tospected steers*°

... 0 1246 ....

Ill
ge, the 
Chicago Phones—Day, M. lSO^^NIgh!Lp!^ujToronto Sugar Market.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, 
per cwt, as follows:
Extra granulated. SL Lawrence ..

do. do. Redpath’e...................."...
do do. Acadia 

Imperial, granulated .
No. 1 yellow........................... ;.................... 4 20

In barrels, 5c per cwt, more; car lots, 
* I-5c less.

&In bags,stock. I
$4 60 I

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
Chartered Accountant,

16 King Sl West, Toronto
U.U3AU.1 JLMtJ gcrri<v « XT

MONEY MARKET 4 60 K ASA HALL
MenibeP «andard^Htock sbT \

COBALT AND PORUL PINE HTm uZ !
CorresponUence Svllclt.d ^^3 ! —,

8« KING »T WEST ed-7 ‘
■ Torvaÿy ,j

4 56
4 45

;

and cowsBank of England discount rate. 5 per 
cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills. 4 13-16 per cent. New 
York call loans, none reported, 
money In Toronto, 6 to 646 per cent

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

No. 3 Inspected ètééü
apd cows...................

City bides, flat .........
Country hides, cured 
Countrir 
Calfskin 
uaMRil
Horsehair, per lb ................  0 97

.............. I 50

DIP HAS DISCOUNTED 
ALL THE DRAWBACKS

i•}SS ::::
.. 0 hCall

Winnipeg Grain Market.hides, green
s. per lb ....

e 10 Phase H. 2X80IfPrev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

.. 0 14
iso W. T. CHAMBERS & SON

Members Standard Stock and Minina 
Exchange *

COBALT AND fORCl’PI\B STOCKS 
23 Colbnrse St.

1 10The outlook for the stock market Is 
still peril- x ng. It 6 ;r u:d not be for
gotten, however, that prices have had 
a very considérable decline, amount
ing to .0 to 16 point* since the be- 
g lining of November, which should 

I discount all known drawbacks. Many 
securities are now selling upon a very 
satis actory Investment basis. There 

1 is no general unsoundness in either 
c>-nri-erc rl a- financial circle*—Henry

Wheat—
Horeehldea. No 1 ........... .. *50 "" I May .... 8846 88 46 88 8814a 884ib
Tallow. No. 1. per lb ... 9 0546 0-0646 i Ju!y ••• 8344 89 % 89 44 8 9%b 89%

May .
Jpiy

p£oatKM„l^vr:ST- TORorro { 
- ■ ”■<«» «H -<H9 sdTtf !

Annual Auction Sale.

s* r.'„v?Æ,ï
_Hor*e Exchange. Union 

' yaï?s' s°me of the best imported 
and Canadian-bred stalllor.s. mares mares 
In foal and fillies will be sold at this sale 
which promises to be the largest and best 
annual sale ever held at these stables. 
Sa I** rommAn-'o* n $<.m

Glazebrook «fe Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing : -GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Lu 'al grain dealers' quotations 
follows: Apples In London.

LONDON. Feb, 22.—Apples: Ben Davis, 
No. 1. 12s to 15»; No. 2. .<« tv 10s; Stark. 
So. 1, 13s to 15s: No. 2. '<n* t-i 12s; Bald
win. No 1. 12s to 14». N , 2 11» In 12s: 
Russets, No. 1. 17s to «V: .V > ?. >6* to 

Manitoba fiottr—Quotations -• Toronto De:. Nonpareil, -No. 1. 19» lu 12»: No 7.
F'rsf patente >5 9-"< ' - 1 -> :o ;0e: Ore-ninge. finfehed.

: • % 36s 36
37b 36%—Between Banks.— 

Buyers. Seller».
5-64 pm. 
par.

8 25-32 9

Counter 
% to 44
46 to

edit Mala 31*3-3134are a »N.T. fd*.. 1-16 pm.
Mont f"ds.
Hter. 60'd.8»4 
do. dem..9 2.1-32 9%

'"'able tr..9 29-32 9 16-16 1046
—Rates In New York.—

r-.
par. OFFICE TO RENT «JOntario oats—No 2. S3r to 34c per 

bushel, outside: 38c. track. Toronto
946

------- gP^CUftlNËllÔAL
NotS-ufL.Ve 3ol!e-- J ÊÊ'M

Ton»**. Ksan^;-, ^«^Bul.dln*. ,Ki
10 10 Vi 

lot;
|Vrentrai l^oation. Vaojht March 1. 

month. All eonreniencea. Apply
«

flSBOX 67. WORLD.
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DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY. Limited

Dominion Bond Building 
TORONTO

Dominion Express Building 
MONTREAL

Rogers Building 
VANCOUVER

Planers Hall, Austin Friers 
LONDON, Es*.

GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS
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peculation Turns Dull Again Mining Stocks Held Firm
TO COBALT INVESTORS

O great has been the demand for our booklet on 
N CENTRE OF COBALT MINES, LIMITED, the 
^ First Edition is exhausted. The Stecond Edition is 

the presses, and will be ready for distribution on

YOU SHOULD HAVE ONE
as contents are intensely interesting and offers one of the 
best propositions ever presented the investing public. '

WRITE TODAY
We issue a Special Weekly Bulletin on Cobalt Stocks.

AN INVALUABLE GUIDE TO INVESTORS.
Booklet, also Weekly Bulletin, mailed free upon, request."

The Week’sWsl j

IMPERIAL BARK OF CANADA
___ (ESTABLISHED 187»
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Capital Subscribed  ...................................$6,6204)00.00
Capital Paid Up............ ..................... ............ 6,685,000.00
Reserve Fund................. ............. ................ ...' 6,686,006.00
Authorized Capital . ................. .... t... . 10,000,000.00

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISI 
Available la ear*Dart of the world. Special attention give* to 0 

•a vtnnf DEPARTMENT.
_ all Branches of the Bank throughout the 
Dominion of Canada. 136tt

!..

*
The total sales and value of the 

stock traded in on the Standard 
Stock Exchanâe during the past week 
are as follows:

Porcupines—
.Apex ...................... ....
Crown Charter ...
Dome Extension ..
Eldorado .,............
Dome Lake .......
Foley .<......................
Gold Reef ..............
Holllnger ..................
Jupiter ......................
Moneta ......................
North Dome .,...
McIntyre...................
Pearl Lake ............
Plenaurujn.................

Imperial ..............
P. Tisdale 
Preston .

now on
Tuesday.

Shares. 
.L 18,800 
... 46,000
... 6,000 
... 1.000 
... 1,420
.... 8,600 
.... 1,000 

668 
. 6,900 
. 6,000 

600 
1,720 

. 54,860

Value.
$817.07
769.26
670.25 

16.00
1,198.66
2,886.00

46,00
10,027.00

1,348.00
880.00
290.00

6,031.00
28.979.60

248.76 
204.00

41.25 
269.87
69.00
27.50

6.448.76 
8,196.00

72.00
226.00
768.00

90.00
8,961.00

961.26
788.76 

18,666.26
27.488.61 

94.00 
90.00

8.991.60 
1,161.01
1.162.60 

896.46 
175.00

1,648.00 
845.00 

2.020.00 
1,818,26 

908.00 
1,602.50 
* 60.00 

67.60
12.266.76

302.60
116.25 
760.00

82.12
26.00

9,960.26
168.00
841.60

889.76

lections.

Interest allowed on deposits at

S
Crown Charter ..............
Dome Lake.......................
Dome Extension............
Eldorado............ .................
Foley O’Brien ................
Gold Reef .........................
Holllnger .............................
Jupiter .................................
Moneta .................................
North Dome .....................
Porcupine Gold .............
Pearl Lake
Porcupine Imperial*... 
Porcupine Tlstude 
Preston East Dome . .

“S" .........................
standard •••#•# •••#••
Swastika ............
United Porcupine ......
West Dome ...;..............

Sundry:
C. G. F. S, .........................

1% 1% Nipisslng ...880 880 876 880
Peterson .... 23%............................
Tlmlskamlng. 40% 42 40% 42

5°. b 60 41 ...
do. sell. 60/40 ...
Miscellaneous—

Is. Smelters.. 3% ...

275215 205 1.000
6,000
1,000
1.000

1,000

9% 9% *275 26 23%P. 6;900 
3,000 
.7,200 

200 
3.000 

88,050 
14,100

!! B.ooo

4
,...1600 1626 
..;/40% 39%Ê1McArthur, wricht & co.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
z - Telephone Main 3272. 88-90 YONGE STREET

sfan Con ■ 7 Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Opejn. High. Low. Close. Sales.

dard ... .
Swastika.............. .. .
P. Gold ................ ..
West Dome 
C, G. F. S.
Con. M. A 8..............

Cobalts—
Amalgamated ........ 8,000
Bailey ................................... 86,000
Beaver ................................  2,400
Buffalo ............................... 325
Chambers - Ferland .. 63,750 
City of Cobalt ........ 73,108
CObalt Lake ................... 200
Foster .......................  1.000
Crown Reserve ....... 1,100
Gifford................................. le.eoo
Gould Con  34,600
Great Northern ...... 8,867
Little Nipisslng ...... 10,000
Haiyraves ......................... 20,800
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ...
La Roes .
McKlnley- 
Nlptssing 
Ophir ....
Ottsse................
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way 
Reubwtar ....
Sen. Superior 
Silver Leg.f ...
Silver Queen 
Tlmlskamlng .
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ...

Mlscellaneou 
Island Smelters .

"22%
City1**?-2ob. 46 ...

,,, Dome Lake..215
Pearl Lake .. 61%...

4th Plenaurum .. 79
Swastika......... 11 11% 11 11%
Tlmlskamlng. 41 

Miscellaneous—
1».Smelters... 2% 8%, 3% 8% 6.000
Macdonald .. 69% ... ... ... 5

600
100

400

Strengthening the Position60011 !..
150

28 600
T.he little realizing now In effect on the Mining Exchange will be beneficial 

to values after the apeculat've selling baa been exhausted. The market situ
ation -will be strengthened, and We consequently advise prescrit purchases. 

Our advice and services are' at your disposal.

1 % 2.000• »•12 11%

rTHE STOCK MARKETS
Canada landed .. 169%
Canada Perm...........
Central Canada ... 187% ...
Colonial Invest. .. 80% 80 80
Dominion Sav. ,.f. ... 77 ...
Gt. West. Perm... 180% ... 180
Hamilton Prov. ............. 183 ... 183
Huron A Brie*.... .

20 p.c. paid. ... 300
Landed Banking............  13» ,
London A.Can.... 112 181 1
National Trust..............  220
Ontario Loeto ..., . 176 108 176 s 16$

do. 80 p<c. paid. ... 161% ... 131%
Real Estate ........................... 10»
Tor. Gen. Trusts............  198%
Toronto Mdrt................. 140
Toronto Savings.............. 200
Union Trust........... 180 178

} —Bonds.—
Canada Bread .... 89 ...
Canada Loco. .
Can. Nor. Ry..

Dom. Canners .... 104
Dominion Steel ... ... 98 ... 92 ait use dricpbElectric Dev. .... 08% ... 08%... , , »ILVE" PWICE8’
WïpJi «write
œ.”: *..p : Sv ::: ftiie.-. ft«8£S» S8S
Porto Rico Ry-,..» ••.. ••• Mex. dollars. 49c 4*c
Rio Janeiro..................... 98 ... 98 ; -----------

do. 1st mort........................................................ Mining Quotations.
Sao Paulo.............. , 100 ... 100 ... —Standard—
Spanish River ....’
Steel at Canada... 100

2 1%
15

A. J. BARR & CO..... 4%
Stan<Open*Hlgh.-Low! Close. 

Porcupines—

Cum. Chart.
Dome Ex .... .
Dome La|p.*JW —. . ■
Jupiter ..... 40 ........................... 600
Pearl Lake.. 52 62 61% 61% 2,600
Plenaurum ..86 ..t .................. 160
Pore. Gold ., 28 
Pore. Imp ..
Preston .....
Swastika ....
United .. ... 1 

Cobalts—
Bailey .. ... 10- ... ... ...
City of Cob.. 46 46% 46 46%
Foster .. ... 8%... .
Gould Cons.. 8%.................. ...
Gt. Northern. 9% 9% 9 ,9
Hud. Bay ..6900 6900 6800 6800 
Lit. Nip .... 1% ... ..................

4
36 KING STREET WEST 

Members Standard Stock Exchange.COBALT OUTPUT #41Sales.

11,600
8,000
3,600

... 169% ...
107 197TORONTO STOCKS

i 'Vis'187%. MINING CLAIMS WANTED.Buffalo ...........
0*Brten ....
Cobalt Townslte.....

tbtal ...........

28,600
18,038

2,440

.... 45,808

.... 21,068 
4,000

COBALT, Feb. 22.—The shipments 
for week ending Feb. 21, from t^ie Co
balt camp, were:

McKlnley-Darragti
Drummond ..............
La Rose .....................
Cobalt Townslte ...
Chambers-Ferland .
Kerr Lake . .."i....

w 980Feb. 22.Feb. 21.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

.. 94% 94% 94% 94%

.vüi m :*

100 VXTANTED—Porcupine mining Claims, 
V> adjoining any of the well-khown 
operating companies preferred. Box <1,
World. ____________ ed

77 6
«00' Brasilian ............

B. C Pack. A.. 
do. common 

I do. preferred 
f Bell Telephone 

Burt F. N. com 
ferred 

com
Can. Cem. com.... 2» 

93%

Pounds. 
..... 162,887
........... 67,000

132,441 
201,007 

64,110 
. 61,282

476 1*8,110 $83,286210 210 600Dar. . 500200do.
lit " 8% * 8400154 : Southern Issues In London.

Battlle, Wood & Croft report -he fol
lowing quotations from London (Canadian 
equivalents) :

-% . Feb. 21. Feb. 22.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Mexican Power..............  Î5% ... 75
Brazilian .................. 95 94% 95 94
Elec. Dev. bonds........... 93%.... 93%
Mex. N. W...........
Mex. Tramway

154 133 L000
2,400

49.600
4,500
8,000
2.000

BRAZILIAN IN LONDONi’3%
98 ...

104 ...
31 19

121 12 11 121199 220 Bongard, Ryerson A Co.- received cables 
from London quoting Brazilian Traction 
as follows (Canadian equivalent about 
three points below these) :

Feb. 21.

600 #6'104do. JSS 31Can. 1,000
i,|po

loo
2,000
2,000

28 40010693% ...- ........  168,227Total .........
The bullion shipments were as fol

lows :

preferred .. 
nt. L. com.. 69 $do.

Can. In 
do. preferred .. 

I Can.

::: Î8*

iii 178

Feb. 22. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

.,,, 97 97% .... ...»

.... 97.01 97.49 97.11 IT.Sl

69 50090 89 90 25.700200Elec. ................ ... 16% Opening .....
.. 105% ... 104% Closing ......

400 Ox. Value. 
62,744 $39,209

1060 4,800Cm. i. com.. 
. com.. 3,600 Nipisslng67% 65 67%

do. preferred ... 94%-.
G P. R................... 2Î9% M8 231
Canadian Salt ...;
City Dairy com

Can. 94% 34,600

618,814 $160,002.04.JB» JW ...
... 62 60 62 t,

do. preferred .. Î00 .... 100 ... 
Consumers’ Gas .. 186% ...- 186% • ■ •

8SS8BU-::: Ef
;» «SSL”.: ::«•
Dom. Ceal pref............... »bf
D. I. t $ pref.... 101%,..>/ 108% ••• 
Dom. Steel Corp.. 62% 61% ... 62%
Dom. Telegraph............  100 ... 100

Duluth-Superior..........  70 ... i0
KSwK'.v:,;." ». " b

** »» »«
84 83% 84 83%
69 67% 68 67

96% 97 96%
::: > .:!

104 Totals

Feb. 22.
Slîrn

!

49C

Ben. Buy.96
Cobalt stock»—

Ballsy .... .............. ..
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo................;....

100

39%
10

f40%MONTREAL STOCKS 260 225
do. preferred 

Lake Sup. Corp 
Mackay com. .

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com... 62 

- de. preferred ... 97 
t Mexican L, A P.. 

do. preferred. 
Laurentide com, 
Mexican Tram. 
Montreal Power 
Monterey prêt. .

■ Monarch.com. .

.. 2»% 28%' i"-H;^r^Cobalt ......ra-Ferland ".
40% 46Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 46Lake 

Conlagas- ,.
Crown Reserve 
Foster ■..............
Gretti <N<ûjt‘hem’ ' ! : *

Gould ....................... ..
Green - Meehan .
Hargraves ...............
Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Laka...-....w 
La Rose j....... •$tiIMiteÿ^5er/sâvage 206

Ophir...................-
Otiese ....................
Peterson Lake .
Rochester............
Right of Way 
Stiver Leaf ....
Silver Queen ..
Tlmlskamlng
Trethewey .,........................
Wettlaufer . j.......................

Porcupine—
American Goldfields .•..

BeU TsL rts.. 8%...
Can. Cem. ,.28 

do. pref. ..91 ...
Can. Cot. /. 43% ... 

do. pref.- a. 78%",.. ... ...
C. P. R............230% 230% 230 230
Crown R. .,..362 ...
Detroit El. ..75
D. Caw. com. 73 .................
D. Steel Corp. 62% 63% 62% 68% 
Dom. Text. .. 86 
HI. Trac. pr.. 93 
M.L.H. A P..223% ... .
Mont. Tram. . w
outvie “•

Ottawa L. P.185 ...
Power rts. .. % ............................
Quebec Ry... 19% 18% 19% 19%
R. A O. Nav.116 ... *..<$ - r.r
Spaniel ......... 66% 66% 66% 66%
Sher Wms. .. 60 .4 ....
Steel of Can. 20%J»a ...
Toronto Ry...l38 ..
Tucket ts pr.. 96

Hochelaga .. .166 .
Can. Cem. ...100 1^^.
Can. Car ....105 ”
Porto Rico ,. 90 ...
Quebec Ry.... 58
Sherwln ......... 100
Textile, A ...100 ,t;

TORONTO MARKET SALES

*.V
87657

868345 370
10 .1050 77%.75 M

136
300

3% 3
iiô iôè iiô ioâ
’73% !" i|% ü!

X-Zt .

11%
■S200

..690055
336343230$6 2902» "i%93% .do. 1%6L M.S.P. A 8.P.M.

I Niagara Nav. .. 
f N. S. Steel com 
ï Ogilvie -common ..
1: do. preferred 
■* Pac. Burt com..
? do. preferred.... 90 $ ...
r Penmans coin. .... 67% 67 

do. preferred.... 87
Porto Rico Ry.......... 72 ... 7*
R. * O. Nav,. xd.. 115 115
Rogers common ... 172

do. preferred..-. 116
Russell M.C, com.. 90 ,.

do. preferred ... 98 .
Sawyer-Massey ... 60

do. preferred ... 96%
8t L. & C. Nav.. 110
*. Wheat'cotri..-.. 82

do. preferred/.. ... i, 92%
8panlshR.com... 65, ...

do. preferred ,.,
Steel of Can. com. .. < 

do. preferred... 86% 86
, Tooke Bros. com.. 62% 61% 66

do. preferred..:. ,.. 92
Toronto Paper . /. 86 ... 86 ...
Toronto By. ....... 138% 137% 188% 138 .
Tucketts com........... 56% ... 56% ...

do. preferred ./....
Twin City com.».. ... 104% 105
Winnipeg Ry. 212% .

—gïlnee.—
Conlagas 4.8.76 • ....
Crown Reserve ...3.65 3.62 
la Rose ,$.90
Nipisslng Mines,’.. 1...
Trethewey

20010O... 878
*iè iii «4

40 ' !!! *40 ...
67°% *57 .

ta4%6- 200 - twj
23$2% if10 1.. 245 3%•*?

1,112
•4159

/6
587 6

50 t#iT •::
.. 18% 

.. 60

if-
70 17172/»•»... ne
2090 "i%s96% Ape*

860 .
94

ÎÔ8 1ÏÔ iû3'

*92%
68 Ç7 • For Sale '.. 1,000

.. 1,000
6.000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000

» y-i: pi...
9595 23 24 *23%
86% 86 *Two hundred and forty acres,* 

one mite and a quarter southeast 
of the HoMinger. This acreage is 
surrounded by the Worthington, 
HoHinger Reserve, , McEitoney 
and Hayden properties — ail 
assessment work done -—forma
tion is same as that of Holtinger 
and Me Ena ney—wei timbered-— 
assessment worft done dhows 
good ledge on higlh ground — 
shaft down 80 feet with fair 
showing — good camp buildings. 
This property is worthy of atten
tion. Apply to

64
02

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
160Bell Tel. rts.. 8%..... ............... ..

Brazilian .■...’94% 94%. 94% 94% 137
Canners ..... 73 ... "
Elec. D. pr... 85 .
Get!. Elec. .. .112 .
Mackay 83% ...
Maple Leaf .. 61 ...

do. pref. ... 96% 96% 96% 96% 25
Monarch pr... 93 >
P. Burt........... 89 ..............................
Spanish........... «8% 67 66% 67
Steel Co............ 23 28% 23 23% ~ 140
St. L. Nav... 110 .
Toronto Ry... 138

";'-x:Sii
■ ■ - , - . , ’. "■ Jf

■ 9

9595
15104%

212% 95...
20
20

3*. 65 ,/■1
2.80 
$.76 :

2.SO ■ *" 4 713.. 8.76 
40 ...

.—Banks.—
,.220 ...

-10
137

220Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton . 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ ... 
Metropolitan ..
Molsons ...........
Montreal .......
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa.............
Royal..............
Standard .........
Toronto .......
Union

225 820%
207 ... 207 ...

. $20 219% 220 219%
196% ... 190
... 200 ... 
20$ ... 203

207% *** 207%

.... 223% ... 223% ..j
■— ... 225 ...

... 203% ...
160% ... 150%

226 20
—Mines.—

Nipisslng ....876 ................
—Banks.—

10
200 ...220 ... ... . 

—Trust and Loan.— 
Lon. A Can.. 122 ..........................

1Imperial

29263 Ai C. STODDARDBRITISH CONSOLS.
225 , Part Owner With Control 

34 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO

Feb. 21. 
Consols, for money.... 74% 
Consols, for accoünf.. 74%

Feb. 22. 
74 7-16208%

, •• 74%—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

7
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Subject to Withdrawal or Previous Sale

3501

i•4
r .

.•t*

I

«6 Vd~ -I
naii Jja.t.- aanttesfc s-i -35 >1•»tv

$100) at $100 per shareShares (par value 1

--OF— it

THE CH4RLES OALTOH SILVER BLACK FOX CO., Ltd
'

(Of Prince Edward Island)
V : — js r

tL. H. BEERA. J. PATTISON, 
56 King

Jr.
Street West

•?
11

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Paid-Up Capital 
Rest ....... ,. .

... $15,000,000 
.. $12,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries-
Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is 
equipped to issue, on application, drafts on the principal 
cities and towns of the world, drawn in the currency of the 
country in which the drafts are payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every 
description of banking business throughout the world.
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Robert Simpson Company, Limited
I The Tailor Problem 

Solved

I
AThe

:

- ■

3 Days More and the 
Drapery Sale Will be ; 
Past for Another j 

12 Months

k

!i'ty

IS1 ii
You are Invited 

to attend the 
Spring Openings 

of our

i
Hi (n

m ■SLby our ready-to-wear clothing• 
Vast salaries are paid to 
the skilled designers and 
cutters of the great manu- / 
facturing tailors, 
and dimensions are cal- *1 
culated to a nicety, and 
every possible figure is 
included in our calcula
tions. You can be fitted • 
easily and well. Try it.

Men’s New Spring 
Overcoarts

are coming into stock every day, and 
some of the most attractive styles 
here for your selection now. A clearly 
defined dignity of style is the notice
able feature of these garments.

A PLAIN OXFORD GRAY OVER 
COAT, $12.60.

For men of quiet, refined taste, 
made from English Cheviot cloth, in 
plain gray, with single-breasted fly 
front, fashionable length, centre vent, 
good linings and best workmanship; 
sizes 34 to 44. Price ............ ... 12.50

The Wonderful Value in Curtain 
Nets Has Been Fully Appreciated—the 
tables are getting lighter, but still a 
good selection remains at 19c, 38c and 
48c per yard. These prices are only a 
fraction of the usual, and the value 
is unprecedented.

25c BUNGALOW NETS, 1214c 
YARD.

Miles of Bungalow Net, in Arabe 
shades, 40 inches wide, strong open 1 
mesh with stripe and all-over design*. I 
Buy for the summer home now, it 

* means saving half what the cost will be 
later. Regular value 25c. Tuesday 
yard

UPHOLSTERING TAPESTRIES, 1 
$1.19.

j) m
, We have had to add ma.fiy more* 

prices from our reserve stock to the 
tattles at this price. The regular sell- ( 
ing price of these tapestries is up tq 

; ^%2.oo per yard ; this coupled with our 
February offer to upholster your furni- , 
turn in these coverings at half-price 
lias filled our factory with old fumitory 
that wriit go out looking like new. Fri
day will be your last opportunity to 
get in on this money-saving offer. Eng
lish and French tapestries, 50 inches 
wide. Regular $1.25 to $2.00. Tuesday, - 
yard

t\*
if?

MillinerySill
r'

\ sizes .S
Li iSilks, Dress Goods, 

Cloaks and Suits 
Today, Monday, 

Feb. 24th

-i
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A Day of Metal Bed Sell
ing in the Great Febru

ary Sale of Furniture

: are

11 '

* VLII o
•X.V1 The last sale week sees many huge discounts from the 

priceS of the finer qualities of Furniture, to which group 
belong many of the handsome Beds described below. All 
are first quality goods, and perfect in finish.

Iron Bedsteads. Regular $4.75. February Furniture
Sale price.................................................................... ... 3.65

Iron Bedsteads. Regular $6.45. February Furniture SWAGGER NEW SPRING OVERCOATS.
...................................................... 4,60 55 maJ? ^om Engtish tweed, in plain brown, cut single-breasted style, to

Regular $7.90. February Furniture v?n fashionable length, with belted back and centre vent, slash pockets, and the
........................................ 5.90 ±ashlonable Raglan shoulders; sizes 34 to 44. Price.................................... ............ ....................... ......... ’ .. 13.50

AMERICAN SPRING OVERCOATS.
■ „Made„ty on€ °Vh® bfst, manufacturers on the continent; the material is of a rich Oxford grav, 

Cut single-breasted, button through style; a perfect-fitting coat, beautifully taih 
ored, linings are good, sleeve linings satin; sizes 34 to 44. Price ................................. .. \...........20.00

< L * V~?
V - 1.19s

/> FIGURED BOOK MUSLIN, iSc.
Floral, block and scroll desigits, 

a very fine Quality of white curtain j 
mtrsHn, 36 and 48 inches wide. Usually 
selling 25c to 45c yard. Tuçsdav, per

••••••.........v........... ... ........; je
25c Swiss Colored Muslin. Per

_ Sale price
1 Iron Bedsteads.

Sale price.................

Iron Bedsteads. Regular $10.35. February Furniture 
.............................................................. ...........7.95

Brass Bedsteads, Regular $18.90. February Furniture
Sale price

■ yard

Sale price yard .10
15c English Figured Sateen. Fey

13.95 10yardy c - ••I “DURWARD’S” SPRING COATS.
The name ‘1 Durward ’ ’has stood for the best heavy weight Overcoat in the past season! 

stands for the best Sprmg Coat, most exclusive in style, of the finest materials and best work*

Brass Bedsteads. Regular $18.00. February Furniture
........................................................... ....................................................................................................................................“............................11.00

soc Shadow Tissues, that lock like
e price. Tues- ...Sale price madras at four ti 

day, per yard ..
mes^h

... .9 -Brass Bedsteads. Regular $24.75. February Furniture
Sale price................... y.. .................................................16.90 . . , , . .

Brass Bedsteads. Regular $22.75. February Furniture easy sleeves, an abundance of stylish drap?1cuffs^n Se^ee^d slash 

oale pnee ............,T..............................'................................ 17.70 pockets...........  .................................................. p 2800

$2.00 Yard English Figured Taf
fetas and Cretonnes, 50 inches wide.-

98at

$1.00 Yard Cretonnes, all-over and 
border effect, 50 inches wide ..Brass Bedsteads. Regular $26.00. February Furniture

Sale price 18.90 $4.00 Wool Tapestries, 50 inchesSturdy Suits Our New Spring Fur- Men’s Furs 
for Boys nishings

*•
wide 2.95Brass Bedsteads. Regular $34.75. February Furniture 

........ ........ ................................................. .. 24.85 $2.oo French Damasks, for window 
and door hangings

Sa)c price 6 Only Men's Canadian 
Raccoon Fur Coats, nat
ural heavy furred and me-

j iV 1.08
Brass Bedsteads.,Regular $41.00. February Furniture

Sale price j.
1

$1.00 Dutch Table Clothe, 33c Each
dium dark skins, well lined 1 —Oriental washing colors and designs, 
and finished, deep roH col- 34 x 34 inches ; useful on the veran-
lars, and 50 inches long; daft in summer homes or covering
eizes 42, 44,^46, 48 chest. cushions. Each 
Regularly $65.00. Tues
day, for

A separate department of our 
Clothing Store devotes its en
tire attention to the needs of 
small boys and youths. How 
efficient is their service you can 
easily appreciate when you look- 
over the splendid stocks from 
which these specials are selected.

New Negliges and Neckwear are arriving daily, 
and our stock is complete in;size ranges in shirts 
and color combinations in neckwear. Come now 
and buy or look over our new stock While sizes and 
colors in each line are complete. - 1 *

31.80
(Fifth Floor)

,1
.33

Axminster Squares, Eng- 
- lish Seamless

LACE CURTAINS40.00
Our One-Dollar Shirts have forged ahead in 

value this year ; workmanship, • fabric and launder
ing are better than ever. The Spring, styles are a 
little different this year from anything before 
shown ; all sizes, 14 to . 18, in stock -at

Gray. Goat Fur Robes,
medium large size, choice 
skins, and well finished ; 
$9.50 robe. Tuesday,
clearing ........... . 5.00

Men’s IPersian Lamb 
Caps, driving sliape, ad
justable peak, and .sliding 
bands ; satin lined. Tues
day’s special price.. 5.00 

(MamjFtoof)

$2.00 Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3 j
yards x 50 inches. Tuesday.... 1.49

$3 50 Very Fine Nottingham, select 1
drawing-room effects '.............  298 I

i
-,

Blue Serge 
Suits

In some beautiful colorings and designs at exception
ally low prices. Two sizes only:

Hi
... 1.00 $4.50 Beautiful Swiss Curtains, 3

yards long, 50 inches wideV Neckwear With Border Ends 3.989.0 x 9.0 .

9.0 x 10.6 ..

Special Tuesday, a Beau
tiful Seamless English Tap
estry Square, only one de
sign, a very pretty green 
ground with tan wreath 
it, and in one size only, 10.6 
x 12.0, superb quality. Regy
ularly $15.75. Extra special BOVS* FflTIPV Pus 
value, Tuesday, price 12.45 ’D°^S * anCy -KUS-

sian Suits

...- 16.65 

... 18.50
A6x . . . ..mil Pretty Frilled Muslin Curtains,

small, medium, and large spot, 3 yards
............. .................................. .95

t Double-breast style, with full. 
cut bloomer pants, made from 
the finest imported English blue 

X worsted cloth, guaranteed in
digo, splendidly lined with 
serge, and slate colored silesia in 
pants; newest Spring model. 
Tuesday, sizes 26 to 34 .. 8.00

Neckwear, in plain shades, or small designs 
with border ends, is the correct thing in Men’s Ties 
for Easter wear. We have a splendid range at, 
each

..... .
long

Groceries].50
â Light Weight Wool Underwear 

at 75c
One Car Standard Granulated Sugar. 20 lbs...........
Finest Marmalade Oranges. Per dozen .............
Lake of the Woods Five Roses Flour. Quarter bag 
Choice Side Bacon, peaméal, half or whole. Per lb. 
Pure Kettle-Rendered Lard, 3-lb. pail ........
Canned Fruit—Raspberries, Strawberries, Cherries 

Pears. Per tin................... .............
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb..............
Canned Corn. Three tins...............................
Finest Ffirtk Salmon. Per tin 
Imported Macaroni. Three packages
500 lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps. 3 lbs........................
Finest Mild Cheese. Per lb............
Cowan’s Prepared Icings, assorted. " Three" packages’ 7
Quaker Oats, large package.........•...............
Choice Pickles, mixed and chow, 4-oz. bottle

1.00I on
18

...85New “Body Guard” Underwear just arrived 
from England, a splendid soft-garment in a summer 
weight, long sleeves, and ankle drawers, light nat
ural shade, guaranteed unshrinkable ; sizes 34 to 44.

. Special value at, per garment, Tuesday

,21>
i .54 i

Peaches andBEAUTIFUL WILTON SQUARES
Selling at Less Than Cost of Manufacture—We can't pos
sibly repeat these .values, a*nd they will be snapped up 
early, so get hqre as early as possible for them and get the 
best selection, y

6.9 x 9.0, February Sale price, 11.25; 6.9 x 9.0, Febru
ary Sale price, 14.25 and 22.50; 9.0 x 10.6, February Sale 
price, 21.00 and 30.00; 9.0 x 12.0, February &alc price 
19.25 and 35.00; 11.3 x 12.0, Febru
ary Sale price, 29.75 and 37.50; 11.3 x 
13.6, February Sale price .... 39.50 

* (Fourth Floor)

.18.75One of the new Spring styles, 
with full cut shirt and bloomer

- .24
$l!00 and $1.25 Heavy Under

wear for 59c
.25 1pants, with stand collar, -fancy 

buttoned sway fronts, and Rus
sian sleeve, fancy ornaments, and 
leather belt. Tuesday, .sizes 2t-> 
to 6 years

10
.25

\Clearing Several Odd Lines of Wool and Fleece 
Underwear, in heaviest Winter weights, all stvles 
aird makes in the lot. No ’’phone or mail orders" for 
these. All sizes in the lot. Regularly $1.00 and 
$1.25. Tuesday, a garment .....

.25

.18
4.75 25

,/r :

.23(Main Floor) • • • • . .59 .25Kkovaih Custard Powder. Three pack
ages ............................... ......

Acadia Pure Cod Fish, 2-lb. boxThe Robert Simpson Company,1 Limited .25 I
.29 I

(Basement)
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